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Winter dangers.
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PISTONS

S_PE€IAL WINTER CHART

Mobiloil Arctic
should be used in Winter (below 32°F.)
in all cars marked ",

'which may easily' cost more than

'a whole 'year's' supply of oil

EXPER!ENCE
teaches you thatcold-

�
weather operationmay be hard on
the engine of. your automobile or

motor truck. Repair expensemaypile up.
But do you know the cause of most

winter engine troubles? Do you know

the remedy?
-

Poor or incorrect winter oil in your

crankca�e speeds wear-e-perhap-; 2.5%.
Poor or incorrect winter oil prevents

quick engine response to the 'starter,

Your batteriesmay need recharging fre

quently.
In winter, due to more frequent use

........

of the choke in starting, extra gasoline
slips by your piston rings to dilute your
crankcase oil-perhaps as much as a.

pint in a few difficult starts.

Eight hours of cold weather driving
may put a tumblerful. of water into your
crankcase. How? Water vapor, a prod
uct of gasoline combustion, passes the

rings and is condensed on the cold walls
of your crankcase before your engine
becomes heated.

How to avoid winter troubles

Many cars require different oil in winter
than they use in summer. TheMobiloil

PASSENGER CARS 1927 1926 1925 1924

Auburn 01/ ('UP' Modd, 4-14 (j 6-66
Buick .....•.......... , .•.......

.

Cadillac .......••..... ,: ....•....
•

Chandler n:upt Spuial Six ..•..... "

Chevrolet ...•.•.•.......•....•...
•

Chrysler 4-ty/ .
...................

Dodge Brothers ...
•

Elear all rxrtp' .Mod�i�(;'6j f.1·4·�;,jJ� •

Erskine .•..•.••••...•............

Essex ....•• -! ••••••••••••••••••••
•

Flint; .•..•.•••.•.... '" .•••..•..
* •

Hudson .....•..•.......••••.....
•

Hupmobile .......................
•

Jordan ...•..•••.•.••.••..••.....
•

La Salle .........................
Locomobile ...•.•...•...•........

• •

Marmon Socy/•••••••••••••••.•••••

�::hn.': .:':; .: '.�'.::::::: :1::::
•

Oakland ......•.......•..........
Oldsmobile .....•..

. •

Overland I< Overlani \Vhipp�;.::::: • •

Packard Six .....................

Pai;e ...�:g.h.t.:: .. :: :'. : .... .:':':;
•

•

Peerless Modell 60. ao (j £i,hI.' ...
•

Pontiac •.....••...••.....•..••..
Reo .............................

•

Star ...... ,
•••••..••••.•••.••..•

•

Studebaker ..•••.••••.••••.••....
•

Velie .......••.•.•..•••••••.••... • • •

Willy.-Knight ................ :-•.. • • •

If your car is not listed above, consult the
complete Mobiloil Chart at Mobiloil deal
ers' for your winter grade ofMobiloil,

-

G�t\GOJt.t
�

Mobiloil
Arctic

- BATTIliRIES

Engineers have gone into this perplexing
problem from all angles. Through the

accuracy 'of their recommendations and

the engineering margin of safety it as-
.

sures, Mobiloil has become the most

popular oil in Canada, Norway, Sweden
and other countries where cold is severe.

The engine in .your automotive equip
ment has been analyzed by these experts
under all extremes of temperature. The

Mobiloil Chart tells you exactly which

grade ofMobiloil provides adequate lu
brication and brings utmost relief from

hard starting, rapid wear and crankcase

dilution .

This chart is approved by 609 manu

facturers of automobiles, motor trucks,
farm tractors and other automotive

equipment.
Yournearby Mobiloil dealer has the

complete Mobiioil Chart. He will give
you a'substantial discount on orders for

barrels and half-barrels ofMobiloiI. He

also has the newly-designed ro-gallon
drum which may give you a sufficient

supply of winter oil for your car, truck
or tractor.

When you turn to Mobiloil you do

not buy a cheap oil. But you do buy the
most economical lubrication.

VACUUM OIL CO'MPi A 1\.Ty
MAIN BRANCHES: �w York, Ghicago, Philadelphia, 23oslon, 'Buffalo•.

/
. ,.l"\...l'I' _

.

Vetroir,. Pittsburgh, ..:(¥Cinneapo/is, cSl. J:OU;I� 1<ilnsaa.GilJ'.J Val/ali

Other branches and distributing warehouses throughout the country
r
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Roofu��W Improve
As a Result a Belter Atmosphere Prevails' in Her Rural Schools

Greenwood Found

SCHOOL
has assumed a little deeper mea.ping

during recent months in Greenwood county.
There is a little finer atmosphere in which

to master the mysteries' of numbers and for

eign languages. 'Pupils bave been inspired by the

new factor and have generated a more complete
loyalty to their- school-and indeed, to their coun

try. Parents nod their heads in approval and lend

their support to the movement.

It all started when it was discovered that some

thing was lacking-something that would add con

siderably to the attractiveness of school life, per

haps adding a freshness to the day's work that

"would make minds -more alert, and eventually

.
spread to the homes for the betterment of ,Ilntire
communities. And in years to come the school chil

dren of today, parents themselves then, will loolr

back to see their school a bright spot of the past.
The discovery was made by Roy L. Hamlin,

county superintendent, at the state teachers' meet

ing in .!ropeka. President. F. D. Farrell, of the

Kansas State Agricultural College, was scheduled

for a speech. In the course of his talk his thoughts
centered on the country school, or rural schools

iii general, and where improvement could be made.

"Were they as attractive as they should be'?" was

JQ his words. "Couldn't some time and effort be
-,

spent, with proftt and lasting benefit, in a beauti

fication program? Why shouldn't the school

grounds be a beauty spot in each community?"

Perhaps those were not the exact words Presi

dent Farrell used, but the thought is there, and he

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

offered the suggestion for every county in Kansas.

It struck Roy L. Hamlin with some force and

stayed with him. The more he thought of it the
.better the suggestion seemed. "Were school

grounds a source of Inspiration to the students?
Not a thing of beauty about them. No sign of

grass or shrubs or flowers. Nothing but .bare
ground, after the weed stubble had been worn

off soon after school opened, perhaps strewn with
ashes and rough from wheel tracks. And in some

cases the playground equipment wasn't placed to

the best advantage, Wouldn't an e�ample of prop.
er landscaping be good for each community?"

. Whatever his thoughts, 1\11'. Hamlin was inspired.
He went back to Greenwood county and discussed

. the matter at some length with Orin Hinshaw, a
local nurseryman who specialized in landscaping
at the agricultural college, and with County Agent
J. W. Farmer.
As a result some plans were' drawn up and pre

sented to the county institute in August, 1026, and
were approved. "Every school a beauty spot," be

came the motto, and will you think of the possi
bilities as outlined in the plans: "The object of
this movement is to demonstrate the use of trees,
shrubs and plants to increase the nttractlveness of

school grounds, and by this means to demonstrate

the principles of farm home beautification1"

And a word about the details of the work mny
be interesting. T'he project committee was com

posed of Hamlin, Hinshaw and Farmer. They were
to draft rules for a county-wide contest, obtain

prices of shrubs and plants, arrange for prizes
lind their distribution and make permanent records
of each school's progress. Uniform paper was

provided on whlcb schools were to indicate pro

posed improvements. Bulletins and information

from various sources were made available regard
i�g adaptabillty of. plants, landscaping effects and

proper maintenance.. When the sketch of proposed
improvements ,was sent to the county superintend
ent it was accompanied by a bill of materials and

costs. "The cost of the undertaking should be in

keeping with other conditions of the school." The

first plans sent in were carefully studied by the
committee and suggesttons made where better'
landscaping effects could be obtained than had
been charted. In this work the Greenwood county'
folks had the whole-hearted co-operation and as

sistance of specialists at the agricultural college.
For a working plan the committee suggested a

'Very complete score sheet, considering every phase
of the project. The site should contain at least an

acre, be well-sodded with grass, except where worn
off by play, and should be enclosed, preferably by
chain, gas pipe or cable, or some untform, thoru
less hedge. This to 'keep out livestock. Playground
equipment should suit the needs of the school, but
a minimum of three pieces was set, and all should

(Continued on PUJre 42)

Below Is the Dunlap Rural School. Win

pet' of S�cond Place In the Conteet. The

Studenta Gave a Play to Raise Money

and the Contest Helped to Get a "Su

perior School" Name Plateo. At the Bot

tom You See the Pupils of Climax. One

Class in This School Held Rea-ular Meet.

inws. to Keep Work Done In Summer

At Left III a Photo of the Climax Rural

BI..h School. Firat Prize Winner in the

Greenwood County Beautification Con

test. and In the Oval is a Likeness of

Geor..e Wedlin. Principal of the School

and a Leader in the _Work In His Com

munity. Just Below Is the Hamilton

Hi..h School
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This overweaning self-esteem which goes with
nationalism is the chief danger that threatens our

civilization.
In view of the fact 'that we hold the record for

lawlessness among the nations; in view of the fact

that mor.e murders are committed in the United

States in proportion to the population than in any

other nation and a smaller percentage of the mur

derers punished, have we much ground for" boast

ing about our superior civilization?
It is often said that wars are brought about by

selfish commercial interests, those who make and

sell war supplies. Granting that there is some
truth in this, it also is true that these selfish in

terests could not bring about wars if the masses of

the people by appeals to their excessive spirit of
nationalism were not persuaded to support war,

Nothing is more contagions than the war spirit.

Begin to beat the drums and start the marching
and in a short time the whole herd smells blood

and becomes crazy for the slaughter. Three months
before we entered the World War if the question
had been submitted to the people of the United

f$tates my opinion is that the vote would have been

overwhelmingly against �oing in, but after we.

entered, by the most skillful and effective propa-

Americanism Must Be Pre'served in Chlc.col

ganda I ever have seen, public sentiment was com

pletely changed, and it became positively danger
ous even to intimate that it might nave been wiser

to keep out of the war. It was the spirit of na
tionalism raised to the nth degree.

War and Dueling

NATIONS
are still in the dueling stage of

honor, It is still common even among emi

nent men to declare that while we may arbi

trate, a great many disputes that, arise between

nations, a nation cannot arbitrate a question that

involves its national honor, One of the weaknesses

of their argument is 'that opinions will' differ

widely about what constitutes national honor. If,
for 'example, two nations claim sovereignty over

the same tract of country, the extreme nationalist

would consider that a matter that affected our

national honor. How often we have heard the

flamboyant statement; "Our flag is there and it

must not be taken down," altho the other nation

may claim and just as honestly that its sovereignty
is just.
There are many parallels between war and duel

ing. In 1841 Dr. J. G. Milligan wrote a history of

dueling which was prtnted" in two volumes. He

said: "To record the duels that have taken place
in the United States would require a ponderous
work. They not only have been very frequent, but
in general marked wih a character of reckless

ferocity."
Duels were fought by the leading men of. the

nation, and dueling was defended by exactly the

'same line of argument that is now used in defend

ing war.

ARTHUR CAPPER. Pubijsher'
F. B. NICHOLS. lIanacl... EdltGr T. A. lIeNBAL. Editor

RAYMOND B. GILKESON. A••oc:late Editor

ROY R. MOORE, Advertl.lnc .anacer
Entered as second-class matter February 16,

1906, at the poatoffice at Topeka, under act

of Congress of March 3. 1879.

"The duel,", said an American writer. following
tbe Hamilton-Burl' dnel in 1805, "is the demand of

1nsulted feelhlts, the. reparation of injured honor,
the only recourse of violated, character against
malevolent and unworthy insinuations and asper

sions." If every man is allowed to be the guardian
of his own honor, to hold every other man person

ally responsible who shall calumniate or insult

bim, such offenses must in some degree be re

strained, because few men will wantonly expose

their lives fOr the, gratification of insulting an

adversary."
Here is the familiar argument in favor of milf-

.

tary preparedness; the way to keep out of a duel

was to be prepared to fight. However, military pre
paredness never has kept a nation out of war, nor

did a readiness to fight keep men out of duels. A

wrtter in 1847 wrote in defense of dueling as fol

lows: "Wars wll! be just and holy whenever waged
in defense of our rights. And if collective bodies

of men, as na t lons; a re sensible to insult, to any ag

gressron of their privileges, to any, attempt at tarn

ishing their fail' name and honor, who can deny to
individuals the possession Qf similar sensibilities?

Are not our feelings equally dear to us as units, as
when in a' collective or national capacity? Show me

it man, who quietly pockets an outrage done to his

individual honor and I will, point to you one who
will sell his country for 30 shekels." His argu
ment in favor of the duel was as-sound as any

argument made in favor of war. And Yet the duel
has been outlawed. Men no longer consider it a

disgrace to refuse to accept a challenge to fight
a duel.

Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

,

WHAT,"
asks a reader, "do you think of

- nationalism; is it good 01' bad 1" Both

good and bad, my dear reader. Good, in

that it binds together in common interest

the citizens of the nation. To quote the language

of Kirby Page, editor of "The World Tomorr0'Y'"
"Nationalism binds its own citizens together With

bonds of common feeling and' common endeavor.

Altho the old idea of the melting pot is somewhat

misleading, the fact Is 'indisputable that national
Ism makes an incalculable contribution in the over

coming of the antagonism aroused by different

racial, linguistic, religious, cultural and economic

background. The. children of foreign parents tend

to forget the age-old animosities and hatred of

their elders. Amertennlsm, at its best, is unifying

and constructive.
"On the other hand," continues Mr. Page, "na

tionalism is one of the most dangerous factors with

which we are confronted. It binds people together

and sets them against other peoples. It creates

susplclon, fear, hatred and antagonism toward

other countries. That in a general way explains

'what I' mean by saying that nationalism is both

good and bad."
Nationalism, is another name for national ego

tism. The propaganda of nationalism is intended

to create among the people of a nation the im

pression that they are better and smarter than the

people of other nations, and they finally get to

believe it. They are told that criticism of them

by other peoples is merely an issue of lies, or at

best that 'their critics do not know what they are

talking about; and in this respect the people of

one nation are just about as bad as the people of

any other natlona, Here is an example of the sort

of propaganda that was fed to the people of Ger-

, many before the 'World Will'.
,

A leading professor
In a Berlin university declared that there was a

European conspiracy against Germany and that

there had been woven around Germany a "web of

lies and slander."
"As for us," said the German professor, "we are

truthful, our characteristics are humanity, gentle

ness, conscientiousness, the virtues of Christ. In a

world of wickedness we represent love and God is

with us."
To the people of other nations that sounds rtdle

nlous, but are they any better? The fact is that all

of them indulge in just about as blantant self-sat

isfied egotism as 'this professor.
In his will, Cecil Rhodes, a great Englishman,

said: "I contend that the British race is the finest

which history has yet produced." In an address in

New York in August, 1917, Balfour, forliler Prem

ier of the British' Empire, said: "Since August,

1914, the fight has been for the highest spiritual
advantages of mankind" and without petty thought

or ambition." In view of the land grabbing policy
of Great Britain both before and since the war,

does not' that sound about as absurd as the state

ment of the German professor?
Voltaire once referred to the French as "The

whipped cream of Europe." Poincare, in his book

on the origin of the war, concludes with these

words: "In contrast with Austro-Gerrnan Imperial
ism, France became, in the eyes of ,the nations, the

living representative of right and of liberty."

The pictures foreigners draw of us are equally
'distorted. A South American writer describes us

as "rude and obtuse Calibans, with brutal appetites,
the enemies of all idealism, furiously enamored of

the dollar, Insatiable gulpers of whisky and saus

ages." That sounds pretty bad, but when it comes

to boastlng.nbout ourselves, we do not take a back

seat for any of the others.
Walter Hines Page, our distinguished Ambassa-

_-, dol' to Great Britain during the World War, said:

"God has yet made nothing or nobody equal to the

American people; I don't think he ever will or can."

That' would seem to mean that we are already

perfect.
"The most thankless task in the world," said

Langdon Mitchell, "is that of telling one's country
men that anything whatever is wrong with them.

You. are at once a grouch and a sour-belly. You are

held to retard the wheels <if 'progress."
The leading editorial in The Ladles' Home

Journal for August, 1923, said: "There is only one

first-class civilization in the world today. It is

'right here in the United States of America and the

Dominion of Cimada." The Ladies' Home Journal

lias a large circulation In Canada, and therefore

felt that it would be policy to include that domin

:Ion.
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$10 For the School Clerk

RECENTLY a reader asked me when the law

was passed allowing clerks of district schools
compensation to the amount of $10 for mak

ing out their annual reports. A search thrn my

copy of the school IIIws did not disclose any such

law, and I replied to the question that there was

no such law. I discovered afterward 'that the com

pila tion of the school Inws on my desk was issued

prior to t.he amendment of the law, which gives'
clerks 'of school districts' this compensation, hence

my mistake. However, this statement on my part
was inexcusable carelessness. I should have noticed

that my compilation of the school laws was not

up-to-de teo
All I can do is, to frankly acknowledge illY

blunder and make this correction. I have received
a number of letters calling my attention to the law

which was passed by the legislature of 1925.
Chapter 223, 'amending the Revised Statutes of 1928.

This amendment provides that "For the perform
ance of said duties (the making out of his annual

report) the clerk of -sald school district shall re

ceive, as compensation, the sum often dollars ($10)
payable from the school fund of said district."

When I make a mistake, ,either thru ignorance
or, as in this case, thru pure carelessness, I am

glad to have my attention called to it.

On Buying a Farm

AREADER asks me if in my opinion. this is a

good time to invest in farm land. I have

learned to hesitate about giving advice. The'
older I grow the more I realize the fallibility of

my judgment. However, I still have opinions, and
one of them is that this is a very good time to buy
_good land.

There are several things to be considered in buy
ing farm land; first, there is' the quality of,,'the

Iand itself. I do not think poor land is a good
investment for farming purposes, no matter what
the price may be.
Before buying a farm the buyer should make a

careful inspection of it. If he feels that he is not

a competent judge of the quality of land, he should

secure the opinion of someone who is a good judge.
In determining the quality of the land there are,

several things to be considered: What yOu want

to raise on the land must be taken into account;
for land adapted to one purpose may not be suit

able for another. The water supply should be care

fully investigated, also the drainage; and whether

the land is subject to erosion. The slope of the

land is an important matter; it may make a dif

ference of several days in planting crops and in
the planting of an orchard it may be of vital Im-

portanca
'

Having carefully selected the farm, if it b wlta.

-,
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)'ou 'WIlDt do not ilaggll! over a "few dollltl'S in the

price. And now, assuming that you will use good
judgment in selecting the farm, is this a good time

to buy? My opinion is that it is the most favoratile
time to buy good farms there ))las been for a good
mnny years.
I. of course, cannot look into the future, but I

believe tha.furmtng business is about to entec upon
an em of greater prosperity than it has seen for a

geueratlon, and a far more. permanent prosperity
than at any previous time.

. .

It Was G60d Shooting

I NOTICE here in the paper, William," .remarked
Truthful James· to Bill Wilkins, "that in a

shootin' match between two rifle teams, two

fellers .tled the SCOl'e by hittin' the bull's eye 99
tnnes out uv a hundred shots; that certainly wuz

some shootln', !Did you in your wide experJence .

'William, ever see or hear uv any shootin' quite
equal to that?"
"Well, James," remarked Bill, "I presume that

would 'be called fair shootin', 'but I hev seenmarks

men in my time that would make them fellers look

Uke rank amachures. I don't know lis I ever told

you about the shootin' match durin' the Civil War

between 10 picked sharpshooters on the Rebel side
and 10 on tlie Union side, yours truly bein' one uv

the 10. Both sides hed been plekln' off a. good
many men ·and makin' a specialty uv officers, till 'it
begin to look as if in a little while longer there

WOUldn't be no officers left on either side above

the rank IUV a sargent. ·0ne day one uv them rebel

sharpshooters sent over a note to our tUnes sayin'
that they 'wuz gittin' weary uv pot shootm' 'Officers
and danln' us to come out in ,the open RInd Sh�ot ·it
out wdnh .them, 'J)he note said 'that �f <1:0 uv our

sharpshooters would come 'out and line up they
would pick 10 and come out and shoot till one side
wuz put out uv business, and then the officers on

both stdes would hev a chance.
"We'tlrlked the matter over and decided that we

wouldn't·take no dare like that. We thought that
there :wa'n't no 10 men who could out-shoot us, and

the result would be that we would just clean up
th,if, gang and then we would practleally hev the

'Rebel 'army -at '01J1' 'Drel'cy: '80 -the matter -wuz' ·alt
ranged. ":Ten UT us lined up out in tne open and
10.uv the Rebel Sharpshooters .Ilned up 300 ;;yards
away, all out in the Qp9D, :and .at ,8 ,given signal
al1 uv,DS commenced to shoot; each nv \US pickin'
'his man on the other side and shoottn' right at 'his
head. It wuz a cur'us and excitin' spectacle. The
guns on each side went off so simultaneous, James,
that it wuz impossible to tell that there wuz more

than one volley beln' fired. Il'hat ·went on untU
each side hed fired 25 rounds. It �.uz .the agree
ment, by the way, that the shootin' .should be lim
ited to 25 rounds; we supposed, uv course, that 1t.e
would.clean them rebels out in less than 25 rounds;
as a matter uv fact we supposed that 'at -the end
uv the first or second round ther& :wouldn't be any
rebels left alive. But fur 8 wonder not a single
man fell on either side. :At the .end uv the 25
eounds every man on both sides 'wuz standin' qp
without a scratch. '.

.

.

"I must ·say that it wuz the most amazin' .thlng,
James, I ever saw, and it wus plain that them
rebels wuz just as much amazed .as we wuz. E,vecy
time I shot i[ took careful aim 'at the center uv the

. forehead uv the man opnostteto me, and I .knowed,
James, that at/that time you could ·thl!OW a dime
Into the air' at a distance uv 306 yards :and .:1- could
hit it at least 99 times out 'ThV a ,hundred, and the
'other nine uv our ilO men could 'shoat as ·well as I
could, I asked the feller .next to me /If he teO'k
careful aim, RInd he said, 'il sure -dtd, I ,held dead
center fur the 'center uv the feller's forehead.stand-

tn' opposite me.'
_

"'You aee certain, ·you loaded iV-O'ur gun ,every
time?' I sez.

.. 'I sure did', he sez, and .to pro;ve lit there aln't
nary one uv them 25 .catr1�ges.,left.' .. �Same ·her.e,'
.aez I. "Well, .beth sides :wuz so flwbber.gasted,
James, that by mutual agreement we quit and met
to talk it over. As I wuz walkln' across to meet
the rebel sharpshooters, I noticed_when half way
across, some lead lyin' on the grass, - I

\

picked it
up and discovered that it wuz two bullets that hed
hit each other, and both goin' with e'kel force they
just flattened out and fell there. I called another
feller's attention to this and then we commenced
to' hunt round. In the course uv half an hour we

• I

;
. (

- llicked "Up '625 ·bits 't1V "fl�ed 'lead. '!'be 'fIret
wuz, James, that all uv them bullets met in mid
air and flattened each other out. Them rebel
sharpshooters ·hed been aimin' at tJle eenter.uv our
foreheads IlIDd 'We hed been atmln'" at the centers

uv theirs, and not a single bullet hed got across.
There wuz a temporary truce called, and several uv
our officers and several rebel officers come out
and looked at that pile uv flattened bullets, and all
uv them said .>that it certainly 'beat any shootin'
they ever saw."

Over the Deep Blue Sea
Where could I write to get information concemlnll

Joinlng the United States Navy? . G. F.

There probably is a recruiting station at the
nearest town where you could get all the informa
tion you wish. There�s nearly always a recrutting
.agent for the navy here .in Topeka. You can (alsO'

get all the information yO'U desire by writing to' the
Uriited States Navy IDepa'rtment, WaShington, Ji). d.

See the j)iskict Board
I Olive 2lh miles from my home school. I am lI&!odlnll

my boy to the neighboring school Just 2 miles d1stanL
Can I collect anything t'rom my home district for taking
him .to this other school.'

. A. C. IH.

:You cannot without the consent of the home
dlstliict.

Then Came Chinch Bugs
If a renter ,dId not 'f.ay alt ..the rent before ,he .moves

from the farm 'March ,which 'farm he 'had rented can

the 'rent be collected -titx months afterward' .A:l1IO ,it he
had part of .the ground rented for rcash whiCh was put
in millet, but the .mlllet ·was killed out ,by ,Chinch buga

.

and lIey weather, can rent be collected? 'J. K•

Answer "yes" to both questions.

Mlight Sue the City
A city opened up a road acrose-a Uttle creek, and a

brIdge too small to permit the water to go thru was put
in. Since my land is flooded I have called attention to
this time ami again and It doesn't want to do anything.
Have I the right to sue the city? J. F.�

.

Yes.

A Peace Test for. All Nations
Statement in Reqard to a Joint Resolution to Be Introduced in the Senate by

Senator Arthur Capper

�
b
I

.At the opening of Congress Senator Capper will intro
duce a joint resolution accepting the offer of France to
"outlaw" war between the two countries 'and substitute

arbltratiQn. Only he will propose something stronger
that the 1\"0 countries renounce war 'between themselves,
and that the United States adopt the policy of entering
into similar al!l'eements with all like-minded nations.

TJle extvucts followin.1! al'e from a .public statement Issued

by the senator.-Editol"s Note.

I
PROP0SE by this joint resolution ,to test the

sincerity O'f

o.ur protiessions tha,t America !le

sires world pence. We have talked mucl;l about
the desirabilitr of peace, but have done little

to advance the cause which the peo.ple have so

much at heart. Nothtng fmther is to. be gained by
repeating pious platitudes, or by professing to be

devoted to international peace and opposed to war.

More than 10 years aftel' the United States was

<h'agged by circumstances into the most dreadful

conflict in human history, half the world is suffer

ing acutely from the effects of that futile struggle
of armed forces. It left bankrupt every European
nution that took part in it. It cost nearly 10 mil

lion �'oqng lives. Is it not time that the United

State!'!, as the world's most IlPwerful, secure and

pacific nation, should follow wOl'ds with acts?

"The resolution I shall present is not a radical

0'1' extl'eme statement of American policy. It has

the merit of putting into plain and explicit terms

the desire of the AllIerican people to advance the

cause of peace."
.

"Our whole history and our best traditions sum

finon u;;; to participate in this effort-to lead itl Geo-
-

graphically the 'United States in its early history
was almost isolated from the world. This isolation

ha's ended. Now we are knit politically and eco

nomica'lly by the closest ties with the 'World. For

generations we were the .principal debtor nation.

Now we have become the principal creditor, we are

8 part of the world's political and economic organ

ization a'nd we cannot for a single day escape the

l!esponsibili ti'es, obliga tions and dangers this re

!lationship" confers. The duty that rests upon us

!Is to make the fullest use of our gJ:eat power in

1lb.e family of nations to promote understanding
pnd peace.

"Oomplete iselation is an obsolete formula. I�
�as no present meaning as an American policy.
"What is proposed by the resolution, is treaties

:with any like-minded nn tion to forego and re

DOUBee resort to war ill difficulties arising in the
l!ela tions of the contracting .pal'ties. Such a treaty
was offered to the United States on the 10th anni- \

'versary.of our entrance into the :World War, April
6, last, 'biV the ForeIgn Minister of France, M.
Briand. "France would :be wtlling,' were ·M.
Briand's words, ·'to subscribe publicly with the
rni;'�d States to any mutual engagement tending

� ,

t

r
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Gist of Resolution

By treaty with France and' other like
minded nations .formally to renounce war

as an instrument O'f public policy and to ad
just and settle international disputes by me

diation, arbitration and' conciliation.

'By formal declaration to define as an ag
gressor nation one which, having qgreed to
submit to arbitration, begins hostilities with-
out having done so.

.

By treaty with any nation to agree that
the natiionals of the contracting goYernments
be denied protection by their governments if
found giving aid and comfort to an aggressor
nation.
Request the Presitlent'to enter ,into nego

tiations with any nation for the pm'pose of
concluding treaties in furtherance of this

policy.

to outlaw war, Ii<> use an American expression, as

between these t,,�o countries.'
"In recognition of this specific offer my reso

lution specifies the willingness of the United States

to enter into such a treaty 'with France or any
other like-minded nation.'
"Other nations will tie found ready to' follow that

example, I believe.
"As a member of the Foreign Relations Com

mittee, I haye followed with interest Lord Oecil's

speaking tour in England for peace and reduction
of armaments and noted the demand of the power
ful British Labor party for the conclusion of a

treaty outlawing war between the two English
speaking peoples, and that party's demand for a;
drastic reduction of naval armaments.
"In these times of peace, the navies of France,

Great Britain and :the United States cost th�ir

taxpayers not less than 1 billion dollars a year, a

tremendous waste of human energy, and that is

O'nly part of it.
"There is every reason to consider this proposal

for civilized nations to renounce wur, a logical
and necessary step toward peace. It· goes farther,
it seems to me, than merely declaring war criminal.

"We may assume, I think, that llny treaty ne

gotiated' in accord with the resolution would guard,
for example, such national policies as the Monroe
Doctrine and domestic questions so far as may 'be

necessary. The resolution d'oes not attempt ·to offer
forms for treaties. It simply declares a policy.
"This resolution is proposed in the conviction

that the sentiment of the Amt!rlcllll. people and of
all peoples is against such unnecessary, destruative
and fruitless wars'among great states as the WO'rid
War. It should' not fail of its purpose, nor should
this nation and other nations drift back Into in
difference and again become the .helpless v.ictims of

mounting armamerrt and armament rivalries. 'The
conv:iction is world-wide that now, 10 years after
the greatest war of history, mere verbal profes
sions and 'glittering generalities' should give place
to acts; professed' desires to civUized and enlight
ened understandings.
"The people of all nations rightly demand !that

enlightened governments. move forward toward

making such professions. good by (leeds. Deep in
their hearts they are done with the stupidity,
tyranny and enormous destruction of war.
"We are under the' necessity of doing something

constructive to give expression to what Is O'bvious
ly overwhelming pubHc sentiment in the 'United
States relative to the discontinuance of war and:
preparations for war. We cannot let so epoch
marking, so important a proposal las M. Briand's

go officially unnoticed and unanswered after it
has made so profound an impression on the Amer
ican press and American public opinion.
"If Mr. Briand's proposal be accepted as between

the United States and France' and offers are made
to extend it lit once to Great Britain, to Germany,
to Japan and Italy, the chance of future wars

'Would be reduced' to a m'ini'll1Ulll .so long us the
other contracting nations keep the faith. As It is
obvious that they themselves would not go to war

with each other and 'by refusing jO'intly and sev

erally to aid an aggressor nation, they'would thereby
make any war between two lesser nations virtually
a local affair.
"Finally there is the desirRlbility and importance

of having the United States resume the position of

emphatic 'leadership in all that promotes interna
tional peace and understanding, a leadership it
took and held under McKinley and Hay, Roosevelt
and Root, and Taft and Knox. The adoption of

, this resolution would place our own government
in the position of offering a practicable plan to any
other nation of the same mind to put war O'utside
the pale as between itself and the United' States.
"'Within the next year, in February, June and

August, the Bryan treaties' of arbitration with

France, Great Britain and Japan expire by their'
own terms. The adoption of this resolution O'llen8
the way for treaties in their place renouncing .war
between these important-nations. Here is a vitaL
matter. We have hel'e a great opportunity to live
up to our highest American traditions in thisl'esolu
tion to l'enounce ·war. We should make ·the most
of It."



World Events in Pictures

Princess Victoria of Schaumburg

Llnpe, Sister of the Former Kaiser

Wilhelm, and Her Young Husband,
Baron Zoubkoff, the Ru!lsian Noble

man Whom She Recently Married

Colonel Lindbenrh Helned the Campaign Ag-ainst Tuberculosis by

Delivering' in His Plane to Philadelphia, 25,000 Christmas Seals

Which Were Sold Thanksgiving Day. Lindy Brought the Seals

from Wilmington. Del.. at the Bequest of Emily Bissell. Who Or-

ganized the First Cbristmas Seal Sale hi This Country

-. Rain, Sleet, Snow and a 'Biting �'lQrtb

Wind Made the Midwest Husking
Contest in Minnesota More Trying.
The Camera Cauaht Fred Sbinne

man. Missouri Champion, -Before
Action Started

This Photo Taken in Rome Rhows Benito Mllssolini, Premier of Italy,

Standing up in His Stirrups to Salute ..His Fascist FoJiowers, in Cele

bration of the Fifth Anniversary of Their Triumphant March Into

Rome and Power

One Person Was Killed, Many Were Injured and the Property Loss is

Estimated at Several Millions in the Tornado Tbat Struck Wasbing

ton Recently. The ,Photo Shows a Row of Houses That Were Wrecked..

At the Naval Air Station' Hangars Were Stripped and Three Planes

Were Ruined

Tbe World's Largest and Fastest All-Metal Sea

Plnne.. Owned by Sir Alan Cobham. Rochester, Eng

land, That is Making a 20,000 Mile Flying Tour

Around Africa. Before the Flig-ht Started the

"Singapore" Was Put Thru Every Known Test

Division General Jose Gonzalo

Escobar, Highest Officer in the

Mexican Army. Who Successfully

Vanquished the Rebels in the

Lust Revolt

Miss Phyllis Sully. Who Rec-ently Received the New

Pharmacy Degree. B. Ph.. from the London Uni

versity, �Iaking Her the First and Only Woman

Pharmacist in Oreat
: Britain

The Arrival and Welcome of tbe Commanders and Officers of the Jup

anese Cruisers, Ywate and Asama, at President Calles' Estate. Near

Mexico City, Proved to be One of the Rnre Occasions When President

Calles was Seen by the Public to Smile

Left, the Return of the Veil, Attached to the Hat of Black Velour,

'I'rtnuned with Silver Links. Center, a Smart Design of Shredded Felt

with a Fur Pompon. And Right, a Black Velour Model with a Satin

. F'Inlsh and Trimming of Gold. Tbese Predominate in Paris

Photogroph. Copyr:\gl>t 1927 and From Underwood & Underwood.
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Hogs PutMeans in the Dairy Business
(

His Operations Doue-Toii S(J ·ClQselJiJ That Each Depends on the Others
.

.

TIUS'iS
a ease of where .the Jeast important'

openation >'pushed litself right to the top. It

happened.on tlhe ,Elll1"l Means far.m In Atchi

:son county. ·He ds handl.ing ,320 -acres, owna

. 'ludf of it and has :290 acres -uader ·culti¥ation.

When he was gmduated i!l'om the ,Kansas State'

Agricultural (Jollege in 1922, after specializing in
.

animal husbandry, he toek a .notion to play the

heg game to a considerable length.
.

It 'got to -the 'point where he wanted to show, and.

he dId with some success, One year he took first

l)ri7Ji:l f.uturJ.ty <litter aaid had the junior ehampton
boar. Oash prizes that year .amounted to $250._
'�A:nd' 'raising quality 'hogs to 'show like that," Mr..

Means,said, "called for skimmilk for the pigs. That
is the way I got started with the cows, and .now

dairying is the wain thing, altho I started out to

put hogs in that place tin my farming. I've found

that ilairring ds the foundation of a .good many.

things. Hogs and poultry certainly depend on the

cows 1f they are to make Ithe ',best returns at a

lIDlaU cost. I consider skimmilk especiOiUy dm

portant in giving pigs and baby chicks the right
start, Then, too, cows provide one -of the ,best pos

etble markets for the crops we grow."
Means believes in Increasiag his Ichances for a

BOOd income by taking advantage of opportun�ties
that come along for extra revenue. So altho ,pe is
a dairy farmer primarily now, 'he hasn't given up

the purebred Dueoes, and he keeps .an ,eye on the

possibilities of other livestock. In 'his rather

mom period of farming, for example, he has fed

tmt ifl:ve eaeloads of cattle and two .cartoads of

I!beep. .A:nd this year he ,fs boosting the poultry

end to a -more tmportant place. There always bas

been a smwll farm flock, but he is carrying 150

Wbite Rocks thru this winter, and ,at -the end of

tire' .season he will know whether .they .are profit
able enougb to keep in his system of farming be

"eauSe .he keeps records.

It -is scaeeely necessary to mention ,his marketing

IIYstem after 'explaining about his livestock opera

tions. Meeans l'efines his craps i.nto bubterfab-pigs

and poultry utilize the skimmilk. More of the

erops 'at:e portioned rout to the hogs, and more beef

eattle a.nd sheep may be 'brought in should there

By Raymond H�Gilkeson'

be a sm;plus. J;ncldentaIly, the Durocs have been

paying a good premium .as 'breeding stock, dis

posed of In' a regular 'fall sale. The .piga get aU
the ehanee 'in the world to make good-clean quar

ters, fresh ground and proper feedIng. ·Self-feed-·

ers are -used to some .extent, "I've tried feeding'
\larious things to show .plgs," Means safd, "but

Shelled corn, tankage and skimmilk :beat' anY other -

combination I. have tried:"
.

.

A good many of the 29 Holsteins are purebreds,
and the enUre herd eventually will' be. 'The milk-

"T!tere ·.Are 'Time., Bun, When I Think You Are Lo.lnlr

InteN8t in Me"

ers .are 'fed according to their ability to .produee.
AU the mUk is weighed. There doesn't happen to

\ be a 't�ting association in Atchison comity, but a
local creamery has instituted ,tbat work as a see

vice and advertisement. And It 'is valuable, ae

cording to Means. There ane some .20 farmers in

the vicinity now wbo weigh their milk 'and send in

sheets regularly. Means 'feeds grain winter and

summer. His apeclal ration is m_ad,e up of 1,000
pounds of corncob meal, 400 :pounds of 'bran.�
pounds of cottonseed meal and 26 pOunds cJf >8Il1t.
6f cours�, 'the cows :get al1 the aUaUa :hay, they
want. 'Means even .seils 1I0me a'lfalfa since .he pro
duces so much. He "Uses 'Sweet 'clover qnfte -e!cten

sively 'for cow' ;pasture, and according to Mm it
beats bluegrass 'for mIlk �oductlon. Five aeres of

Sudan, near the house, provide night J;lBstut,e for
the milkers.'

'..

The eest of .D;\Hk 'produetton depends -largely on
the indlvldua:l animal, .accordiug to Meaus. He

seems to be able tobrtng out the best 'in 'his 'herd.

Last wlnter it .eost 28 cents a poundrto produce
,

butterfat. ·"The.alfalfa hay and silage run up the

cost over pasture," he gaId, "but 'after all it just
about balances. When it cost us 28 cents to 'Pro
duce thru 'tim' Winter we 'were getting 48 to 52

cents, and wben production 'c�t 'dropPed to 15

cents on .pastUre we got 88 'to ·40 cents on the
market,"
'Means singles 'out ·.the ll'lfa'lfa -IlS <the most. pro�it

able' crop on 'his 'fann. ·'In cropping;" he off-ered,
"I find 'that a'lfalfa beats any 'other crop abou't '$10
an acre if It 'can be stored in barns. And this

profit can be -realized either on the market or tbru
.

my dairy herd right 'on the :farm." He really bas

two rotations, One Is corn and alfalfa, and then

corn, oats and Sweet or Red clover. In case of a
failure of the legume with the oats he sows wbeat

and reseeds 'the legumes the next spring. His crops
run about 160 acres to corn, SO acres al'failfa, 30'
acres Red cJover, 25 acres Sweet clover and :'[5

acres of oats. In the short time Ibe ·bas been on

the 'place eveey acre 'cultivated bas ,been in legumes
twice. That wlfh tbe belp 'of the Uyestock is

buIlding up ·the .solt.: Where the soil has tested

acid, Means is 'trying 'lIme. He put It carload-on
20 acres about the middle of May and that soil
now shows no acid in test and the crop there has'
shown new Ufe: Means BUms \JP liis farming In
this manner : ''Hogs, ;p6ultry and dail'Y 'dove-tail

so closely together 'that each enterprise depends·em
the qther for tts profit, altho tbe dairy is funda

menta}," With bis other acttvttles we .shouldn't

ferget to mention bis 'certified seed.

, Market Outlook IorSpuds and Apples
POTATO

prices 'for the rest of the crop year

are likely to compare favorably with the

average of recent years. ,No spectacular ad

vance, such as occurred-in 1921;) when the crop

'Was 20 per cent, below normal, is to be expected, but,

as :the season progresses, the discount under last
.

year's pr�ces is likely to 'become smaller than it

has been thu!'l far. Many growers are bullish as

to ,price prospects and still bold title to a large

I!hare of their crop, awaiting more profitable prices
than tbe market bas afforded thus far.

The potato crop raised in 1927 was slightly-above
the average for the last five years. Foul' hundred

million bushels were produced this season, accord-.
ing to the estimate of the United States' Depart

went of Agriculture November '1. This yield com

pares with 356 milliOn bushels harvested last sea

son, when on a per capita basis the 'crop was

among the sm�llest on record, ,and the average for

the last five years of 394 million bushels. Owing
to the high prices paid for the 1925 and 1926 crops,

tbe area planted last spring was 11 per cent larger'

than a year previous, but slightly below the .aver-

age ,since 1922. .

The quality o.f the crop is about average. Prelim

inary .reports from. the .principal late potato states

indicate that 68 per cent of the crop would grade
U. S. No.1, compared with 72 per cent last year

and a -five-year average of 67 per cent"

Early Crop Was Large

Practically all of the increase of 44 million bush

els .as compared with the 1926 yield was produced
.in the Southern early states, which are thru ship

ping, or �n the states west of tl1e Mississippi. Six

major .late 'shipping states east of the 'Mississippi

River, inCluding Malne, New York, Pennsy,lvania,

Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, raised 10

mimon bushels less than -last year and ;m million

bushels fewer' than the average for the last five

years. Seven leading late states west of the

M-ississippi, including. North and South Dakota,
Nebraska, Colordldo, Idaho, Washington and Ore,

gon, ttirned Qut 29 million bushels more than last

year, a·nd 20 inillion bushels more than the average.
., ii'll the states from which comes the hulk of the

winter's market 'supply of potatoes, 274;911,000
bushels 'were raised, compared with 251,788,000
last year 'and 298;879,000 bushels in 1924: the last

big crop year. Blight and rot damaged the crop

f,l'om Pennsylvania to Maine, and dry weather re

duced the yield in Michigan and .Wisconsin. In
.

Mi-chigan, the crop was the smallest in 10 rears.

� ,tlbe other hand, the largest crop on record was

\

By Gilbert Gusler

produced in the three Pacific Coast states, Wash

ington, Oregon .and California.
'['he yield in the 16 deficiency late potato states

is about 25 'Per cent larger than ,in 1926. Probably
they will net need quite as many potatoes from the

surplus states as last year, but the requi,rements
of the Southern states which fini�hed shipping
months ago, w-ilol be as lal'ge as e�er.

Canada also is harvesting a moderate potato crop

this. year, ·estimated at 76 million 'bushels, or about
19 per cent C1f the United States yield. Last :year,
theCanadian crop vms only about 4 million- bu�hels
smaller than the 192q estimate. Imports of Olllna

dIan 'potatoes last season totwled 16,205 -cars. For the

year to date. only 255 cars ha'V� arrived, com;palled
with 1,194 ·in the correspouding period of ilOO6.

The per capita allotment of 3.3 bushels from

the 1927 'crop is only moderate. During the last

20 years, the crop has provided on the average,

3;6 'bushels 'a person.

Potato prices al'e high,ly sensitive to changes in

supply, owing to the inelasticity 'of demand. The

quantit-y consumed tends to remain relatively
constant, regardless of the 'cost. It is not easy to

increase the demand when a large crop is raised,
or to ·curtail it- when production is short. In years

when the per capita production was near 91' below

3 bushels, nigh prices during the winter and spring
usua'l1y ',have ,prevailed. A ,yield of around 4 bush

els per ,capita has just as sUl'ely been followed by
fal:ling prices.
From 1:916 to 1926, five crops On a per ,capita

basis have been as small as 01' smaller thun the

1i}27 yield, the average for these years being �3

bushels. T.he ,Chicago wholesale price in Decem

ber of these y.ears :averaged $2.86 for 100 pounds.
In the following March, it averaged �3.61, an in-'
crease of 26 per cent. Most of this advance was

accounted for by the big jumps recorded on the

1916 and 1!H9 crops.
'I.'he fall potato market started about 25 per cent

lower than a year ago. Prices paid by jobbers
in the Cllicago carlot market for 'Northern round

whites, U. S. No.1, averaged $1.84 ,in September,
compared with $2.45 in September, '1i}26. Prices·

worked lower during ,October, when ·t1l1usually
warm weather curtailed consumption alld a.t the

same time accelerated the hauling of potatoes. The

Rve�'age .price paId .by jobbers in October was '$1.50,
compared with $2.49 last year. Farm prices for

the country as a whole during ,September and Oc-

tober averaged $1.00 a busbel, or about 20 per
cent less than in the corresponding period a

year ago.
Since tbe first 'of November, the market has

shown more strength. Northern ,round whites, U.
,So No.1, are now quoted. at $1.50 to $1.65 for 100

pounds; sacked, in the 'Chicago wbolesale market,
while Idaho Russet Burbanks ,bring $1.70 to $1.00.
Dealers geneJ.!ally ar.e inelined to expect prices to

, remain fairly steady until after the holidays. TlIe
normal 'seasena'l ,tendency of the market in years

of small or moderate crops, as already referred to,
and the fact that prices appear low ,enough to have

dIscounted fully the increase in yield o:ver last year,
inake some improvement· in prices after that time

appear logical.
.

Many fa'1'mers ·stored thei·r potatoes w.ben prices
failed to improve during October and are inclined

to wait now to see how the market improves. Car
lot shipments from the surplus late shipping states

to November .15 totaled 78,343 cars, compared with
79;573 a yea·r ago. The other late states have con

tributed 14,l!56 'cars, compared with 11,784 last

year, ·�o that sliipments of the late CIJOP .so far .this
season are a'oout the same as la;st ye8!r. Th-ls in
dIcates thlllt 'supplies still to be mar-keted .are

greater than a year ago.
.

Yield Was 119 Mlll.ioo Bushels

O·ne. of the :smallest apple crops on record was

produced in 1927. Month by month, estimates

were reduced a� late freezes, insect damage, drouth
and the generally weakened condition, of apple
trees, as ,a result of overbell:ring last yea],", took in- -

creasing toll. of the crop until on November 1, the
total 'apple crop was officially estimated at 119,-
333,000 bushels, or less than half the size'of the
1926 yield of 2'W,460,OOO bushels. The average

for the last .five years has been 199 million bushels.

The commercial crop, that portion which finds

its way into the markets, is estimated at 24,060,000
barrels, compared with 39,411,000 harvested -last

year. 'I.'his means a crop .fully 10 million barrels

less than the average. New York's commercial

crop is estimated at 2,721,000 banels, compared
with 6'% :million last year. In Ohio, Michigan_and
other Central states, the crop is about half that
of 1926. Washington and Oregon j;ogether will

contribute 7,751,000 barrels to the commercial sup

ply, compared with 1:0% million last season. Idabo.
Nebraska, Kansas and Vermont are the only states

which 'expect more apples than were harvested,
last year.

(Continued o.n Page 31)
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Where's the-Corn MarkelHeaded?
Will the Price Improvement Be Enough to Cover the Shrink?

WILL
the short corn crop in the eastern

half of the Corn Belt make Kansas corn

a better price later in the season? Will

.

the Improvement in price,.if any, be large

enough to cover the cost of storing and waiting for

later markets? These are work-a-day questions on

many Kan"Sas farms tWs fall, and not just quiz

questions in college economics.

Let it be agreed in the beginning that nobody

knows. But since the farmer must decide one way

or the other, on what is he to base his judgment?

The easiest way out is to have no judgment at all.

There is then no danger of..being either right or

'wrong. When you do not know what to do, rush

in and get it done as soon as possible. When you

think you know what you -ought to do, put off doing
it as long as you can, It is these two human traits,

perhaps, that keep the dumb from always being

wrong and the intelUgent from being too cocksure.

The 1927 corn crop for the United States prom

lses to be about 106 million bushels larger than

the small 1926 .eorn crop. The carryover of old

corn is 72 million bushels smaller than in the fall

of 1926. This, therefore, leaves a net surplus this

year over last of only 34 million bushels. It is es

timated, however, that because of better quality of

corn this year, there will be about 148 million

,busbels more merchantable corn than a year ago.

Feeder demand for corn should be as large if

not larger than a year ago. There are fewer cattle

on feed but more 11OgS. The drop in corn prices

since August and the strength in cattle prices are

encouraging, more full-feeding of cattle than seemed

likely 60 days ago. The tendency to depend largely

on forage and pasture last summer and thus carry

spring pigs along slowly, together with recent dis

counts on light hogs as well as the severe decline

in price are factors likely to encourage feeding to

greater weights for the winter markets.

Shipping demand, while not brisk this early in

the season, is in a stronger position than a year ago.

The heavy end of this' year's corn crop is in the

western part of the Corn Belt. With a light crop

'in Chicago territory, their visible supply should

build up less'rapldly than a year ago and begin to

decline earlier if there is an export outlet for

United States corn.

European Crop is Smaller

'The European corn crop is about 30 per cent

smaller than a year ago. United States corn prices.
are already on a shipping parity with Argentine

-

prices. During the period from the last of January

to the middle of April United States corn is least

under competition from Argentine corn because the

old corn of that country has been moving for about

a year and it is yet too early for the new crop to

move. This year, in contrast with last season, the

Chicago visible supply has not been built up in

October and November by supplies of old .eorn, This

market, therefore, is in: a' better position to clear

itself .thru the export market and be ready later in

the spring to accept western shipments under less

pressure than a year ago.
The biggest item of cost 111- holding corn will be

shrink. This varies as a rule from 15 to 20 per

cent in a year, depending on the season. But at

least 80 per cent of this shrink has taken place by

May. Shrinkage to the extent of 12 to 16 per cent

'by May is to be expected. This shrinkage is due to

loss of .molsture only. Leakage and loss from rats

in poorly constructed cribs would constitute addi-

tional loss.
'

Other items of cost will. be interest, taxes and in

surance. On the .basls of 60 cents a bushel for

corn in November an average shrink of 14 per cent

will amount to 8 cents a bushel. Other items of

cost will run the cost up to 12 to 15 cents a bushel

under average condttions, Usually 4 to 5 cents of

this cost is offset by the improved grade of the

corn in the spring of the year. If the local ele

vator is docking 4 to 5 cents for high moisture in

November and December this is saved by later mar

keting and reduces the cost of storage tfiat much.

In 17 years of smaller than average corn crops

the following 1\1ay price of top No. 2 mixed corn

'at Kansas City has been at least 10 per cent higher

than the November price 12 times. T,he five ex

ceptional years are 1802, when production and fi

nancial conditions were very different from now;

1901, 1913 and 1924, all years of smalf corn crops

preceded by large crops, so that fall prices re

mained fairly high; and finally 1914, when hog

supplies were lowest since 1900, cattle supplies were

at a low point and from January to May 1915,'
visible supplies of corn were large, especially at

Ohicago,
In 10 of the 12 years of advancing spring prices

the advance from November to 1\1ay was as much

as 15 per cent. This would amount to about 9

cents on the basis of 60-cent corn in November.

The two years in which there was a fair spring

price advance but Iess than 15 per cent were 1911,

when the November price was 76 cents, or almost

as high as at present, and 1918, when the November

prlee was already $1.60 a bushel.

:with a marked dtlcline in prices from August to

,
I

By R. M. Green

November, a more favora'ble situation at CWcago
and a more favorable export situation than a year

ago, it appears that the chances ,for a spring price
rise, at least large -enough to pay costs 'of storage,
are better than average.
What the size of the 1928 corn crop will be no

one knows. With the small crop of 1926 followed

by another small crop in 1927, the odds are in favor

of running into an average or better production an

other year. Once in a great while three small crops

in succession occur. It is orrly now and then, how

ever, that there are two small United States corn

crops in succession, as has been the case in 1926

and 1927. Since 1892 there have been only six in

stances of a small corn crop running into another

small crop.
Should the corn market come under the influ

ence of increased production next summer;" the

early spring rise in Mayor June would be the one

Open Sea80n

most Ukely to return a profit on, storage. In such

years holding to July or August is full of risk.

Since 1892 there have been 11 years of small

United States crops followed by years of large

crops. This combination, small crop followed by
large crop, has occurred about twice as often as

that of a small crop followed by a small crop. In

general the effect of the former order of events is a

less pronounced mid-summer rise after the spring
rise and a sharper, more pronounced autumn de

cline.
During the last 35 years the low point in price

of top No.2 mixed corn at Kansas City between

January and June inclusive has come in January
15 times, in February eight times, in March seven

times, in April two times, in May one time and in

June two times. The .high time'of the six-months

period has come as early as January or February

only seven out of 35 years.
Unless corn is already contracted or sold at the

very opening of the season, there are additional

chances of getting some price advance in the spring,
and the chances 'are much better following a small

crop than fallowing a large one.

Al Smith 'at a Standstill?

ASOUTHERN publication, the Manufacturers

Record of Baltimore, which in the South has a

standing and influence similar to the Wall Street

Journal in the North, comes out with a broadside

against the nomination of Governor Smith of New

York ostensibly on two grounds : He is wet, and his

nomination will turn several Southern states into

the Republican column.

"There is not the slightest reflection on Governor

Smith," says the Manutacturers Record. Its ob

jection is "applied to him as a public character,
a high officeholder and a possibility for nomination

for President. We do not believe the South can be

made to swallow Governor Smith. We earnestly

pray that it will not. Moreover, we believe his

nomination would be a disastrous blow to the

Democratic party." Senator Simmons of North

Carolina agrees with the Baltimore paper, and after

spending some weeks feeling out the temper of his
state, reports that Smith's nomination would result

in "the loss of some traditionally Democratic

states" in that section.
As to the opposition of the Manufacturers Rec

ord, however, Mal'k Sullivan, the Washington cor

respondent, finds other reasons for it than those

named by the publication itself. Several Southern

states, ,col\spicuously Florida, are much opposed.
to the inheritance tax, which Smith favors. More

over, the Manufacturers Record "is.a spokesman of

the financial and business interests of the South,
and these interests have a special reason, not widely,
understood, for oppo$g Governor Smith." .In pol-'
itics motives are often not widely understood. But

in this case it is regulation of super-power, in which'

some Southern states are deeply interested, and,

Governor Smith is a champion of strict regulation.
. For several reasons therefore in addition to the'

wet and' dry question Southern leaders hope to pre-:

vent Smith's nomination. "Tiley expect to make it

clear to him," says Sullivan, "that they cannot, as

a matter of broad policy, assent to the candidacy of
one whose nomination would result, in their jUdg
ment, in several of their own states going Repub
lican. T'he net of the situation is that there has

not been any measurable increase in the probability
of Smith's nominati.on," since McAdoo's with

drawal. "On the contrary, a fairly clear majority
of the Democratic leadership is agreed' in the judg
ment that the best policy of the party is to bring
about a clean slate."

Republicans are on the sidelines in any such con-,

troversy. Still, it would be worth witnessing-a
-

Democratic nomination that would for once break

the Solid South.

Medicine Lodge in History

IT HAS been said of Medicine Lodge, where a

pageant was held recently celebratlng the 60th

anniversary of the peace council at which the In

dian raids in this 'state were finally brought to

an end, that it 'has 'a genius for publicity. This is

perfectly true of one of the most Interesting .towns

in Kansas or the West. Medicine Lodge has a his

t.ory and will be remembered along with Dodge
'

and Abilene and other unforgettable early settle

ments in the western country. The critical peace

treaty of 1867 was not the first or only one that

was signed at Medicine Lodge, but it is the most

celebrated. It opened Western Kansas to settle

ment and removed the tribes into Oklahoma.

In 1879 Medicine Lodge, then a straggling vll

lage, leaped into fame as the scene of the most

sensational mystery case in the annals of Kansas,
the famous Hillmon insurance ease, which re

mained unsettled in the federal courts for nearly
a quarter century, with repeated trials. The courts

in fact never were able to settle whether the body
found on tbe plains on a wintry night was that of

Hillmon, and ultimately a settlement was marte.

out of court,
Not only strange events but celebrated persons

gravitated always toward Medicine Lodge-Jerry

,Simpson, the sockless statesman; Chester Long,

Congressman, Senator and president of the Ameri

can Bar Association; Tom McNeal, who first ap-'

pointed Simpson to office, served himself in the

(legislature from Barber county and is Medicine

Lodge's historian in his book, "When Kansas ,"Vas

Young," and Carrie Nation, the feminine John

Brown of prohibition. So far as history records

_ Medicine Lodge also produced the only man cap

able of -taking care of himself in an encounter

with the terrible crusader against liquor and to

bacco. This noted citizen was the well known Medi

cine Lodge hack drivel', Bill Horne, who on a

wintry night when 'Carrie in entering his hack

deftly and casually flicked a cigar out of his

mouth, drove out of 11:0wn, opened the back door,

dumped Carrie into a 'snowdrift and drove back

again in Isolated triumph.
,

From all the things that have happened at Medi

cine Lodge and all the eminent citizens it gave to

the state and nation, it might be supposed that it

is one of the important cities of the West. Yet

Medicine Lodge today bas but l,�OO population.
Its pageant was a brilliant affair, with many dis

tinguished people attending, adding another chap
tel' to its eventful chronicles. Medicine Lodge may

fairly lay claim to having made more hi-story per

capita than any town perhaps in the West.

Marriage and Divorce Figures

STATISTICS of marriage and divorce given out

by the Department of Commerce for 1926 show

1,200,079 marriages performed
- and 180,863 di

vorces, a rate of 10.26 marriages for every 1,000 of

the population, and of 1.54 divorces a thousand

population. Notwithstanding the wide discussion of
failure of marriage, it seems from these figures to

be close to 90 per cent successful, whcih compared
with most institutions is a high rate. '

Kansas was a little ahead of the country, with

11.1 marriages and ahead also with 2.08 divorces

to the thousand population. In 1926 20,253 Kansas

marriages occured and 3,780 divorces, the relative

number of divorces to marriages being considerably
greater in this state than in the country as a

whole, but less than in the country north of Mason

and Dixon's line. Divorce is comparatively rare in
the Southern states, and the one state in the Union

with none is South Oarolina, where marriage is a

binding contract without annulment for any cause.

�.'
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Federal Land Banks have renderetl to
�ar�ers. Their cbief asset fs their
ability to-boreow money at a low rate.
r,rhe relief which they have brought to
'agriculture consists in a marked re

duction in rates of interest on all farm
loans.
To maintain that ability to borrow at

a low rate and to lend to farmers at a

correspondingly low rate" the banks
must make good loans on which all

THE 12 Federal Land Banks, on lowing: Associated oa, Fisk Rubber paym�nts will be made promptly when

Monday, October 24, 1927, offered Company, General Motors Acceptance, due" secured by farms on which taxes
,

to investors 2.9 million dollars of Goodyear of California, Humble on, ?"i11 not be permitted by the owners to

4 per cent bonds, dated November 1, P. Lorillard Company, 'Marland Oil Decome dellnquent. '

1927, for delivery on November 15, Company, Pure Oil Company, Standard" Such loans can be based only on

;1927. '

Oil of New York and U. S. Rubber. the average crop returns from the land.

Investors at once patd par for all of It thus appears that the operations The landowner's share of crops, less

them.' of the Federal Land Banks have re- taxes and-less 5 per cent .depreclatlon

These bonds will become due Novem- suited in placing farmers quite -a way. and insurance of improvements, cap

ber 1, 1957, and are not redeemable be- ahead of a goodly company in ability Italfzed at the current rate of interest

ifore November 1, 1937. I to borrow at a low rate of interest. in the community, represents the true

These investors who bought 29 mil- That is the great service which the productive value of a farm. It is the

lion dollars of Federal Land Bank

ibonds at a price which will yield only
4 per cent on their, investment during
the next 30 years, if they had been so

disposed, could have invested their

funds in bonds of other land 'banks,
:which are not Federal Land Banks.

They could have bought bonds of 16

such land banks at prices which would

yield an average return of 4.73 per cent

during the uncallable periods of the

Ibonds and 5 per cent thereafter until

called, according to quotations in the

Wall 'Street Journul of October Zl,
1927.
This is furtber evidence of the con

!fidence of investors in the value of the

security behind Federal L.and Bank

bonds, consisting of first mortgages on

farms, endorsed 'by National Farm

Loan Associations owned bythose who

have borrowed from the Federal Land

Banks..

1caMas Faime� for Be�e�b""er 3, 1927,
""

�'
)

amGuut which would 71eld t1I.e same

net annual return if invested' In some-

thing else than .that farm.
'

Loans made on that basis of valua

tion, in the hands of capable, solvent

farmers, are good loans.
·The Federal Land Bank of Wichita

seeks that kind of loans. It strives

constantly to avoid making 'any other
kind.

Rate Down to 4.· Per Cent

The Federal Land Banks Are Able to Borrow
, ,

Money on Very Favorable Terms,
BY JOHN FIELDS

A Chauge in Interest Rates

On May 1, 1027, investors bought 100
.

million dollars of Federal Land Bank

bonds at a price netting 4.1 per ,cent
when they might have bought bonds of

oth�r land bunks at prices netting 4.5

per cent.

• Six months later, the net yield on

Federal Land Bank bonds has dropped
to 4 per cent and the net yield on bonos
of other land banks has risen to 4.73

per cent. .

Yet investors buy 29 million dollars

of 4 per cent Federal Land Bank

bonds.
,

Investors of the United States have

agaln given their answer to the ef

forts <of those who have been tryh{g
during the last yea l' to destroy conn
uence in the Fedeml Land Banks, 'and

to induce farmers to abandon support
,of their own financial institutions.

The Federal Land Bank of Wichita

pnrttelpated in this most recent bond

sale to the extent of 1% million dol

!lars.
,

Th·is sale of 4 per cent bonds will in

no way affect tlte rate of interest on

existing loans, or the rate of Interest
at which new loans will be made. It

will; however, tend to increase tbe
bank's net .earnings, in which all bor

rowers share.
No bonds bearing a higher rate of

!interest were, nor could be, called for

payment. None can be called before

1931, when the uncalluble period on

[the bank's 5 per cent bonds will expire.
The Fede'ral Land Bank of Wichita

has been making new loans' at 5 per
eent interest since August 15, 1926,
trom the proceeds of the sale of bonds
�earing 4111 per cent interest.
This margin of % pel' cent between

the bond rate and tbe mortgage rate

should be increased to coyer expenses,

provide for the' building up of proper
reserves, and earn dividends for its
stockholders at the rate which the

'bank has been paying. The average

margin on which the bank is operating
is less than 1 per cent. Tbe Federal

Farm Loan Act permits a spread of 1

pel' cent between the bond rate and

the mortgage rate, and it is quite de
slrable that such a margin be main

�ained as nearly as is practicable.

Some Real "Relief"

When The Federal Land Bank of
Wichita lends money to farmers at 5

per cent for 20 or 3(i vears, it is pro

viding for the financing of farming at

a lower rate of interest than many of
the nation's Indust.ries must pa�r for
even comparutlvelv short-term borrow

ings.
Among short-term securities quoted

in The Wall Street Jounnal of October

�, 1927, at prices which yield invest

ors more than 5 pel' cent are the fol-

'.

Not Enough for Two _

The train halted for a moment at the
station and the'traveler reached out,
called 'a small boy, and said: "Son,
here's 50 cents. Get me a 25 cent
sandwlch- and get one for 'YQurself.
Hurry up."
Just Its the train pulled out, the boy

ran up to the window. "Here's your

quarter, Mister," he shouted. "They
only had one sandwich."

Tremendous saving in the
world"s finest radio

EVEN before these new 1928 low
prices were aneounced, Atwater

Kent Radio was overWlielm,ingly pre
ferred in rural 'homes.

NOW the always moderate prices
of Atwater Kent ONE Dial Receivers

and Radio Speakers are still lower.
NOW the radio that most farm fami

lies prefer, as proved over and over

again by their words, is within the

reach of thousands and thousands of

families who still thought the prices of
really good radio were a little high.
Universal demand has enabled the

largest radio factory to put the econo
mies of big production into effect. At
the same time our radio has been

greatly improved in performance.
Much better radio-at much lower'

prices-with Christmas just ahead!
Let the nearest Atwater Kent dealer
show you.

Write for illustrated booklet telling t"e complete $to,., ofAtwater Kent Radio

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY

4769Wissahiokon Avenue A. Atwater Kent, President Philadelphia, Pa.

ONII Dial Rcceivel'llllieeoaedunder U.S. Patent 1.014,002

Eleet�ilied,
il you like
Any Atwater Kent ·Re
ceiver can be operated
from your electric light cir
cuit as a source of .current
supply. It's merely a mat-

ter of equipment. Just tell
.the dealer which you wish

-battery power or socket
power.

Atwater Kent Radio Hour ever,Sunda, nig"t
on 23 associated stations

,e.
.

.••
Model 35, a powerful ONE Dial, Iii:·
tube Receiver with ahielded cabinet. fin·
ilhed in two tones of brown crylltalIiDe.
Ideal for a small table. window sUi or

book,helf. Without aeeeaaoriel. f49

Model 33, a very powerfulONEDial. liI:
tube Receiver with lolidmahogany cabinet

�

and Kold-plated trimminp. Unusually ef

fective where diatanee-KettinK is essential

or inside antenna il neceasary. Simple an

tenna adjultment device asaurea remark

able eelectivity. Without aceesaories. $75

Pricee e1iibtlY hl&her
fromtheRockiesWelt

Model E Radio Speaker. New

method of cone euspension, found in
no other speaker, makes certain the
faithful reproduction of the entire

range.of musical tonee. An eztracx'

dinary speaker-hear itt $24

Modei-30, a powerful ONE Dial.sil:-tube
Receiver. The mahogany cabinet of un

obtrusive beauty i. the type that many

people prefer. Without acccsaories. $65
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atall toput:on:
Dreadnaughts
It's a Blue Boy F�ener-nev:e�
wedges-never cl�gsWith Ice or

. Mud ••• and D.readnaughts give
you that biting steel-penetration
that means sure travel on any'
road all through the winter•.

Look for the Blue Boy Fastener

on the Tire Chains you buy.

filii COLUMBUS MCKINNON CHAIN CO., Tonawanda, N:r.
. Ma."'a�'lIr,,.' oi"I.,wlll" Blectric Weltletl Chai"

I

PIUltWl#lI T"""WlltltI4, N. Y.; C"IM..6MS, Oblo'
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S'" .',' g ����, up In th� 'Pre'$nf-gra,nd jury In- It:�vad� prl'vate re8lden� 8�d··of.'·. "

'
•. ,'
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, ",' : regularly emplo"ed in the Department in homes and; officeS to get-secret in- "

. ::;,t

'FR.ANK S. BURSON, J:.�., is wearing 'and. oom 'prollucers may .have the re-. of Justice.
.,

form'atlo'n_�cOnCerning any person It .. ��..,. ",' ,�

the broadest smile'in':Western K,an- Jief to \Y�� ,�ey, seem alearlY,to be,' The Irresponslble, prtvate detective was hired to' trail or ohtatn- InforD)Jl-��:.· , -' '"
••,-SIl,S. He has been able to ratse entltled. � './, bureaus are a�cused.of a.good many ,tion about. It possessed listenlng·'de- :;--",..\\1

twice as many potatoes as, hls f!lther: '.PoJ:)e},a, Kan. Arthur Capper. _ infrtngementa "'of law and, private vices' to record confidential conversa- ',,,/ ,'1;
Burson, Sr., has been raising spuds In '; , .'."

0 " •. I rights, so that, some states Ihave begun _tionlil and �enerally: was ,oper�ting as ,a " "\:,�, ;t).Logan county, ne!!,r Oakley, for a n_um- ' Private Detective �geFlcu�s '
to regulate them� Indiana was one of' public nuisance and in violation of law. "J;'ebel' of

,
,years. He has never raised .less " , ", __,_' ,

' . ,; hhe first states In 1�13 to enact-a law l)etective bu�us of similar chara�-,l"'" " "

. "

.tbnn 100 bushels an- acre, Last sPt:ing" ,Was\lington, has been the.scenter of to curb .the enterprise of detec�ive 1m- ter· are frequently. employed by ·-em·' .' .. � i 11Frunk Burson, Jr" rented land ,from objectionable activities of pdvate, de-' reaus. No such<organizations we�e per- ployers a,gainst employes, who are or·· ,.,>�.(,.
hIs father, and bQught certifred•.I�h t�cti.'ve agencles�' such as ·halted ilie ·mitted to operate In ,the st�te Without glHti.z(,l:d or- go out on strike and hllV;e ",:, ";:':"
eo�bler seed thru the vocational.'agri" Fall-Sinclair trial, 'and In C9nnection ob�aining a license from t�e"Secret�ry been the cause of rioting, violence and, '. 'f�

I' culture department of- the Oakley :Con- with, bn even the Department of Jus- of State and giving full information liS bloodshed. The .Burns agencyprior to '�'':' .;�""��
,

solidated Higli .school. :All but' 1 bushel tlCOe Under D'augherty was acc\1sed of, to who was respoi;lsible for their actlvi- the .Teapot 'Dome s�undals ,�re a fair� .' :-:":--�
was treated with co.rrosive SUblimate. dipping into this vicious practice. Sen- ties; their iheadquarters and so forth. ly good, reputation among such organt� , .•'": '�
The father plantel;l Ohios right be-...ator �aFollette's .offices were"entered The law required' that operatives zations, l:iutr.'tlIe head of this a��cy, :;' :.,}._��"tf,

side the untreated seeds of ,the _Irish and his desk. ransacked �_hile he was should ·be persons of good moral char- who at 'one ti��. was In demand" for '" :'.�.
'Cobbler. Thruout the entire ,season, a member of the United 'States Senate. acter and, should w�ar badges which speech ,making on crime and lawless-

'

.', 'i;�' ;.
the difference l1etween treated and un- In fact other members ofbQthbranches''--anybody was, authorized· to demand' ness and w.ho once made an 'a:ddreS8-"1-!·"",.',1
treated Irish Cobblers and early Ohio!! of-Congress protested that their rooms should be displayed, Ilhowfng who the before the legislatllre In ''J)opeka,''stated

"
:" "t��'x,

could /be seen. The treated' Co,bblers were invaded by' private -detectives, alleged detecU,'es were and what or- that one 'of the difficulties In detective ',f
...

.,;.\.�
gave almost a- perfect stand: whUe believed to be in the employ of: Daugh-" ganiza510n ';they represented.· T� Sec- work, Is to obtain decent opera�I'ves;. ,'. • '�';.
there were many blank hills and late Elrty's department at the time str�nu" retary of ,Sta'te has the power to re:- many being wholly !,rresponsible and -'z.' :�.'j�.:
developing plants in the others. T,he ous, efforts were being made to sto.P yoke l�censes' for cause., .Only last week crooked. The private detective ageJ)ey . ,';.,;;.,;.;_
treated potatoes all matUred at the the, Walsh Inquiry into Teapot Dome"',under this' law n-I;letective bureau was in fact fosters some grave evils and �

..... ,{,'
,snme time, 'wlttle the untreated were - At that time Burns, whose agency is 'thrown out:,In Indiana on proof that n�ds strict regulation by law. ';' _"l.�, .

slow In coming up. , ."

'- v
_ ..

' �'.
The Ohios made 100 bushels an acre. . " -.. '

The untreated Cobblers yielded 14R -----------------------i----.----_-_---.------._--�---"""
'hushels, and the treated Cobblers 200

�

hushels. Ttie'-'pot'atoos: were" sold for
$2.25 to $2.50 a hundred�' Young Bur
'son ,knows he made money, op his pro

,

ject, becam!e he ;has it in the hank.
Oa'kley, Kan.' V. S. Crippen.

- ;

. Le't's' Have Real Protection
(Ti1Is I., the copy of, a letter Wlltten re

cently' b)<.S,enator Ca.pper t<> the Ron. Th<>mas
,0, Marl'ln., chaIrman. Onlted States TarIff
CommIssIon, ,WashIngton, D: C.) •

.I -wish to urge,prompt action on the

np'.�lication of t-he �ansas' Livestock
Association for a 50 per cent increase
in. the duty on llyestock, meats and

�orn. ;Ii 'view of the constantly increas
big imp(\rt!ltion of livestock, meat stuffs
and 'corn �rom Canada and.. South
Alnerican countries, it seems',to me thll;t
the livesfock and �orn·produ�ing jn�
dll�tries of this country are justly en

titled to t.his consideration at the hands,
of the ,commission and the President.

, The ',li'vestock inqustry, for instance,
I,; onl�' now emerging from one of the
most disastrous depressions in its his
tory. The importation of livestock and
mea t from Canada has shown a steady
increa;;e during the last four o.r five
year,;. This IIvestock and m'1.at is raised
and prepared for lllarket on the cheap
laml,; of Canndu and by cheap �Jabor.
It is only reaRonnble to suppose that
this cun be brought into -this countrY
and sold at pri<\es which cannot obe
met by producers of the United StateR,
whORe production costs are much high.
er than -in Cannda. The effect cannot
be othenv.f.se thnn to force downward
the price received by our livestock pro
ducers foi' t.heir cattle.

-

Importation of liyestock and meat
fl'om the Argentine and other South
American countries just at this time
ma'y not be so heavy as in former years,
becnl1se of an embargo running against
shipments from those countries on ac

count of the existence of the "foot and
mouth disease" there, hut with the
dem'ing up of this situn tion in South
America. extensive importation of liYe
f'tock from that source "'ill no doubt
be cnrried on as it hns been in -former
years. thereby adding this still fur·
ther burden to the load our livestock

. inrlnRtry Is obliged to bear:
•

There has bee� recently a sharp.de
cline in the price of corn in this coun

try., This reduction canle almost shn-
- l�ltaneously wHh extensive importa
tions of corn from Argentina and, it
seems to me, can be traced to a �con
sifl.ernhle-extent to the receipt here of
this corn which was raised' under con

ditions "rith which our producers are

no.t in position to compete.
I am com'inced that the request

made in hehalf of the liyestock and corn

industries of ,the Mi(fdle West is entir�-
"ly reul'onable, and I hope, therefore,
thilt th� commi�sion can see its way
clear to recommend to the President
thnt he invoke the provision of the
tariff law and i�rease the dufy as

suggested. Innsml1ch os ,this is more
or less of an emerg-enc�' matter, it is
hoped the commission may be in pos
session of sufficient facts to warrant
this recommendation. without 'the for
lUttUty of an extensive investigation.
If the commission does not feel such
llction is warranted. then I should Iilm
to suggest that the hearing on thi's
ap�al be advanced to the earliest date
po�sible in order that our livestock

II
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WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE )3UILT. 'BUICK'WILL BUILD THEM,



Look Out for These Two Clever Swindlers
Posing as Great Eye Doctors!

"

T'VO of the worst crooks that -ever
worked a swindle are reported to

. be' headed toward Kansas, after

fleecing an aged Jlllnois farmer out of

lji550 and attempting to swindle other

farm folks out, of sums of from $200 to

$1,000 by posing as eye doctors who
can remove eataract by dropping a so

called radium solutlon into the e�es.
Look out. for. these criminals. Re

wards are offered in Illinois and Minn-
. esota fOL' their arrest,' Read their des

(.'riptions given below and if you see

them, call the sheriff and have them
arrested,

Old Folks Are Victims

fL'9m John Rider, a Livingston county,
Illinois farmer, who is 81). years old
and so feeble he bas to walk on two
canes. Tbe two fakers drove up to
the home of Mr. Rider a few weeks

o.go in a big, handsome automobile,
Only one of the men got out and went
in. He WIlS met at the door by MIss
Estella Hueling, the aged farmer's·
housekeeper. The swindler introduced
himself as Doctor 'Wllliams' of Chicago.
He pretended he was well known in
IIHnois and claimed he was connected
with one of the large hospitals in Ohl
cago. With a most pleasant smile he
told Miss Huellng he made a specialty,'
of fitting glasses, and that he and his
associates were going to establls'h

headquarters soon at Bloomington, to
take care of their many -patients tn
Central Illinois. According to his
statements they were out getting ac

quainted with 'old settlers, examining
the condition of their eyeglasses and
.teslling their eyes free of charge.

Offel'S to· Test Eyes

It is said the plan usually followed
by these clever fakers is to work on

old people HYing _In. isolated locations
in the country. They approach their
vlctlms posing as eye specialists who
are 'connected with some great hospital,
and claim to be well lmown in C:lI-
.eago, or some other large city of the
country. At the beginning they are ex

tremely pleasant in manner but before

they leave they often get abusive and He offered to' test Miss HueUng's
threatening. They; pose .as friends of eyes without cost. She told, him she

their victims hut their only desire is bought a pair of glasses from a travel
to swindle folks out of all the money ing agent once and would never buy
possible. It is said that in all cases another pair that 'way, as the glasses
'before they perform their operation were unsatisfactory. The faking "doc

they make the victim agree to keep the tor" seemed much impressed. He asked
matter a secret, the idea being that her from whom she had bought the

they are doing a special favor for the glasses. ·She did not remember. That
victim which might not be approved was' the swindler's opportunity to get
by the medical profession. 'in his crooked work. He- told the un-

In one case these swindlers took $550 suspecting woman that in all probabll-

Why "They" Fall for the Lure
-

of the Ciiu
NUMEROUS

factors other than that of economic pressure bave been

responsibie for the unprecedented migration from farms to cities
in recent years, the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, United

States Department of'Agriculture, has learned In a survey of the situa
tion. The opportunity for making a better living on the tarm than in

. the city, however, was found to be the principal reason why persons move
from cities to farms.
The survey disclosed that some farmers move to town because they

cannot make farming pay, or are drawn to the city by the lure of a larger
income; others move because of better school facilities for their children;
others because of being physically unable to continue farming," and a

small number because of financial ability' to retire.
Most of the persons mowing fro III cities to farms were found to be

former farmers who bad been disillusioned by city life. They found they
could make a better living on the farm than in the city. Some moved back

to the farm because of better living conditions in the contlt"ry; the'1iigh
cost of living in cities drove others to the farm, and still others were in

duced to take up farming for the satisfaction of an independent life.
The bureau's survey covered 2,745 persons now in cities who had moved from

farms scattered generally thruout the country; and 1,167 persons on fanns who
had recently moved from cities stated their reasons for giving 'Up city Ilfe,
Summarizing the results of the survey the bureau declares that more than

half the migrants from farms to cities still hold title to thetr farms. These

migrants to cities Ihad, on the average, between one and two of their children with
them in the city, town or vtllage home, the average number in each family belng
a little more than three children. The conclusion is drawn that in some cases one

or more children were left to operate the farm, while the other members of the

family moved to the city. .

Most of the mlgronts to cities were found to be farmers of long standing.
They were about equally divided among those who bud never done anything but

farm, and those who had tried other occupations. Most of them had been culti
vators of moderately large farms. One-third of those who stili owned farms after
moving to town received over Iialf their subsequent income rrom fanns. About
onc-tturd of the farms of those who still own their farms are operated by ten-

ants who are blood relations. ".

Reasons given for migrating to the city included "drawbacks" on the furm
and "Inducements" in village, town or- city. Not being ahle to "make ends meet"
while on the f'arm, was the chief reason that a third of the migrants gave fOr
giving up f'arm Ing, Physical disability caused the movement of one-fourth the

number of rmgrants. To gain a better schooling for their children ranked high
as an inducement with both owners and tenants. Financial ability to retire was

the reason why one farmer out of every 40 moved. to the city.
Out of 1,11;(; persons who moved from cities to farms, 86.7 pel' cent. or 1,011

persons, had had furm exper-ience, elther us a former furm owner, a tenant, or
by hnvlug been born and raised on a rarm, One-third and 1110re of those who

had previous Jurrn experience hud owned farms before, and one-third had tried
thetr hand at being farm tenants. I

:Migrants from cities to f'n rms were usunlly men in the early nrtme of Ilfe. They
had an average of 2.1 children to the family. About two-thirds of them left the
city because they bellcved that better health would be found for parents and
children. .

Many men who left the city to become hired men on farms suid they did so

because of the high cost of Ilvlng in the city. Others who left the city said they
were tired of city life. Still others declared that the independent life on a farm
Was their chief reason for leaving the city.

.

The survey Indicates a steady weeding out of older people on the farm

who are replaced in part at least by men and women in earlier life. Altho
the total farm population is "reduced in numbers, the result is the devel

opment of a more vigorous and efficient agriculture. A detriment, how
ever, is that those who retire take .wlth them to the cit.y a volume of

financial wealth and experience, the loss of which retard's rural insti

tutional improvements.

BetterA Cold Car:"
I. ThanAWrecked One
Inwarming up your car these
cold 'days, make certain that

,"

you do, not put it out of com-
raission, Racing your motor

engenders a. heat, hot enough
to melt gold,
Cities Service oil masters that
heat. It is super .specified to

withstand the highesttemper
ature of the hottest friction

spot of your motor.

CITIES S,ERVICE Ol-L,S

RIght Now we

lIeedmo"e lu". thalleve"befo"el Furs of
all kindswanted. Ship to us at once. Our grading-our
prices-our prompt service will please you just as they
havepleased thousandsofAmericanTrappers for thepast
fifty-oneyears. Packup every skin and ship immediately I
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Ti'apper. Says BI. �II0ney ho�"t!.!f.:'8E::'h�r..d."Recleved check lind for your rur.. tr 8hlpped to .1_ .t K.C.I Wewant Traps and Aii Sup
must say BiggB is fair· tbem nowl Ship eariy and often-one fur or 1,0001 ·All plies-Big New
cst and squarest com- kinds In demand. No oomml••lon. deduoted. Your

C t Ipany I ever sblpped a a ..
to." JohnHi:<oll,Polk

casb comes riKbt back by return mail. Write for latee� 0.,
C�;:::::k. .: fair Fur,...P�lee Lists FREE-
grading. Wasoffered'-: Bri Sbl I T
only$50f�tbefnrBYou rUR8 HI!LD 8EPARATI!-Send request with ship- Tra= �rp�gG�';
Bentme $200 for." Clif ment and we hold tUrB separate until yon have had time Laws, ete.- All Freel
Shor••Sto71lCo.,llJWa. to receive check. Your fill'll back It Dot well pleaaecl. Write poeteard todayl
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'ity sbe had bought the glasses from �r. !lld';r �e ,8�dlers began t��ng up the 'The tw� !i'wlnd�R' Quacks lIla�e,their
,his company and that w�s t,he very mucb the work was going to cost. They bilt ... ,!l'hey, cla;l�d It -came to $500.- escape -and .have Dot' been, seen since.
'reason' he was there. With a swlnd- would 'not say, but tQld him they 'we�. �r. Rider 8ndr�ttliji8 HueilDg proteetett; 'Indictments· have" tiettn 'tilect 'aplnat'
ler's pleasant Smile he said he was not going to make a charge for' the but the 'crooks, who Ii ,few minutes be- them in' 'Mr. Rider's, county and reo

"

'out to Investlgate all such cases and service. All they were as� wail pay fore, apparently were' �helr smiling wards ar.e_�ered for their a..re�, T� �

either seethat the glasses fitted 91' pay for the materials used ... Mr. Ri�r In- friends,' began to get gruff and threat-' case Is only one of 'many .fn whleti :." r.

back the money she had spent for them. slated on knowing the, 'Cost but they' ening with Mr., Rider and,"Mlsa Huel- these fakers have I!iwlndlelJ, unsuspeC,"��, ,r,

','Miss Huellng .Informed the faker paid, no attention to ,him and went lng. Mr. R�der 'said he ,did not have ing ,folks out of largE!' �ums of ,mone,
that she would have nothing to do with, ahead with, the faked operation. '$500. The men very forcefully told, for performing fa!ted eye operations.
him or his glasses, but he smilingly him be, would have to get it. 'l'hey

"

kept, up a pleasant, persuading con- Get, AnxIous About Money shook their fists In Mr. Rider's .face Call YOI,ll' Sheriff
'versatton until she consentes to let They let the liquid substance remain ,and warned him, that he had better It Is said these two' super crooks
blm test bel' eyes. Iii ,Miss Huellng's eyes about 15 min- .keep hls'mouth shut ,and not to try are' headed toward Kansas. 'Iif.,yoa

,

, utes. In the meanUme they appeared any fuuny buslness.. should see' them you will be doine •
Working the,Fake Test to'be getting anxious about their pay 'I'h"

- service' to Kansas farm folks and DlIlDl'
Now comes the swindle. He fitted and kept asking questions about money. ey � the Money others if you will call your sberiff aDd

,Miss Hueling with a pall' of test They wanted to know w.here Mr. Rider' They got Miss Huellng into their car have them arrested at once. Loo� oulr

glasses and tried several different kept his money; if he had any money and took her to town where she went for these' fellows. Warn your neigh
lenses ,in them. Of course, none of at bome or in the bank; and a great to the bank and got a note.

I
Then they bors and friends against them. Let'.

them fitted. That was a part of the many other, similar questions.
'

returned wIth her to the Rider bome, stop these swindlers befor� they gel;
swindler's game. He appeared to be The towels were pulled <fr.om Miss made out the note for $000 and forcibly started in Kansas. If yoitr sheriff ar
growing serious over the matter. He Huellng's face and one of the swind-' compelled Mr. Rider to sign it Again rests these two fakers have him hoi4
got out a black headpleee

: with two lers removed from the surface of her they took Miss Huellng with them to them and telephone 01' telegraph Kan:.
lenses in it. He fitted'this eontrap- eyeball a thin fllin that resembled a town in their car. The two swin'dlers sas Farmer Protective .service for in

tton. 'over her head- and began an ap;o piece of transparent rubber. ,"There had, frightened Miss HueUng, and structions and-complete information.
, parentIy critical examination of bel' is the cataract," he said. "Now she is while they waited nearby she went to

eyes.'
,

completely cured and she never will the bank, -eashed the note and returned �.� !J.R.. _ � "� _

He assumed a most sober expression have that trouble again as long as she with the 'money which she ,gave to �. v�,_--'
and faking a sympathetic tone in his lives." them. They quickly drove- away:
voice said, "My dear lady, I am sorry
to teU you that one of your eyes is in
on' extremely bad condition. I find
that you have a cataract developing '-

!l5ehind the eyeball of your left eye.",
- This dirty lie was followed by .a long

and sober discussion of the sad and -,,'

terrible results of cataract. 'The swind
ler' told Misfl HueUng that within 30
days she would lose the sigyt of her

C" I
��������

"
,

lose the sight of the other eye. More-
'

,--
,

over. according to this 'faker, immed-
'

''-ameiately fohowing the loss of sight in, "

.

'

'

both eyes she would begin to be para-
,

lyzed thruout her whole left side. Ac·
cl,)'ratng 'to his version she was in a

perilous" condition and he was very
sad to ,.find her suffering with aueh

" an 'unfortunate affliction.

Se�ond Swindler Comes ,In
'l'he only cure for her condition was

a terrible and expensive operation in a

hospital, he told her. However, there
was one possible hope of saving her

from a sightless life and .the horrors
of paralysiS, according to the swindler.
He said that fortunately he bad with
him a great eye surgeon from the big
hospital in 'Chicago. The surgeon, who
in fact was none other than the
crooked partner of this arch' swindler,
was out in front in the automobile;
The other crook was called in and in
troduced as the great surgeon.
The two swindlers proceeded direct

ly to business. The second man exam

ined Miss Hueling's eyes and reported
that the diagnosis ,of the first swmdler

, was correct in every- respect. She was

suffering from a terrtble cataract. The
only way it could possibly be, removed
was by a bloody and expensive oper
ation in a hospital, or by special rad
ium treatment. He said that fortun
ately he happened to have with him
a quantity of radium and the mate
rials for performing the operation, and
just as a matter of friendship he
would remove the cataract with rad
ium, provided Miss Huellng and Mr.
Rlder agreed not to mention the oper
atton to anyone,

Put Liquid In Eyes
They began work on the :fnlced oper

ation immediately. Miss Hueling was

seated in a chair. Some large towels
were 'brought out to spread over her
face: They leaned her, head 'back and
dropped some liquid substance into her
left eYe, ,Then her face was covered
with the heavy towels and the'swind
lers began asking about money.

Wanted!
Elliott WilkinsoD

, Description: Age about 31, height
5 f t, 6 In" weight about 145 pounds.
Dark complexton, black ,hair, brown
pierCing eyes, slim build, but atntettc.
Twttooed on left torearrn with arrow

plercln,g heart design.

Roy L Martin
Desorfpt lon r Age' about 3'7, height

5 ft, 10 In" weight about 176 pounds.
Ught complexion, brown eyes, dark
',hair, heavy sot, hoie in le�t cheek
about size of pin head.

'

A reward O'f '$26 is offered for -these
men in Brown county, M,innesota, and
rewards of $50 each are offered In
Illinois for the arrest of either or

., both of these men. If you have these
men a.rrest&d have the sheriff hold
them and wire Kansas Farmer PTo
tectlve Service for Instructions.

The cigarette preferred by
I '

" experienced smokers

•
In the remarkable growing

'of, thepopularity
•

Cigarette
have bid formany brands

,

.,
'

favor, but Camel continues to
, ,

lead by billions. Quality 'put it
quality keeps it there.

.'

there;

. If all cigarettes were as good
as Camel ,ou wouldn't hear
an;ything about special tl"eat..

ments to make cigarettes good
for the throat. Nothing takes
the place 01 choice tobaccos.

01927,L�w!'_Comptllly, • N. C.
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Corn Has Excellent Quality
The Second Field is Yielding 42 Bushels an Acre

-Elevators Are Paying 60 Cents
BY HARLEY HATCH

OUR first snow of the season came
this week, some 2 inches fulling.
It stopped corn husking for a

short time und the resulting moisture

bas given us some frosty mornings, the
worst thing for the husker. On this

farm husking has just got under good
headway; we have less than 30 acres

husked with 05 acres yet to get out.

The yield is 'much as we expected; the

first field did not mnke quite so much

but the second is making enough more

to make up. The yield, so far, has

been about 42 bushels by weight, The

quality is of the very best, too good,
in fact, to be sold off the farm. Such
eorn ishould be stored and fed to cat

tle lind hogs, which also should be
raised on the farm. When this is done

the farm owner gets the full proceeds
whether or not the net result is a

profit. Considerable corn is going to
market b� the elevator route here at

an average price of about 60 cents.

There will ,be little or no corn sold
in town from this locality. What is

�old, will go to local cattle, feeders.

Big Year for Feeders
I can't recall a year since we have

been living on this farm-a mutter of
61 years-in which so many farmers
of the vicinity have cattle in the feed

lot. Many have but one load, others

two, while a few have numbers up
into the hundreds. It is the big feed-

ers who make the market for corn;

such feeders usually pay about 5 cents

a bushel above market price for good
coru delivered right at their lots.

Manf of these feeders short fed the

cattle they pastured during the sum

mer, some of the feeding being very

'short, indeed. 'But whether the feed

ing period was short or long, -all made
a profit and were in most instances

encouraged to feed some more. In

fact, many who took one load of cattle
to market came back with two cars of
feeders prepared to make just twice us

much at the second hitch as they did
at first. How this will work out can
be told later, but to make a long range
guess-merely a guess-I should say
that the profits of the last feeding
will come fa l' from' equaling those of
the first. Hut it is all right, anyway,
It keeps up the fertility of the farm
and makes a good market for those

with corn to sell. City appetites seem

to crave beef more than pork, anyway.

Music in the Air
When we finished husking the first

field of COl'll we brought the cattle in
off pasture, separated the cows from

." the calves and shut the youngsters up
to wean, They have been making con-

_.,. siderable music since, but at this time

they have hecome so hoarse they can

only croak It seems to me they have
not made as much fuss as calves IlS

lJally do under the circumstances.

Some of the cows seem to be glad to

be rid of them. We have begun t111'n

ing the cows out in the corustalks,
leaving tilem out 1 hour the first day,
2 hours the second and so on until at

about the end of the week we can let

them run in and out at' will. The
cornfield connects with the yards and

the stock can get water whenever they
wish. While one can never be certain
of unythtng, I do not look for much,
if any, loss of cattle in the cornfields
this fall. In fact, there never has
been much loss in any season in this

county, and when there has been :my
it usually is in a 'dry season when

the stalk growth has been u rresterl.

In some dry seasons in Nebraska, espe
cinlly in the central part, the stalk
fields have been very deadly; the
stalks seem to contain some active

poison, altho it has never been iso
lilted. The poison is seldom or never

present in the fields here; if there is
fl loss it usually is from impaction.

Pigs Go to Market

Beginning about October 1 we began
selling the spring crop of pigs, 48 in

number, picking out a load about ev

ery week 01' as soon as we could find

eight head which would average 200

1I0tmdS or more. For the first lot,

weighing 205 pounds, we got $10.00 a

hundred at the local yards, for the sec

ond lot $10.75. Each load sold since

then has brought a marked reduction

in price, until a load sold this week

brought but $8.65 a hundred, a drop in

price of $2.25 a hundred in a little more

than six weeks. And that is not all;
this morning the market, according to
our radio, is again 25 'cents lower. And
in the face of this the head of one of
the big packing companies complains
that the farmers of the 'Southwest are
not raising enough hogs. He says tbat
they have to bring in hogs from on t
side territory to keep their packing
plant operating, and suggests that
farmers in Kansas 'City territory
should increase their hog feeding by
25 pel' cent. If they really wish an

increase in hog production in this ter

ritory it seems to me they are taking
a poor way to bring it about.

Producers Want Justice
Last week I spoke of the Grange

plan for farm "relief." I don't like
that word, "relief," it sounds as if we

were coming before the American peo
ple, hat in hand, asking for charity,
What we ask is justice, and that is

something that has been a stranger
to us for the last seven years. The
railroads have a law allowing them to
charge rates' high enough to insure
them 5 pel' cent on a reasonable valua

tion; the manufacturers have a tariff

high enough to keep out European
competition, and labor bas tbe Adam
son law and the law which vtrtually
keeps out all foreign labor-s-our present
immigration law. Out of all this the
farmer has had' few 01'· no faVOl's.

They tell us that we can't be made
vrosperous by law, yet I dare say that
we would witness something of a fight
if we purposed to take away the ra
VOl'S that law has given them. We of
the Grange don't ask to have anything
given us; we merely ask the industrial
world to step the merest bit aside and
let us trade our surplus production to
a hungry world on more nearly even

terms than we have been able to se

cure in this generation. And here,
after this long preliminary, is the
Grange plan:

Debenture Plan Would "Work"
On our surplus farm production

which may be exported there shall be
given to the exporter a certificate,
called a debenture, calling for a cer

tain rebate. This certificate is not
'to be cashed in as money but is to be
used as duty payment on allY goods
which may be hnpdi·tetl. In short, we

get an untaxed 01' partly untaxed
trade on our surplus production. What
this rate of rebate may be is for Con
gress to decide. Wheat, for instance,
is "protected" by a tariff of 42 cents
a bushel. It is proposed to ask a re

bate of 2'1 cents, or, half the tariff on

each bushel of the surplus exported.
The wheat exporter could then use the
21 cents to pay the duty OIl imported
goods. Tilis is a workable plan, for it
has been tried before in other coun

tries and it does not call for much

new mnchluery to put it into opera
tion. The present customs force could
handle it. This plan would, I believe,
help to work off 0111' surplus farm

products, as it would give Europe a

chance to pay for them in the only
currency 1t has at present-their man

ufacturers. It ha s been roughly esti

lila ted that the amount so traded in

would be about 200 million dollars.

This plan will, no doubt, be bitterly
fought by the industrial world, but

these folks and their allies will fight
any plan for farm justice that seems

likely to cost them anything.

School for Politics
Mrs. Jenkinson had been to a politi

cal meeting, and when she returned

110me she regaled her husband with her

party views.
"We are going to sweep the country,

.John," she exclaimed.
"Then," remarked her husband, "yOU

had better start with the kitchen,
dear!"

- Kan8as Farm,er for December 3, 1927 ,.-

"
... at Night while my

Neighbors are Sleeping"
a An Advertisement of 'he
American Telephone ana Telegraph

,_" Company
A PRiJIT and truck farmer of
New York state is so located
that he can ship his products
to New York, Albany or Pitts
field. He obtains the market

prices in these centers by tele

phone and then ships to the
one in which they are highest.
"I obtain the market price,"

he says, "between eight and
nine o'clock in the morning,
agree on the price, load my
trucks, and make the deliveries
at night while my neighbors
are sleeping."

.

Thousands of grain and stock
farmers throughout the United
States also use the telephone
when they are ready to sell.
The work of a whole year may
hinge on the result of a few

days. It's easy to lose $10 a

steer by selling at the wrong
time.
The telephone ends isolation.

It runs important errands. Or
ders extra parts when there is a

breakdown. Buys and. sells at

the best price. Is a guardian in
time of accident or sickness.

Pays for itselfmany times over.
The modern farm home has

a telephone.

Kill Rats
Without Poison
A NewElItel'llllnator that I.

Ablolut.l�Sale toUI.Aa�wbere'
Will not injure human beings. livestock. dogs.
cats, poultry, yet is deadly to rats and mice

every time.
Polloa. ar. too daalerOU.

X-RoO does not contain arsenic, phosphorus,
barium carbonate or any deadly poison. Made
of powdered squill as recommended by the U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture in their latest bulletin on
"Rat Control.:l

"Never sawanythingwork like itdid.We
are ordering from our Wholesaler in our

next order. It is not necessary to say
that we are pushing X-R-O.:, Huey's
Pharmacy, Sardinia. Ohio.

V5c-at your druggist; large size (four times aa

lDuch) $2.00. Sent postpaid directfromus if dealer

eannot supply you. Sold .... mon�."'Clk

It=il:ii-
.K'I LLS-RATS-ON LV

DON'T WEAR
A. TRUSS

BE COMFORTABLE-
Wear the Brooks Appltance, the
modern actenurtc Invention which
gives rupture sufferers immediate re
llef It has no obnoxious sllrings or

pads, Automatlo Air Cushions bhld
and draw together the broken parts.
No Balfe. or plasters, Durable. Chen,p. Mr. Co E. Brookl
Sent on trill I to prove its worth. Be-
ware ot Imltatlons, NC\Ter sold in stores nor by agenta.
Evel'Y appJiance made to speclal order and sent direct
front Marshall. Full Information and booklet sent freo
In plain, scaled envelope.
Brooks Appliance Co" 267A State st., Marshall. Mich.

----------------

;

This grent FRE'Fl Bargain Book offers
you amazing monev-snvtng opportunities tn
G1ft Items, Christmas OIgars. Radio.
Household Needs and Drugs, Beforo YOU

spend one cent see this fascinating Bar
gn In Bulletin, Buy more Christmas Gilts

.wlth less moner,

Deep Cut Prices on
2S,OOOCbristmasOlits

Presents for everyone, priced lower than
you can get anywhere-dIrect from U10
World', Largest Cut Rate &tore I Thous

ands ef 'bargains. Send postal or letter for

your Free COpy today. Every arttelo gua.r

nnteed to be .a,tI.factory. W.."to nt once l

KATZ DRUG CO •
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Tophet at Trail's End
BY GEORGE WASHINGTON OGDEN

Seth did not answer. He stood turn
in'g his red eyes up. and down the

steeet, as If calculating distances and
advantages for future emergencies. And
as he looked, there came driving Into
the somnolent square two men on a

wagonioad of ·bones.
"Old Joe Lynch-he's loadi'n' another

car of bones," Judge Thayer said.
"He used to pick UI} meat for me,"

Seth remarked in his sententious way,
neither surprised nor pleased on find

Ing an associate of his adventurous

days here in this place of his new

beginning.
Joe Lynch drove across' the farther

side of the square, a block away from
the two' officials of Ascalon. There he

stopped only long enough to allow his
passenger to alight, and continued -on

to the railroad siding where his car

stood.
Judge Thayer lingered under the

Judge Thayer had completed the' hotel awnlng, where the breeze struck
round of Asealon's business section with refreshIngly, perhaps making a pre
the town's new peace officer, introduc- tense of being cooled that was greater
Ing him in due form. They stood now than his necessity, curious to see who

in �ront of the hotel, the plank itwnlng it was Lynch had brought to town on

of which extended over the sidewalk his melancholy load. The passenger,

breaking the sun, Judge Thayer about carrying his flat bag, came on toward
to go his way. the hotel.

.

"We've got to change this condition "He's a stranger to me," said the
of things, Seth," he suld, sweeping his judge. His interest ending there, he
hand around the quiet square" where went his way to, take up aguln the

nothing seemed awake but a few loaf- preparation of his case in defense of
ers al�ng the shndy fronts: "we've got the cattle thief whom he knew to be

to make it a day town instead of a a thief and nothing but a thief.
night roost for the buzzards that wake Seth Craddock, the new marshal,
up after sundown." glanced sharply at the new arrfval as

he approached the hotel, It was noth
ing more severe than Seth's ordinary'
scrutiny, but It appeared to the traveler
to be at once hostile and inhospitable,
the look or.a man who sneered out of
his heart and carried a-challenge in
his eyes. The stranger made the men

tal observation that this citizen was a

sour-looking customer, who apparently
resented the coming of one .more to the
mills of Ascalon's obscene gods.
There was a cluster of fIles on th'e

open page of the hotel register, where
somebody had put down a sticky piece
of chocolate candy and left it. This
choice confection covered three or four
lines immediately below the last ar

riyal's name, its little trickling rivulets,
which the flies were licking up, spread
ing like a spider's legs. There was

nobody In the office to receive the trav
eler's application for quarters, but evi
dence of somebody in the remote'parts
of the house, whence came the sound
of a voice more penetrating than mu

sical, raised in song:
"With her apnrn

'

pinned round her,
Re took her for a swan,
But 0 and a-las, It was poor Pol-ly Bawn"

So she sang, the words of the ancient

ballad cutting thru the partition like a

saw. There was a. nasal quality In
them, as tf the singer were moved to
tears by the pathos of poor Polly's end.
The traveler laid a finger on the little
bell that stood on the cigar case, send

ing his alarm thru the house.
The song ceased, the blue door with

"Dining-Room" in pink across its pan-

three bf whom had gone out of the
world with lead enough in-them to keep
them from tossing in their grav-es.
This ceremony ended, Seth put his

fiat firmly on his small, reptilian head,
adding greatly to the ferociousness of
his thirsty eountenanee by his way of
pulling the sombrero down upon his
ears.

"Want to walk around with me thru
the town and introduce me and show
me ott't" he asked.
"It'll be the biggest satisfaction in

ten years!" Judge Thayer declared.

FROM
I.owa Calvin M,organ journeys to

Ascaton, the wickedest town in Kansas,
looking for a place to settle and trY,out
farming. He was well trained In agri

culture, and believed that In time & pros

perous farming system would be developed
1n Central and Western Kansas. T.he same

day Seth Craddock arrived from Texas. n.nd

at once called on his old friend, .fudge 'l'hay
er the mayor. The' jl,Jdge asked Seth to

take the office of ma reha'l, which was va

cant. "The marshal WB had," the jud,ge said,
"'w-Ran't worth the powder that killed h lm,

Oh-h, he did kill oft a tew of 'em. but what
we need here Is a man that can see bath

sides of the street and behind him 'at the

same t.Ime."
"How many talks have you got In this

man's town by now. j\l.dge?"
··Between slx and seven hundred. And we

could double It In three months If we could
clean things up and make It safe."

�'arry 'Introduced I'll ))lle Form
"How would you do It, judge? .u

everybody 7"

World's Granary, Maybe?
"I mean we'd bring settlers in here

and put 'em on the land. The railroad

company could shoot farmers in here

by the hundreds every month if it

'wasn't for the hard name this town's

got all over the country. A good many

chance it and come as it is. We could
make .this town the supply point for a

big territory, we could build up a busi
ness that'd make us as respectable as

we're open and notorious now. For I

tell you, Seth, this country around here

is God Almighty's granary-It's the

wheat belt of the world."
Seth made no reply. He slued him

self a little to sweep the-country over

beyond the railroad station with his
sullen red eyes. The heat was waver

Ing up from the treeless, shrubless ex

panse, the white sun was over it as

bot' as a furnace blast. From the cattle

pens the hoarse cries of the cowboys
sounded, "Ho, ho, ho!" in what seemed
'derision of the judge's fer\'ent claims.
"A lot of us have staked our all on

the outcome here in Ascu lon, we fel
lows who were here before the town

turned out to be the sink-hole of perdi
tion that it is today. We built our homes

bere, and brought our families out,
and we can't afford to abandon it to

these crooks and gamblers and gun

slingers from the tour corners of the

earth. I let. them put me in for mayor,
but I haven't got any more power than
a stray dog. This chance to ptlt in a

marshal is the fir;;t one I've had to

Innd them a klck in the gizzards, and
by Jeems River, Seth, I want to double

'em up!"
-"It looks like your trick, judge."
"Yes, if I had the marshal with mj!

the two of us could ruu this town the

way it ought to be run. We could fix
it so we'd keep the county-seat here

{IS sure as sundown."
"Oonslderfn' a change?"
"The folks ,ovel', in Glenmora are

the question will come to a vote this

fall. '.rhe county-seat belongs here, not
away off there at Glenmore, seven

miles from the ru ilroud."
"What's your chance?"

"Not very heavy right now. We can

outvote them in town, but the coun

try's with G!enmore. all on account

of our notorious name. Folks hate to

come ill here to cou rt. it's got so bad.
But we could do a lot of cleaning up
between now und November, Seth."
Seth considered it in silence, his 'red

eyes on the dusty activities of his late

comrades at ·the cattle pens. He shifted
his dusty feet as if dancing 'to his, slow

thoughts, scraping his boot soles grit
tiJ� on the floor.
'''Yes, I reckon we could, judge."
"Half the peopl« in Glenmnre want

to come over. to the ru l lrond. They'd
vote with us if they could be made to

feel this was a town to bring' their fanl
Illes to."
Seth seemod to take th is Inrormation

like a pill under h is tongue and dis
solve it in his rettectlve way. Judge
Thayel' left him to his ruminations, ap
pn rently knowing his habits. After a

little Seth reached for his hat in the

manner of a man about. to depart.
"All right, judge; we'll clean up the

town and part its hair down the mid

dle," he said.
Judge Thayer diel not glve vent to

his elation on Seth Craddock's accep
tance of the offi�e of city· marshal,
altho his sa tlstactlon gleamed from his
eyes and rudlu ted rrom his kindly face.
He merely shook hands with his new

officer in the wn �I' of men sealing a

bargaln, swore him in, and gave him
the large shield which had. been worn

1'1; the many predecessors of the meat
. Iiunter in that uncomfortable office,

J.c.PENNEVC0.

KANSAS
Abilene
Arkansas City,
Atchison
Baxter Springs
Chanute
Clay Center
Coffeyville
Columbus
Concordia
Eldorado
Emporia
Fort Scott
Great Bend
Herington
Hutchinson
Independence
lola
Kansas City
Lawrence
Leavenworth
Liberal
McPhe'1llon
Manhattan
Newton
Ottawa'
Parsons
Pittsburg
Pratt
Salina
Topeka

, Wellington
Wichita
Winfield

COLORADO
Aguilar
Alamosa
Boulder
Canon City
Colorado Springs
Delta
Denver (3 stores)
2021 Larimer St.
51 Broadway
859 Santa Fe Dr.
Durango
Fort Morgan
Glenwood Springs
Grand Junction
Las Animas
Longmont
Loveland
Monte Vista
Montrose
Sterliag
Trinidad
Walsenber�
Wray

This Christmas

GIVE and SAVE!
Enjoy the Economies Offered by Our Vast

Buying Resources

I
'.
!II
e

1.

THE spirit 'of Christ
mas is the spirit of

GivinA! The rest of the
year 'rouna we plan and
devise to conserve what
we have and add per
chance to our worldly
stores. Then Christmas
comeswith itswholesome
traditions and symbols
its glistening candles, its
radiant,mistletoe, its
kindly faced, gift-laden
Santa Claus. Into the
universal heart of man
kind comes the feeling
that living for others is after all ·the
most glorious experience thatLife holds.
Your nearest J. C. Penney Company

Store is anxious to help you celebrate
Christmas-tide in fullestaccordwith the

spirit of the season and
with economies. Youwill
find in our Store a wide
assortmentofqualitymer
chandiseadmirablysuited
for the purpose. Toys and
practical gifts for the chil
dren,wearing apparel and
footwear of all kinds for
the man, woman and
youngster. useful and at
tractive accessories for
the home itself.
And our Christmas

prices are the same low
prices enjoyed the year

'round. YOUl'..Christmas Dollar will go
a long way here. The resultant savings
will provide additional gifts for those
whom you have not been able to include
on your gift list before.

Ja_c.i-e 1
Toilet Preparations

Sold Exclusively
In Our Stores

; DELIGHTFULGins FOR
THE HOblD4YS

Face Powder"n neat con-
tainer •••.......•.••. 49c
Talcum Powder in II1a1l8
jar ...•..............49c
Toilet Water in Illaas bot-
tle 98c
Set of three packed in
handsome ·satin·tiDed bes,

$1.98
When orderinll by man.

add S .... for each article to
cover parcel poetalle-l5c
for the aet.·-

JCPENATlON.W1De G'.. �... NNEY 9
Please lICnd your
addre•• 00 that we
can send our Store
New. Catatogtl to
VOU from lime to
time.

The J. C. Penney
Companvwi.heelm
millio... of cu__

mera a Merry
Chri.tma. and a

Happy New Year.
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Advantages
of a H,!ndred
Cities-the

Disadvantages
of None!
COMPARE farm life today with

that a few years back. Compare
slow 'mails, trotting horses and

poor roads with 1928 Radio.

The things youmost enjoy, the things
that are most important for you to

know-you can get from a hundred
cities faster than if ·you were there.
The voice that sings or speaks. travels
more quickly over the radio than it
does to the actual audience that has

paid thousands of dollars for its seats.

New models of the dependable A-C
DAYTON will take you to the big
markets for prices, will bring you
reports of weather, epidemics or in
sect pests faster than they could be
printed by any paper. Your family
will never lack for entertainment or
contact with the world. You will
never have a lonesome minute,
A dependable A-C DAYTON, with
newest features and lasting construe
tion,can be bought for as little as $79.

Blish,Mize & Silliman Hdw.Co.
Atchison, Kansas

A.CDAYT�.�RADIO II
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One Dial to-Anywhere
$8

Six tube compact
If) model for ex

:1' treme long dis-

•
tance reception.. §Jturdy,

C1['p and carefully' balanced, doub-
01 .[ thi ,

Iy shielded in aluminum.
una, IS Fine tone quality.

C1oupon. •;;:;';'�;;;';=-;d-:�
Atchison, Ka,n8aa.
Please send lIlustrated description of A-C

DAYTON sets and name of nearest·dealer.

Name , ,
.............•..•........

Address , .•....... ,
.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. State
·

.

BEES Make Your B_ea. HONEYPay A Profit
'l1le American Bee JMlrnal, world's blg� bee magazine
&ells how--montb to month. Sample free-6 mo. 5Oc. In

tluding FREE ftBe& Primer" Illustra.ted "how-to .. do .. It"

tookIet. Amerlean Bee Journal, Box K. Hamilton, 111.

els, shut against the flies, opened 'with bo�y put a bullet thru him?" she re

sudden jerk, as if by a petulant hand. turned by way of answer.

There appeared one who might have "I think it would be a mean way to

been Polly Bawn herself, judged hy the beat a board hill," he told her, serious

white apron that shrouded her figure ly. "Do they do that right along here?"

from shoulders to. floor. She stood II "One smarty from Texas done it

moment in the doorway, geeing that it three 01' fuur months ago. Since then

was II stranger, half closing that gay it's cash in advance."

portal to step behind it and give ber Morgan thought it was a very wise

hair that swift little adjustment which, regulation for a town where perils were

with women the world over, is the most said to be so thick, all in keeping with

essential part of the toilet. She ap- the notoriety of Ascalon, He made in

peared smiling then, somewhat abashed quiry about something to eat. The girl's

and coy, a fail' short girl with a nice face set in disfavoring cast as she

figure and pretty, sophisticated face, tossed her head haughtily.

auburn curls dangling long at her ears, "Dinner's over long ago," she told

a precise r.ow of bangs coming down him.
.

to her eyebrows. She was a pink and Morgan made amends for this un

white little lady, quick on foot, quicker witting breach of the 'rules, wondering

of the blue eyes which measured the what there was in the air of Ascalon

waiting guest from dusty feet to dusty that incited people to become combat

hat in the glance that flu shed' over him Ive, Even this fresh-faced girl, not

in business-like brevity, twenty, be was sure, was resentful,

"'Vas you wishin' a room?" she in- snappish without cause, inclined to

quarrel if a word got crosswise in a

quired. man's mouth.
"If you can accommodate me."

As be turned these things in mind,
"Register," she said, in voice of com- casting about for some place to stow

mand, whirling the book about. At the his bag, the girl smiled across at him,
same time she discovered the forgotten the mockery going out of her bright
confection, which she removed to the

eyes. Perhaps it WIIS because she felt

top of the cigar case with an annoyed that she had defended the ancient right
ejaculation under her breat.h that uf hotel keepers to rise in dignified
sounded rather strong. She applied her front when a traveler spoke of a meal

apron to the page, not helping it much; out of the regular hour, perhaps be

spreading the brown paste rather than cause there was a gen tleness and sin

removing it.
_.cerity in the tall, honest-looklng mall

before her that reached her with an

appeal lacking in those who commonly
four came and went before her counter.

'del- "Put your grip over there," she

nodded, "and I'll see what I can find.

here If you don't mind a snack-s-" she hes

itated.
"Anything-a slab of cold meat and

a cup of coffee."
"I'll call �'ou," she said, starting for

the blue door,
The girl had reached it when there

entered from the street a man, lurch

Ing when he walked as if the earth

tipped under him like the deck of a

ship. He was young lind slender,
dressed rather loudly in black sateen

shirt and scarlet necktie, with broad

blue, tassel-ornamented sleeve holders

about his arms. He wore neither coat

nor vest; but was belted with a pistol
and booted and spurred, his calling of

cowboy impressed in every line.
The girl paused, hand on the door,

waiting to see what he wanted, and

turned back when he rested his arms

on t.he cigar case, clicking the glass
with a coin. While she was making

Cash'in Advance!
"You'll have to skip three or

lines, mister, unless you've got a

ible pencil."
"No, I haven't. I'll write down

where it's dry."
And there the traveler wrote, the girl

looking on sharply, spelling the letters

with silently mov'iilg lips as the pen
trailed them:

Calvin Morgan, Des Moines, Iowa.

"In and out, or regular?" the girl
asked, twisting the book around to ver

ify the up-side-down spelling of his
name..

"I expect it will be only for a few

days," Morgan replied, smiling a Httle

at the pert sufficiency of the clerk.
"It's a dollar a day for board and

room-in advance in this DIan's town."

"Why in this man's town any more

than aI\Y other man's town 1" the guest
Inquired, amused.
"What would you think of a man

that would run up a three weeks' bill
and then walk out there and let some-

How Ethel Mtu; Blazer
Views Club Work

I AM inclosing the card-questionnaire, and I wish to say that both 4-H

and Capper club work have been a great social, educational and finan

cial benefit to me. The club meetings are a great aid to. boys' and

girls' social as well as educational welfare in training them to properly
conduct a meeting and to address an audience.

By proper feeding and care of our poultry and swine we are able to

derive a good financial return and learn the best methods to make our

efforts return profits. Since I have been in club work, I have saved $513,
and I have two brood sows, 16 March pigs and 13 September pigs.
One sow that I have was the 31-pound pig with which I started club

work in 1923. The other is a daughter of hers that was grand champion

in 1925 at our county fair. I intend to use the money made tJ'om my

club work to pay my expenses thru college. I am a Sophomore in high
school this year and, if I have good success with my hogs, I can get
thru college all right.
Any boy or girl with a little pep can start in club work at 10 or 12

years old. and save money to pay' their way thru college, or at least

enough to help a long way. At the same t.ime, he can have muny pleasant
times at club meetings and picnics. Thousands of .boys and girls are

making good in club work, and there is room for many more.

Lincoln County. Ethel :LUay Blazer.
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For ev�
make
of plant

You can have plenty'of
Ilghtaand 'plentyofpower-all

the convenience your light plant was buUt
to Ilve-i( }'OU IIlve Ie strong dependable
'UDlvenal"Nu-Seal"Banericstoworkwith.

Lus care-long Ufe
Big sediment space, visible charging gauge,
extra thick platc.. fewer fillings-all thle
laves you trouble, Insures long life. "Nu.
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change for him, the cowboy stood w:lth
his tlewly bought cigar hi his mouth,
scanning the register. He seemed sober

enough when standing still, save for

the vacant, liquor-dead look of 9is eyes.
"Who wrote that?" 'he asked, point

ing to Morgan's name.

"That gentleman," the girl replied,
placing his change before him.

Cowboy Was Irritated
The cowboy picked up his money

with'numb fingers, fumbled to put it
in his pocket, dropping it on the flopr.
He kicked at it with a curse and' let it

lie, scowling meantime at Morgan with

ung"ty eyes.
"Too'good to write your name next

to mine, are you?" he sneered. "Afraid
it'd touch your faney handwrltln', was
you?"
"I didn't know it was your name,

pardner," Morgan returned, conciliating
the fellow as he would an irresponsible
child. "Why, I'd walk a' mile to write

my name next to yours any day. There
was something on the book-"
"You spit on it! You spit on my

name!" the foolish fellow charged, lay
ing hand to his pistol. "A man that's

too good to write his name next to

mine's too good to stay in the same

house with me. You'll hit -the breeze

out of here, pardner, or you'll swaller
lead!"
The girl came swiftly from behind

the counter, and ran lightly to the door.,
Morgan put up his hand to silence the

young man, knowing well that he could

catch his slow arm before he could

drag his gun two inches from the

holster.
"Keep your gun where it is, old fel

ler," he suggested, rather than warned,
in good-natured tone. "I didn't mean

any insult, but I'll take my hat off and

apologize' to you if you want me to.

There was a piece of candy on the

book right-"
, "I'll put a piece of hot iron in your

guts if' the cowboy tlhreatened'.. He

leaned over the register, hand still on
his pistol, and tore out the offending
page, l!rump1ing it into a ball. "You'll

eat this, then you'll hit the road back

where you come from!"
The girl was beclroning to somebody

from the door. Morgan was more an

noyed and shamed by his part in this

foolish scene than he was disturbed by
any feeling of danger. He stood' watch

ing the young man's shooting arm.

There was not more than five feet be
tween them; a step, a sharp clip on the

jaw, and the young fool would be help
less.
Morgan was setting himself to act,

for the cowboy, whose face was war

rant' that he was a simple, harmless

fellow when sober, was dragging on his

gun, when one came hastening in past
the girl.
This was no less important a person

than the new city marshal, whom

lIIorgan had seen without knowing his

official standing, as he arrived at the
hotel.
"This man's raisin' a fuss here-he's

tore the register-look what he's done
-tore the register!" the indignant girl
churged.
"You're arrested," said the marshal.

"Come on."
The cowboy stood mouthing his cigar,

a weak look of scorn and derision in
his flushed face. His rigat hand was

still on his pistol, the wadded page of
the register in the other.
"You'd better take his -gun," Morgan

suggested to the marshal. "He's so

drunk he might hurt himself with it."
Seth Craddock fixed Morgan a mo

ment wIth his sullen red eyes, in which
the sneer of his heart seemed to speak. '

But his lips added nothing to the in
sult of that disdainful look. He jerked
his head toward the door in command
to his prisoner to march.
"Come out! I'll fight both of you!"

the cowboy challenged, making for the
door.
He was squarely in it, one foot lifted

in his drunken balancing to step down,
when Seth Craddock jerked out his pis
tol between the lifting and the falling
of that unsteady foot, and shot the re

treating man in the back. The cow

boy pitched forward into the street,
where he lay motionless, one spurred
foot still in the door.
Morgan sprang forward with an ex

clamation of shocked protest at this un
justified slaught�, while the girl, her
blue eyes wide in horror, shrank

against the counter, hands pressed to
her cheeks, a cry of outraged pity ring-
ing from her lips. .

.

"Resist an officer, will you?" said

the city marshal as he strode forward
and looked down on the first victim
in Ascaton of the woeful harvest his
pistol' was to reap. So, saying, as if
publishing his justification, he sheathed
his weapon and walked out, as little
moved as if he had shot the bottom
out of a tomato-can in practice among
friends.
A woman came hastening from the

back of the house with dough on her
hands-a worn-faced woman, whose

eyes were harried and afraid as if they
had looked on violence until horror had
set its seal upon them. She exclaimed
and questioned, panting, frantic, hold

ing her dough-clogged fingers wide as

she bent to look at the slain man in
her door.

'

A ..crowd Collected
"It was the new marshal Judge

Thayer was in here with just after

dinner," the girl explained, the pink
gone out of her pretty face, the reflec
tion of her mother's horror in her eyes.
"Oh !" said the woman clutching

her breast, looking with a wilder ter
ror into Morgan's face.
"Oh, I wish they'd take him away!

I wish they'd take him away!" the girl
moaned, cringing against the counter,
covering her face with her hands.
Outside a crowd collected around the

fallen man ; for, common as death by
violence was in the streets of Ascalon,
the awe of its swift descent, the hush

ing mystery of Its' silence, fell as coldly
oyer the hearts of men there as in the
walks of peace. Presently the busy
undertaker came with his black wagon
to gather up this broken shape of what
had been a man but a few minutes

past. f

The marshal did not trouble himself
in the case further. Up the street

Morgan saw him sauntering along, as

unmoved and unconcerned, from all
outward show, as if this might have
been just one incidental task in a busy
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day, .
Ref:lel!.�ent rose ib, M0t:ra,n as thlnp whDe Dora and I do the work?"

he watched the undertaker ,and his' the woman asked.' ;:

"I've .got to get the jury together for
the Inquest," Conboy returned, with t4e
briskness .of a man of Importance,'
"Wlll I be wanted to give.my testi

mony at the Inquest, do you suppose?"
Morgan inquired. "I was here when

It happened; I saw the whole thing."
He spoke in the hope that he might

be given the opportunity of relieving
the indignation, so strong in him that
it was almost oppressive, before the
coroner's jury. Tom Conboy shook his
head.
"No; the marshal's testimony is all

we'll need," Conboy replied. "Resistin'
arrest and tryin' to escape after arrest.
That's all there was to it. These fel

lers'll have to learn better than that
with this new man. I know him of old
'-he's a man that always brings in the
meat."
"But the young fellow didn't try to

escape," Morgan protested. "He was

so drunk he didn't know whether he

was coming or going."
Conboy looked at him disfavoringly,

as if to warn him to be discreet in

matters of such remote concern to him
as this.
"Tut, .tut ! No niggers in Ireland,"

said_he, shaking his head with an ex

'pression between a caution and a

threat.
Not more than two hours after the

tragedy at the Elkhorn Hotel, of which
he was the indirect cause, Calvin Mor

gan appeared at Judge Thayer's little
office. The judge had finished his

preparation fol.' the cattle thief's case,

and. now sat ruminating it over his cob

'pipe. He nodded encouragingly as

Morgan hesitated at the door.
"Come in, Mr. Morgan," he invited

as cordially as if introductions had

passed between them already and re

lations had been established on a foot

ing pleasant and profitable to both.

Morgan smiled a little at this ready
identification, remembering the torn

page of the hotel register, which all

the reading inhabitants of the town
who were awake must have examined
before this. He accepted the chair
that Judge Thayer pushed toward him,
nodding to the bone-wagon man who
came sauntering 'past the door at that

moment, the long lash of his bullhide

whip tratling in the dust behind him.
�You've come to settle with us, I

hear?" said the Judge.'
"I'm looking around with tllat

thought, sir."
"I don't know how you'll do at the

start in the optical way, Mr. Morgan-·
I'm afraid not much. I'd advise watch
repairing and jewelry in addition. This
town is going to be made a railroad
division point before long; I could get
you appointed watch Inspector for the

company, Now, I've got a nice little
storeroom-"

'

"I'm afraid you've got me in thc

wrong deck," Morgan interrupted, un

willing to allow the judge to go on

building his extravagant fancy. "I

could no more fix a watch than I
could repair a locomotive, and spec
tacles are as far out of my line as

specters."

Th i � COli pon Is WO}' t h

$l� yllu
helper load the body into the wagon
,with unfeeling roughness.: as he saw

the marshal go into a saloon wit� a

crowd of noisy fellows from the stock

pens who appeared to be applauding
his deed.

'

.

This appeared to Morgan simply
murder in the name of the law. That

bragging, simple, whisky-numbed cow

boy could not have hurt a cat. All de
sire for dinner was gone out of Mor

gan's stomach, all thought of prepar
ing it from the girl's mind. She stood

in the door with her mother, watching
tbe black- wagon'roll away with this

latest victim to be crushed in Ascalon's

infernal mill, twisting her fingers in
her apron, her face as- white as the

flQur on her mother's hands. The un-

I
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lFREE·
dertaker's man came hurrying, back

'4�air
.

with a bucket of water and a broom.

7(,
The woman turned away out of the

10da trial
door then, while he briskly went to

. oalv YS work washing up the dark little puddle

,% Kerosene SendnoMoney, ;�::w!�:. spread on the boards of the

ftl..lllullIVaewA*,dJawlDllahtap,oarh_better
.

"Dora, where's your pa 1" the elder
ud far 1II0re cheapl,. than either- orelectrlelt)'.FalJ woman asked, stopping suddenly as she
�rlta-='?:r';''r,':."'a���:�J:'W=:..n:r�� crossed the room, her face drawn in

�.".:I!'!\:':�-:=:��:"ZSI=�:,,=o£; a quick stroke of fear, her pands lifted

WeeadJ".J��':tr:.:=�\v"M�:�1 to ease the smothering in her breast

=��'d=::.����=��:.r=� again.
"I don't know, mao He ain't been

Don'td..e1Jlndarlm_.Wrlteatoaeefordetalllofoar10 around since dinner."
du trial otrer ..bereb,wlthout a_.., down and with
DOtthuHJrbte.tobllPtloatokeeplt,JODIIIII)'.......... The woman went to the door again,
AladdIn rll(bt In ,oar own bOlDe to _t ...d make It
_a IllIelfb&l:a::'U then not 0lIl1' tell ,oa bo.. to to lean and peer up and down the

=;W�f!;w7oa_�th,;tW,,:�&�;=I=� street with that great anxiety and

�'u QUIC
trouble in her face that made it old,

Ift_"-
' ACT KI and distorted the falnt trace of linger-

·YOURS FREE Ing prettiness out of it as if it had

Be::roau.:'=�t been covered with ashes.
aa ...dl......bow70a "He's comin'," she said presently,

t-:':�'lfieeOO' in a voice of immeasurable relief. She

IIQ.
turned away from the door without al

ILy:..:QUIC!', lowing her glance to fall directly o� the

.-=I�t��t\': wet spot left by the undertaker's man.

walt1ar,"tor It. 0: Mother and daughter talked together

bl�;:��:t:,,�� in low words, only a few of which now

ft'eITWbe1'e. You e... do and then reached Morgan as he stood

.....:::..,.�\lJe ��t:r:�:�a:.., near the counter where the mutilated

":!::�=�T!.t�:f":.:t register la�, t�rning this melancholy
terrltol7 stili open bat amns event over m hIS thoughts. He recov
f..t. oet apIIe7 partlcaIin. ered the crumpled page from the floor,

MANTLE LAMPCOMPANY smoothed and replaced it in the book.

"Oh, Tommy! I was. worried to

death!" she said.
Tom Conboy, proprietor of the Elk

horn, as this hotel was called, grunted
in discount of this .anxiety as he turned

his shifty eyes to the stranger. Then

he 'saw the coins dropped by the cow

'boy, picked them ,up, put them in his

pocket, face red from what evidently
was unaccustomed effort as he straight
ened his back.

- "You seem to be gittin' mighty flush
with money around this joint," he said,
severe censure in his tone.
"He dropped it-the man the mar

shal shot dropped it-it was ibis," the

girl explained. "I wouldn't touch it!"
she shuddered, "not for anything in

the world!"
"Huh!" said Oonboy easily, entirely

undisturbed by the dead man's money

in his pocket. _

"My! I wish he hadn't done it
here!" the woman moaned.
"I didn't think he'd shoot him, or I

wouldn't 'a' called him," the girl
pleaded, pity for the deed in her

shocked voice. "He didn't need to do

it-he didn't have to do it at all!"

"Sh! No .niggers in Ireland, now
no-o-o niggers in Ireland!!"

Conboy shook his head at her as he

spoke, pronouncing this ra ther amazing
and altogether Irrelevant declaration

with the utmost gravity, an admonitory
inflection in his naturally grave and

resonant voice. The girl said no more

on the needless sacrifice of the young

man's life.
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Must Get a Jury
"I was goin' to get this gentleman

some dinner," she said.
"You'd better go on and do it, then,"

her father directed, gently enough for

a person of his stamp, rather surpris
ingly gentle, indeed, Morgan thought.
Tom Conboy was a short-stu tured

man, slight, his carefully trimmed gray
beard lending a look of serious wisdom

to his face which the shiftiness of his

insincere eyes at once seemed to contro

vert. He wore neither coat nor vest,
but a white shirt with broad starched

bosom, a large gold' button in its col

larless neckband. A diamond stud

flashed in the middle of his bosom;
red elastic bands an inch broad, with
'silver buckles, held np the slack of the

sleeves which otherwise would have en

veloped his hands.
"Are you gain' to stay in the office

a while now, Tommy, and look after

You haV..... hld_ COWNIE,
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Optimism is Needed

Judge Thayer's face reddened above
his thick beard at this easy and fluent
denial of all that he had constructed
from a hasty and indefinite bit of in
formation.
"I beg your pardon, Mr. Morgan. It

was Joe Lynch, the fellow that drives
the bone-wagon, that got me wrong. He
told me you were an oculfst,"
"I think that was his rendition of

optimist, perhaps," Morgan said, laugh
ing with the judge's hearty apprecia
tion of the twist. "I told him, ture
spouse to a curious inquiry, that I was
an optimist. I've tried hard-very
hard, sometimes-to live up to It. :My
profession is one that makes a heavy
druin on all the cheerfulness that na-.
ture or art ever stocked a man with,
Judge 'I'hayer,"
"It sounds like you might be a law

yer," the judge speculated, "or maybe a

doctor?"
"No I'm simply an agrtculturtst, Jate

profe�or of agronomy in the Iowa

State Agricultural College. It takes op
tlmlsm, believe me, sir, to try to get
twenty -bushels of wheat out of laud
where only twelve grew before or two

ears of corn where only two-thirds of
one has been the standard."
"You're right," Judge Thavel' agreed

heartily; "it takes more faith, hope
,and courage to be a farmer than any
other calling on earth. I often consider

the I'isks a farmer must take year by
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year in comparison with other Jines of

business, staking hls all very frequ�llt
lyon what he puts into the furrows,
turning his face to God when he has

sown his. seed in ·faith that 1111ins wHI
fall and frosts will be stayed. It is

heroic, sometimes it is sublimely he

roic. Are you going to try your for

tunes here on the soll 1"."
"I've had my eye. on this country a

good while, in spite 'of the dismal tales

of hardship and failurB that have

come eastward out of it. I've looked to

,� it as the place for me to put some of

my theories to the test, I believe al

falfa, or lucerne, as it is called back

)Dast, will thrive here, and I'm -going
to risk your dertslon.i.and go a little

further. I believe this can be made

,the greatest wheat country in America."

Judge Thayer brought his hand down'

with a smack of the palm that made
ibis papers fly, his face radiating the

pleasure that words alone could not

express.
"I've been telling them that for seven

years, Morgan!" he said.
"Hasn't it ever been tried out?"
"Tried out? They don't stay long

enough to try out anything, Morgan.
They're here today and gone tomorow,
cursing ,Kansas as they go, slandering
it, branding it as the Tophet of the

earth. 'We've never had the right kind
of people here; they didn't have the

courage, the faith and the vision. If

a man hasn't got the grit and ability
to stick thru his losses at any game in

this life, Morgan, he'll never win. And
ibe'll never be anything but a little

loser, put him down where you will."
"I've met hundreds of them dragging

their bones out of Kansas the past four
or five ¥ears," Morgan nodded. "From
what I can gather by talking with

them, the trouble lies in their poverty
when they come here. As you say,

they're 'not staked to play this stiff

game, A man ought to provision him-
'"self for a campaign against this eoun

try as he would for an Arctic expedl
tion. If he can't do- it, he'd better stay
�way." _

"I guess there's more to that than I
ever stopped to consider myself," Judge
Thayer admitted. "It is a hard coun

try to break, but there must be men

somewhere that can subdue it and reap
its rewards."
"I tried to induce the railroad

company to back me in an expert
mental farm out here, 'but the offi·
cials couldn't see it," Morgan explained.
"I'm going to tackle it 110W on my lone
some, The best proof ot a man's con

fidence in his own theories is to put
them into practice himself, anyway."
"These cattlemen around her will

laugh at you and try to discourage
you, Morgan. I'm the standing joke of

this country because I still stick to my

theory of wheat."
"The farmers in Iowa laughed their

teeth loose when we book farmers at

the oollege told them they could add

a million bushels a year to the corn

crop of the state by putting a few more

grains on tlie ends of the cobs. Well,
they did it, just the same, in time."

Nothing But a· Dreamf
"I heard about that," nodded the

judge, warmed up to this long-backed
stranger.
"Fn ilure is written all over the face

of th is country," Morgan continued. "I
took a long tramp across it this morn

ing. But I believe I've got the formula

that will tame it."
.

"I believe you. I believe you can do

it," Judge Thayer indorsed him with

enthusiasm. "I believe you've brought"
the light of a new epoch into this coun-

'

try; I beHeve ,�ou're carrying the key
that's going to unlock these prairies
aud liberate the gold from under the

grass-roots."
"It may be nothing but a dream,"

said MOl!gan softly, his eyes fixed on

the blue distances thru the open door.

";,\laY'be it will break me and scatter

my bones on the prairie for that old

scavenger of men to haul away."
Judge Thayer shook his head in de

nln l of this posslbtlttv. making note of
this rugged dreamer's strong faee,
strong arms, large, capable hands.
"We're not away out West, as most

people seem to think," he suid ; "only
11 little past the middle of the stute,

l\[y observation thru several years here

has been that it ruins' about as much

and as often in this part of the country
as it does in the eastern part 0 f the

state, enough to make two crops in
three, anyway, and that's as good as

you can count on without irrigation
�ywhere."

Morgan 'agreed with a nod. .j:!!dge
Thayer went on:
"The trouble is, this prairie sheda

water like the roof of a house-shoots
it off so quickly into the draws and
creeks it never has -a chance to soak in.
Plow it, I tell 'em, and keep on plow
ing it, in season and out; fix it so it
can soak up the rain and hold it. Is

my theory right?"
"You've got the 'key to it yourself,"

Morgan told' him, not a llttle surprised
to hear this uncredited missionary
preaching the very doctrine that men

of Morgan's profession had found so

hard to make converts to in 'the prai-
rie country.

.

"But it will be two or three years, at

least, before you can begin your ex

perhnent with wheat," Judge Thayel'
regretted. "By that time I'm afradd

the settlers that are taking up land
around here now wlll be broken and

discouraged, gone to spread the curse

against Kansas in the same old bitter

ness of heart."
"I hope to find a piece or land-that

somebody has abandoned or wants to

sell, that has been farmed a year 01."

two," Morgan confided. "If I can get
hold of such a ,. place I'll be able to

put in a piece of wheat this fall---everi
a few acres will start me going. I could
enlarge my fields with my experience."
Judge Thayer said he believed he

had the very place Morgan was look

ing ��r listed for sale. But there wert!

so many of them listed for sale, the
owners gone, their equities long since

eaten up by unpaid taxes, tli"itt it toQl{·.'pil;1ileD� .'cQun.CY ,seat, and' :Gl�ore, a

the judge'a good whl:1e to find the pl(r-: .,God-.abll-ndoned" little fly�pecl- 'Q.il;'.tb4
ticulars in. this speclal' case.

.

map' seven miles 'south of here.... ;.��.
"Man by the name f!f Gerhart; mile, ( I<I_ hadn't 'heard of it. ArlCl what

and a half west of town-that would happened to" the editor?" .

-

,,'. ,;-

bring him pretty near the river"--'{)ffers· -.' -, �
.. ,':

.

his quarter for three hundred dollars. Not Much of a PaPer!
He's been there about four years; wife "Ob, one of our hot-headed boys shot
d'ied thIs spring. 1-· think he's. got him," said the judge. "Since then t've
about eighty acres broken out. Some been getting out the paper myseJt-I
of that land ought to. be in pretty good, hold a mortgage on the property; .m
shape for wheat oy now." be obliged to foreclose to protect my-
As the day was declining to evening, seJf-with the help of the printer. It's

and Judge Thayer's supper hour was not much of 'A paper, Morgan, for I

near, they agreed on postponing untll haven't.' got the time to devote to it
morning the drive out to look at the with the July term of court coming on,
ddssatisfted settler's land. Morgan was but I have to get it out every week or

leaving when the judge caned him lose the county printing contract.

back.
.

There's a hungry dog over I1It Glen-
".I was just wondering whether you'd more look�ng on' to snatch the' bone �

ever 'bad any editorial experience?" on the least possible excuse, and he's'
he said. got two of the county commissioners

"NO; I've never been an editor," 1\'101'- with him."
gan returned, .speeulatlng alertly on "No, I'm not an editor," Morgan re-

what might be forthcoming. peated jspeculatively, as if he saw pos-
"We-our edltor--our .editor," went slbllities of distinction in that road.

on the judge, fumbling his 'words as if "WithQut the press we are a com

he found the matter a difficult one to munity diSarmed 'in the midst of OUI!'

express., "�ell into an unfortunate er- enemies," contnued the judge. "Glen-
1'01' of judgment a short time ago, with more will overwhelm us and rob us

-hom-somewhat melancholy - melan- of our rights, without a ehamplon
choly"-the judge paused, as 1,f feeldng' whose voice is as the voice of a thou

of this teem to see that it fitted prop- sand men."
erly, head .bent thoughtfullY-"results. "I'd never be equal to that." Morgan
Unlucky piece o� business for this com- shook his head in all seriousness. "Is

munity, coming. right in the thick of the ed'itor out of it for good? Is he
the contest for the county seat. There's dead 1" ,

'

'a fight on here, Mr. Morgan, as you, "They have a devilish peculiarity of

may have heard, between Ascalon, the
..

(Oontinued on Page 34)

Forward to the Better' Farming ..
. , �

that comes from the use of·
profitable methods and

Good Power and Equipment

THE FARMALL

NECESSITY 8J)$i the chantint times have
brought about great improvements on

the farms. The young farmer and the older
farmer who keeps his mind young are ,work
ing on the new and profitable scale. They
are making money by handling the most pro
ductive work in the least time with the lowest
labor costs. They are increasing per-acre

yields - plowing more furrows per trip
planting every hill- full - cultivating more

rows- cutting wider swaths. They are beat
ing down the high price -of labor by making
that labor do two and three days' work in

one, and that method leads to farm profit.

The tremendous call for the standard

farm tractors-the McCormick-Deering 10-20
and IS-30, and now the' new FARMALL
- is evidence of the new era in farming.
When you re-power your operations, stick to
McCormick-Deering and themany McCormick
Deering machines built to go hand in hand
with these tractors,

Birdseye "jew of ehe 3.plow tractor

McCormick-Deering Tractors
The standard farm power, made in two sizes, 10-20
h. p, for 2 plows, and 15-30 h. p. for 3 plows. Fully
equipped 4-cylinder tractors with ample power at belt,
drawbar, and power take-off. Thousands upon thousands
of successful farmers rely on McCormick-Deering
Tractors to keep down the costs of farming.

'

Wnte US for folders�
specifyingwhich of the three tractors you
are most interested in, the regular McCor
mick-Deerlng 10-20, the 15-30, or the

new FARMALL.

The remarkable new 4.-cylinder McCormicK·Deering
FARMALL, designed to handle planting and cultivat
ing of row crops, as well as all other farm power work.
With a 2·row planter the FARMALL covers 25 to 30
acres a day; with a 4-rowplanter 50 acres a day. Equipped
with cultivating attachment, FARMALL cultivates 15
to 25 acres a day, doing the work of 2 or 3 men and
6 to 8 horses. In haying operations, too, nothing can

beat FARMALL. With the 'l-ioo; mowing attachment
and one 7·foot ,trailer mower you can cut 50 to 60
acres a day.

McCORMICK-DEERING

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
6 S

.. of America
60 o,Michigan Ave. (/nco"K"G�d) Chicago, Ill.

This "jew shows the short.turning reldl'"
of che new FARMALL



In the Wake of the News

HNRY
VAN DYKE, scholar, poet and

teacher at Princeton, expressed a fine and

mellowed philosophy of old age a few days
ago when he received congratulations on

his 75th birthday. "It is rather a sober thought,"
said Doctor VanDyke, "but not solemn," he prompt

ly added, "nothing to worry about. It Just comes
along. It is only a day like other days-a little

work, if God is good to him, a little' pleasure, if
his friends are kind' to him, and so' to bed, to get

ready for another day, if it comes.",
Doctor VanDyke at 75 can still enjoy books, mu

sic and good talk and companionship, can still

"land a big salmon or a basketful of trout," the

Princeton poet being a veteran fisherman, and

"surely has nothing to complain of and much to

!be grateful for, even in an era when gratitude
seems to have gone a little out of fashion." He

himself is grateful to have lived in a most inter

esting time. He mentions "60 years of joyful in

timacy with the big out-of-doors, and most of all,

a family of five children and nine grandchildren,
who inherit their good qualities from my wife."

Whether a man at 75 years of age or any other

time is happy in living depends a good deal on his

point of view. The Princeton teacher, preacher,
poet and diplomat may have had a more for

tunate experience than most men, but it is his prac
tice of looking at and 'for the happy and agreeable
rather than the unpropitious events of life that

makes the difference. Nevertheless "I am not an

epthnlst," says Doctor Van Dyke; "there's too

much evil in the world and in me. Nor am I a

pessimist; there's too much good in the world and

in God. So I am just a meliorist, believing that

He wills to make the world better, and trying to do

my bit to help, and wishing it were more."

The Work of Crime Commissions

THANKS more than anything to the labors of

the National Crime Commission in co-operation

'With numerous local 01' state crime commissions,

Richard Washburn Child, chairman, was able to

,report to the conference at Washington that in the

legislatures in the last year of 42 states, the rec

erds of the other six not yet being compiled, 2,261
amendments to penal codes were introduced, 587

were passed and fewer than 20 were vetoed.
This is an instance no doubt of a large increase

In the number of the laws that are not referred to

when it is deplored that "we have too many laws."

In fact, it depends on the character of the laws.

()f the new criminal laws and amendments Mr.

Child stated that "roughly. speaking, 90 per cent

Gf the proposed legislation was seriously and care

fully considered, and I do not think it an ex'

aggera tion to say that 50 per cent of the bills

which failed of passage would have been of real

belp in the fight against crime, if enacted into

law." So there is no doubt about it-we would

be better off with even more laws. The truth of

the matter is that there are too many poor laws

and too few good ones.

The so-called crime wave has stirred public
feeling, which is demonstrated by the great num

ber of amendments and new criminal statutes. At

the same time some of the new legislation .Is sure

fire proof that a condition of excitement over any

question is not favorable to judicious legislation on

that question. For example, seven states, all in

the West, elevated the theft of a chicken to the

dignity of grand larceny. Robbing a hencoop is

made by these states as terrible a crime as robbing
a bank.
Many states have taken the Missouri Crime Com

mission's reports as a guide in new anti-crime leg
islation. This commission is generally spoken of

as the most useful as well as the oldest in the

country and the only one that has ever attempted
to make a survey of rural crime. Yet the Missouri

Legislature entirely ignored all its suggestions and

tawing the bit in its teeth proceeded to make it

grand larceny to steal a dog. It had no honor to

accord to its state crime commission, hut by this

legislation paid reverential and affecting tribute to

the memory of Champ Clark, author of t.he far

famed Missouri slogan: "Quit kickin' my houn' dog
around."
The National 'Crime Commission's program is an

elaborate one and includes revision of many state

erlrninal codes, but its main program is the enact

ment of sweeping laws to wipe out traffic in stolen

goods, obtaining reliable statistics of crime in all

the states, a solution of the problem of prison
labor and general improvement of the pardon and

parole system.

British Militarists on War
A l\IONG militarists naval men seem to be more

fillttached to war as an objective than officers

of land forces. Of the military heroes who have

pictured war as entirely odious nearly all have'

been army men. Napoleon is on record in many ut

terances against the misery of war. General

Sherman's "war is hell" is familiar to everybody.
Even the Prussian Bernhardt denounced war in
the abstract,
In the last week two British militarists delivered

themselves of characteristic opinions concerning
war. On Tuesday Field Marshal Sir William Rob-

ertson, chief of the British expeditionary staff in

1915 and later and to the close of the war chief

of the Imperial General Staff, declared before the

London chamber of commerce that advocacy of

large fighting forces is "a pompous and antiqnated
platitude," and condemned war as "utter futility
and mere horror."
The British general was referring to the Tory

program of a bigger navy. He reminded the cham

ber of commerce of London that a single barrage
in the late war cost from 65 to 85 million dollars.

"There is only one conclusion I can reach" said

the Britislh chief of staff in the late war,' "after
a military career covering, on next Sunduy, a pe

riod of exactly 50 years. Human nature, be wicked

as it may, I suggest that every man and woman
should energetically support all efforts made to

devise some more sensible and humane way of

composing international difference than the de

structive and futile methods upon which reliance

has hitherto been placed without success."

On the other hand, a few da"ys before this de

nunciation of war, another British militarist,
Lord Wemyss, who commanded the British fleet

at the Dardanelles in the ill-fated Gallipoll expe
dition and later became first sea lord of the British

admiralty, insisted in a speech in the House of

Lords that England retain the "rig!ht" of search of

neutrals in time of, war, harking back to 1812,
and-that the Declaration of Paris signed by Eng
land in 1856 renouncing this "right" of England
on the high seas, should now be abrogated. Not

withstanding that the eivll lord of the admiralty,
Lord Stanhope, pointed out that this is imprac
ticable or impossible, the noble naval man stuck

1;0 his guns.
When the head of the Brttdsh navy gives vent

to such belligerent notions there is considerable

question whether Mayor Big Bill Thompson is

the world's premier jackass.

Youth Without Guidance

ABOOK entitled "Millions," which attacks young

people as over-sophisticated and immoral ac

cordingly, brings out more defenders of the youth
of today from college deans and some others who

are in a position to know about the subject. "Mil

lions," according to Miss Ethel "W. B. Chase, dean

of women of the College of the City of Detroit,
"-represents that class of young people who have the

knowledge-s-a good thing to have-but are not

guided properly in the use of their knowledge."
Dean Chase agrees with Miss M. Louise Hood, sup
erintendent of the Florence Crittenden Home of

Detroit, that knowledge and lack of home training
make a bad combination. Lack of "real homes and

home training" Miss Hood thinks the greatest evil
abroad. Other institutions take up the home slack,
but under great disadvantages. "If the Y. W. C.

A. and similar institutions were able to function

100 per cent," says Miss Hood, "irregularity of

conduct among young women of the city would

very rapidly decrease."
Af.ter many years of assoelation with them in

school and college 1\1iss Chase sums up the disad

vantage of young people as in "not receiving the

h�me guidance they should have in this respect,
WIth the result that there is a letting down in

morality of youth as compared with former days."
Moreover, the church has lost its power to a se

rious degree. Formerly "it was a very strong re

straining influence." Both the home and -the

church are not the force they were in the past..
Are young people left to find their way alone,

as compared with former days? There is the school.

Nevertheless the schools have not come to the place
which we believe they are headed toward of incul

cating ethics with a scientific background of biol-
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ogy and psychology so that it will be attractive

and interesting. Ethics has lost much of its power.
Schools are not taking the place of church and home.

T!le Detroit dean of women cheerfully remarks

"But I am not pesstmlstlc, I believe youth wili
learn to adapt Itselr.ro the conditions that calf for
greater self-restraint and more moral self-direction

in the midst of these conditions."
This is as much as to recognize that youth is on

its own and must find its way without much reli

ance upon home, church or school restraining influ

ence. .In fact It is her opinion that young people
are doing so. "As to downright immorality among
college young men and women," she says, "I am

sure there is proportionately less of it than among

younger students, ilay from 12 to 18 years old. On

the whole, American colleges have a decent, right
minded lot of students." On the other hand, among
pupils of lower grades than the colleges, "I believe
there is noticeably more immorality than 25 years

,ago. This would Inevltably follow from the in

creased and fairly complete knowledge these young

people acquire, unless, with the knowledge, there

were very careful home training and restraints.

Lack of the latter is the weak point in our present
training of children."

Steel's Problem, and Agriculture

EARNINGS of the Ul;lted States Steel Corpora
tion in the third quarter of this year show a

decrease of 21 per cent from 1926. Steel produc
tion is some 20 per cent below the 1926 level, which,
however, wit's a bumper record, and prices are 8

per cent below. Calling attention to the third

quarter earnings of but 11,4 pel' cent on the com

mon stock of the Steel corporation, the conserva

tive Iron Age magazine makes the startling sug

gestion that the steel industry be placed upon a

public utility basis, the Government assuring manu

facturers a "fair return."
Such a proposal from the responsible magazine

of the steel industry na turally suggests the de

mands of the farm organizations for Government

aid and relief.
Farming is not what it used to be when farmers

lived off the farm and the women spun the cloth

and made the clothing of the fumily. There are

persons still living who have some memory of that

primitive period, before the industrial revolution

01' the division of labor, when household industrie�
ruled, and factories were just around the corner.

The last two generations in fact have seen greater
industrial and economic changes than all the gen-:
erations since "Adam delved 'and Eve span." It

was not so long ago when 90 per cent of the Amer

ican people lived on the land. Now about 20 per

cent are workers on tile land and feed the other

SO per cent, supplying in addition large products
for export. The American farmer produces more

a mnn than any other farmer on the globe; not

that he is pre-eminently efficient, but that he has

the latest machinery.
Steel was one of the first and agriculture is, or

will be, the last industry to respond to the indus

trial revolution. Farming is still individualistic.

Thirty years ago western steel makers came to

getIier to consider how cutthroat competition could

be avoided. Under the leadership chiefly of Judge
E. H. Gary they organized a Western pool, and soon

after Judge Gary induced J. P. Morgan to organ

ize the United States Steel Corporation, merging
at that time more than half the steel plants in

the United States. '.

Today the great steel business is conducted by
20 or 30 great concerns. 'I'here are as many motor

concerns, but more than half the 2J. million auto

mobiles are produced by two firms. Now a Wall

Street rumor credits 'V. C. DUrant with engineer
ing a merger of another half billion motor corpor

ation to take in the Packard, Moon, Jordan, Chand
ler-Cleveland, Peerless, Hupp, Gardner and Adam

Axle concerns. In the industries nothing but big
business can pay.
No meetings of leading successful farmers are

heard of, however, to plan mergers of farms. While
three giant motor companies may rule the automo

bile industry and a score the steel industry and

so on with textiles, electricity and power, paper
and bread, sugar and copper, chain stores, there

are 6 million independent managements running
the industry of agriculture. The division of labor,
the industrial revolution, high finance, selected

management and reduced overhead are the order

of the day, but not in agriculture. How can an

)ndl1stry with 6 million managers get into the mod

ern game, against industries with 20 or 30?

Carrying agriculture over into the modern sys

tem may be entirely impracticable. For one thing,
the industries are largely centralized, but land

cannot be centralized but spreads over the country.
The steel problem, as described by the Iron 'Age,
is a problem within modern organization of in

dustry. But the farm problem is on the outside.

Kansas Flag at Washington

SEKATOR CURTIS'S presentation to the Post

master ,6eneral recently of the state flag of

Kansas adopted by the lnst Legislature was a

Washington ceremony of interest to this state. Be

sides the Postmaster General and Senator Curtis

and a committee of Kansans in the Postoffice De

partment and of postmasters and supervisors of the

larger postorttces of this state, there were present

Secretary of Agriculture .Iardlne and about 20
Kansans employed in the departments.



Built for Hardest Winter
Here's an arctic that's built for
workers.

.

Uppers of heavy, tough cashmerette
-to give double wear.

Lined with thick, warm fleece for
northern weather.

Tough soleswith an extra red rubber
reinforcement where the hardest
wear comes. Bumper..edged for
rough going on frozen ruts.
Try and wear 'em out!
The Hood name across the sole
shows the maker's pride in these
arctics. Ask for them by name
Hood Red Treads. Other styles
for all the family offer the same

plus value. Look for the Hood
Arrow-and save money.

Made by: Hood Rubber Co•• Watertown.Ma...
Diolributed by: Hood Rubber Product. Co•• Inc.

Branches in all PrincipalCitiu

�----
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·'The Fire, .. Died at Midnight!

,
,

Coldgraydawn. Windows-cooeredwith frost. Dead ashes
in the old stove. What a dreary way to start the day!
Even after the /ire is started, comers will be cold all day.

FloOt's drafty. Mother will keep a shawl ooer her shoulders.
Babywill have snuffles. - Cold feeta habitwith thewhole family.
Junk the old out/it and get one that is u�to-date.

,.;!-.'" :
'� .

yOUR family is entitled' to modem heat in
-

the house. There's no need
to freeze at night and shiver in poorly distributed heat all day. Amodem

outfit will fill the house with mellow warmth, will glow with comfort all
- '�i1ight, utilizing all possible value from the fuel instead of sending it roaring
up the chimney.
When you buy a new outfit you

want results and economy, Tum
to a manufacturer who has worked
out designs from years of study and
experiment, 'Trust an institution:

.

where every man is proud of the
company's reputation, from execu..

tive in the office to molder carry..

.ing splashing crucible .of white..hot, -

metal. Such are the advertisers in
this paper. They make good equip..

ment and their guarantee counts.

Steady warmth that circulates,leav..
ing no cold corners, will keep the
family vigorous and full of hustle,
without the dr'agging handicap of

, colds; - All this, yet economy that
keeps your pocketbook cheerful,
Firepots carefully cast,"with metal

compounded 'so they will not warp,
, crack or burn out, doors accurately
machined so they fit, solid character
and

.

sound design in every part.
That's what you want to buy.

You Can epend on the Heating'Systems
Adeernsed in This Paper

: f
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"It pays to
r-
own a genulne.�

f

WHEN you b� a Radiota
(and an RCA Loudspeak

er) you know that you are get
.

ting the best in radio.

Back of every instrument bearing
the RCA trademark are the re

sources, not only of the pioneer
and leader in radio research-the
Radio Corporation of America
but also the pioneers and leaders
of the whole electrical industry- '

theGeneral Electric and ,Westing
house companies.

Three radio instruments designed
, ,� by the engineers of these com

panies are specially adapted to

give perfect radio reception and

·reproduction In communities

-
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-
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RADIOLA 16-Storaae blttery receiver of peat
compactness. POt selectivity, sensitivity and tone
quality, it setS a new standard for receivers in ilS
price class. The cabinet is finished in mahogany.
Less Ieee des. • • • • '69.50
With Ra., rODi • • • • '82.75

RADIOLA 20-Dry·battety.operated receiver.
with amazing sensitivity andmany times as selec
tive as theaverageantenna'set. Ideal fordistant re- ,

ception.Canreadilybeadaptedtosocketoperation.
Ideal to usewith the newRCALoudspeakerlOO.A.
'Less acccssories. • • • • $78.00
With Radiouons • • • • '89.'0

,

-- ----(
---,---�
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RCA--Radloia
I,' __._�._ __ _ _ _N ." _ _ _._. _ s-

MADE' BY • THE' MAKEI\.S • OF' THE' I\.ADIOTI\.ON

- - .... - -

_ ..--

i ..DIO COrl...POII...ATIO J
Of- Af"HRICA

•

away from the congested centers

ofpopulation.
These are the new, compact,
storage-battery operated Radiola

16, the popular dry-battery oper
ated Radiola 20, and the new

,RCA Loudspeaker too-A.
Either of these fine receiving sets,
when used with the wonderful
new loudspeaker, will faithfully
reproduce the programs from the

great broadcasting stations-the
best music, university extension

. courses, crop and weather'bulle
tins, and the news of the world.
And either of these sets can be

adapted for operation' from the
electric light circuit by the addi
tion of socket power devices.

.

I/� •

------- --

----_ -� ....�-�-

nw YORK • CHICA( c
SAN Fl'.ANCl :.:.CO
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call this

living!
A PIPE and P.A.-what a'wonderful

\
combination for pleasure! I often read
about "what ten books" a man would
choose for companionship if he had to

spend the rest of his days on a desert
island. I'd want books, of course. But
the thing I'd insist on would be a ware

house full of Prince Albert!
I would never be lonely anywhere

with my pipe and plenty of P.A. In

fact, I'd be lonely in a crowded City

RIN

without them. You'll begin to under
stand "why" when you get that first

fragrant whiff of Prince . lbert as you
tamp it into your pipe. You'll know
for sure when you light up.
Cool as a referee. Sweet as a deci

sion for your side. Mild as cambric
tea. So mild that you can smoke pipe
load after pipe-load without a stung
tongue or a parched throat. Yet P. A.
has that rich, full tobacco-body that
satisfies to the limit in every pull. A

grand old smoke, Men.
I don't know what your present

BERT
. © 1927. R. J. Reynold. Tobacco
COOlpany. Winston-Salem, N_ C.

- the national
.

}oy smoke!

smoke-program is and I'm not. going
to ask questions. But I'm going to

state in no uncertain terms that you
don't know how good your pipe can

taste until you load it to the brim with

long-burning P. A. Millions of other
contented jimmy-pipers will tell you
the same thing. Why don't you find
out for yourself?

�
'.J.

"

P. A. i, ,old every
where in tidy red tin»,
pound and half-pound
tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass
humidors with sponge
moistener top. And
a/way. with every bit
of bite and parch re

moved by the Prince
A lbert process.
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'_Answers to
�y T. A. MeNeal

Husband and I had some lang, but another man held

• second mortgage on it. J\.s we suffered from drouth

and' hall we could not always meet the payments. This

harvest time the mortgage holder sent a 'lawyer and

sheriff out to hold everything, and besides he wants

payment 'for what my husband says he has paid. He

asked husband , to show him the checks, which he did,

and thru that transaction the checks were lost. Now

lie comes again for payment. He didn't even leave hus

!mnd anything for seed wheat· or for his labor, and

willie husband was working there I had to take care of

the work on the place. Can � sue that man for dam

ages for aU this trouble he is eauslng ? A. B.

OF
COURSE you can sue. Whether you re

cover anything is another question. If you
can prove that he failed to give your hus

band credit for the payments made you

should be able to get a judgment for that amount.

You can then collect your judgment if the mort

gagee or the lawyer or whoever the payments were

made to is not collection proof.

To Divide a Mowing Machine

1. What is the law in regard to putting in a btidge

by the tOiWnship board so that the adjacent fa�tmay
bave access to the road? Tbe men are grading the road

without removing the brtdges from in front of each

farm house. It has been five or six years since any

work has been done on the road, and at that -time 'a

'� bridge was put in made out at scrap lumber. As a re

sult, the bridge is getting pretty weak and rotten. I

have understood the township is supposed) to put "in a

new bridge at each farm house. Can the towns�p be

made to do so?
2. A man owning a partnership in a mowing machine,

dies leaving his half of the estate to his widow. Can

she -make tha owner of the other half of the mowing

machine settie up? J. S. P.

i. Where in making a/township road a ditch is

cut beside the road the township authorities are

required to put in a substantial crossing across

over the ditch. And if this old crossing is rotten

they could be required to remove it and put in a

new crossing, or at least repair the old one so that

it would be safe and substantial.

"I, '2. The widow in this case would simply inherit

her husband's interest in this mowing machine,

and could not compel the owner of the other half

of it to elther buy or sell, altho it probably would

be better for both that some arrangement of this

kind be made.
'

Law Is "Nuts," Maybe?
Several of our neighbors as well as ourselves are send

Ing our ehfldren ,
out of Sumner county to the Bluff

City high school on account of it being more convenient

ror us" But the county superintendent has refus�d to

grant permits, so that we
will have to pay tuition If we

send them to that school. She said the commissioners'

have a rule that no one could send children out of the

eounty, Can they do this? I know our children would

not get to go if we had to send them to Argonia or

Caldwell. They would have to get rooms and board and

we could not do that. M. F. J.

The last legislature passed the following act,

which is found on page 482, of the Session Laws:

Section 1. Tuition shall be free in all high schools

tn the state 'of Kansas to pupils having the necessary

educa tiona 1 qualifications to enter the same.
'_

-

Section 2. Whenever under existing laws tlle county,

high school district or school dlstrfct 'is liable for the

payment of the tuition of said pupils; the rate to he

paid shall-he that prevailing at the high school where

Bald pupils attend.

The attorney general is inclined to the opinion
that the law cannot be enforced, and I agree with

him. It seems to contradict itself.

Too Late for Action?
A and Bare husband and wife, the parents of five'

ebildren, one of whom died without heirs. Eighteen

:vears ago A died, leaving everything to the children,

dividing the land among them, but not equally. The

,.oungest daughter was given the home place, providing

she would furnish her mother a home. But the mother

and wife was not left anything, not so much as enough

to buy herself a dress, and she did not know she could

dalm anything. Each child t�k what was willed to

him and said nothing. Now the mother wants to know

if she could have the will set aside at this late date. I.

I fear that it is too late for this wife to begin

an action to set aside this will. But I would ad

vise bel' to consult with a reliable attorney. I am.

of the opinion the will itself is entirely void, and

possibly the court would hold that the statute of

limitations did not run, and that the action maY'

be brought at any time to set it aside. Evidently

a grave injustice was done to this woman, and

there ought to be some way found under the law

to right that injustice.

put the money in the bank in his own name. There

is only one. way then in which he could be re-
'

lleved from. responsibility and that would be to get
a direct authorization and direction on the part-"Of
the district board to deposit the money in the bank.'

,_
,

Should Fence the.Wheat?
,

1-A and B are 'husba'nd. and wife. They have no

children. In case A: dies and leaves no wUl are his

parents, sisters or brothers entitled to half "f his prop

erty if he'is not indebted to them in any way? 2-A,
the owner). rented his place on March 1, 1927, to March

1, 1928. l< is to get possession March 1, 1928. A had

Inserted the provision in 'the contract with the first

renter that if he was not satisfied with the .renter's,

farming he would have a right 'to lease the summer

wheat ground to C. As he wasn't satisfied he gave C

the right to put in Wheat this fall. B, the renter, still

,has some corn and kafir joining C's wheat on the south.

,B has rented another field north of C's, and says he in

tends to pasture his wheat and also' the corn and kafir

on A's place. They will have to pass ove,r C's wheat,
going between B's wheat on to his corn field, and B says

he is not going to bother about keeplng them off during
the wet weather. Has he a right to pasture C's Wheat?

What can C do if he does not keep them from crossing
his wheat field when the ground' Is wet? D. W.

I-In case of the death of A without will"-and
without children B, his surviving wife,,'would in

herit all his ,property, personal and real.

2-Jf it was part of the contract that if' B did

not suit the landlord, A in his manner of fllrming,

and it could be proved that his farming was not

done in a proper, workmanlike manner, and as a

result of this A exercised the privilege of renting

part of the land for wheat to 0 but did not dis

possess B of his right of possession of the rest of

the land, I am inclined to think C" would be com

:pelleif to fence his wheat to protect it from. the

cattle belonging to B.
If B had the right of possession of the remain

der of the land, then either he would have to fence

against C's wheat field or C would have to fence

against, his and my opinion is, that if C had a.

right to lease this land at, all it would be up to

him to protect his wheat durin� the time B had

possession of the rest of the land. ,

Car Declined in Value
A is left 40 acres of land in this way: it Is deeded to

B during her Ufetime, then to A. A buys a car and

falls in making the payments. The company takes the

car back and tries to force A to pay for it. A will not

do this, but has paid all the first payment down. Can

the company get a J'udgment against this 40 acres? How

long before the ju lgment is outlawed? Can it take a

man's furniture, and one cow and a hog, when that is

all he has besides his wages to support his wife and

six children? Thc,y have sold this car to another per

son.. and want A to pay the difference on the deal. The

full price of the car was ,1,015, and it was sold for

$675. Can it get a judgment on this 40 acres for this

difference? R.

The judgment against A in my oplnlon would

not attach to this 40 acres, because the title has

not yet vested in him. If the head of the family

has, only one hog and one cow these are 'both ex

empt under the Kansas law.
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wblch � and D have made, would 'B's cblldren let,. I: ':

.
,share 'and· would C'II baby get' a share? .:a-A's sister

has kept A .and C's 'baby for four years. A:. has' never

helped take- care of It at all; Could A tue the baby If
be wanted to? If not, could he take 'the baby at A'.'
lister's death? She is married and has'-a famlly who

love the baby as well as she does. ,3--At A's sister'.

death would A and C'II' baby come in for a share as well
as ,h!lr, children? J. S"

-,
_

I-If B at the time of her death left any proP.
el!ty in her own name or if she -bad an undivided,

half' interest' in the property held by A and her

self, provided she died without will, her property
"wonld be divided, half of it going to her surviving

, husband and balf to her children. It would seem.�.

however, that A has claimed "a'll of this proPerty." '

, 'J'his does not destroy the legal. right of B's chil

dren to inherit their fourth, but probably it would
be very difficult for them to recover that share

from their 'father. C's child would have a right
to inherit one-half of whatever property its,mother
held in her' own name at the time of her death.
2-As no legal steps seem to have 'been taken'

on the part of this sister to adopt this baby, A.,
its father, sttll has the rights of natural guardian.
He can, of course, be compelled to support this

child, but if no action is taken to compel him to

support it, In other words if his sister has volun
tarUy cared for the child without having any adgp.
tion papers, A would have a right at any time to

take the child from her and care for it himself.

This right continues at the time of the sister's

',death unless her rights to the child are protected
by a legal adoption. Or if it could be shown that

the father of the child is not a fit person to have

charge of it the court might simply. order that it
-

be continued in the care of the family of A's sistel"�
3-At the death of this .slster neither O's baby

nor A would have any legal rights of inheritance

to her property unless she willed it to them.

Entitled to a Speedy Trial
A hoy stole some money was arrested and kept shut

up in a dark cell 10 days before -he would plead guilty.
How long could he be confined in this cell if he would
not plead guilty? And how long could they hold him
before having a trial? How long could they keep him
confined without letting him have a Jawyer? E. H. L.

Under our constitution everyone accused of a

crime is entitled to a speedy, trial.' If this boy de

manded a trial or a preU'minary hearing he was

entitled to have 'it. If complaint was filed' against
him and no demand was made on his part or on
the part of those who were responsible for him.
he could be kept in jail for an Indeflnlte: time.'

What I mean by 'an indefinite time, he would not

in that case be compelled to go to trial within a

few days. He not only was entitled to a speedy
trial ,if he asked for it, but he- also was entitled

to be represented by counsel.

To Name the Farm
What steps are Decessary when one wishes to name

a farm? R.,
• ,

Any farm owner in this state may, on the pay
ment of $1 to the county clerk in the county-in
which said farm is located, have the name of this

farm duly recorded in the register of the county'
clerk kept' for such purpose, and shall be furnished
a certificate issued under seal setting forth the
name and location of the farm and the name of,

the owner. Provided that when a name shall have
been recorded as the name of any farm such name

shall not be recorded as the name of any other

farm in said county except by prefixing or adding
designating words thereto. :

, Outside of the Cities
A few weeks ago this question and answer ap.

peared in the Kansas Farmer:

If a taxpayer who lives in one school district has land
In another district does he have the right to 'vote at the
school meeting of the district in which he does not re- '')

side? Can he' send his children there without paying
for it? C.

-

If he owns land in the other district he has a right to
send his children there without paying any tuition, but
he can vote only in the district in which he resides.

The answer is likely to create an erroneous im

pression. The.right of a landowner who owns land

in two districts to send his children to school in

either district does not apply to incorporated cit'ies'
and towns. It does apply to districts outside of

incorporated cities and towns.

The Lien Comes First
,
If you live on a rented farm and the bank has R

mortgage on your stock and your half of the crop. can

the owner of the farm collect pasture rent aTtead of the
mortgage? In other words, does the pasture rent come

ahead of the first mortgage? L. lL
'

The landowner's lien is paramount or superior
to the chattel mortgage given the bank.

Collect for One Year?
)
�,

Treasurer Is Out of Luck?
If a school treasurer gave a personal bond for the

school money, then put it in a local bank in the name

of the district, and the bank should fail a ,

the treasurer

would be responsible, but who would be responsible jf

the treasurer put the money In.a bank in his own.name

und the bank should fail? If he would be responsible

in this case how could he handle the money and be safe

from hank failure? R. A. N.

If the school treasurer was authortzed and. di

rected by the school district board to deposit the

money in a local bank, that in my opinion would

relieve him from personal responsibility. If he

put in ip the bank even tho he deposited it in the

name of the district but without this authorization

and direction from the district board, he would be

responsible. The same thing would be true if he

How About the Baby?
i-A and B were married, and to them nine children

were born. B died. At B's death A and B had 640

acres with good improvements, but the property was

not divided. A married C, a widow. She had no prop

erty. To A and C one child was born. C died. At her

death she gave her baby to A's sister, but there was no

propertv division. Then A married D. A and D had

'one child. As A was fond of women and now has spent
all, of D's property and the place has heen sold for

mortgages and debts.. A and D are keeping B's children

who are not married and are trying to make a start on

rented land. If at A's death there is any property

A man subscribed for his home town �aper. After

a few years It was sold to a publisher in an adjoining
town. This man's subscription had expired, but the

editor in the adjolnirlff town sent him his paper for

three years. He dldn t want the paper and told the

editor so by letter. They say they never got the tetter,

Can they collect for It? What Is the Kansas law concern

ing this? R.

This is not covered by a Kansas law but by a

regulation of the Postoffice Department, which

is not supposed to permit subscriptions to be :in

arrears more than one year. In my opinion in no

event could the publisher of this paper collect for _

more than one year's SUbscription and also in �
pplnion he could not collect for that.



Especially for Christmas
.Who Would Not Be Tempted to Fashion New and

Different Candies for the Holiday Treat?

By DorisW. McCray
/"

IF
YOU are tired of -maklng the same old

candies, try these for a change. They are

especially good, and packed in a holiday box
make a very delightful gift, for who is not

flattered hy the gift of a tempting' box of home
made candy?

£\RANGE MINT BON BONtS-One cup botllng
Vwater, 3% cups sugar, 3 tablespoons white corn
sirup, 1 teaspoon salt, % cup medium rich cream,

1% teaspoons orange juice, 2 tablespoons grated
orange rind.
Place water in heavy aluminum saucepan, add

sugar, corn sirup, salt and cream, stir occasionally
to keep from sugaring on sides of pan and scorch

ing on bottom. Boll to 236 degrees Fahrenheit or
until it forms a soft ball in cold water. Pour at
once onto a platter which is cold and has been

sUghtly moistened by drawing the damp hand

across it. When lukewarm, beat with wooden

/

GIFTS of candy are always appreciated,
and who doesn't enjoy making candy fOl'_

the family's holiday treat? But still one al

ways approaches the candy making -task with

a few mlsgtvtngs, for success seems so un

certain. Sometimes·it is a grand success and

then again, made over the same recipe and

with the usual care it may turn out wrong.

Our leaflet, "Candy Kinks," gives you the

facts as to why it doesn't turn out right some

times, so that you need not have the usual

disappointment this year, together with some

of the old stand-by recipes and some of the

very latest kinks in fancy candies. This leaf

let will be sent you on request accompanied
by a 2-cent stamp. Send your letters to Flor

ence G. Wells, Farm Home Editor, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

paddle until it becomes creamy and stiff enough
to knead with hands. Knead in the orange rind

and j-uice. Add more orange if desired. This is

"quite soft and may need to wait half an hour in

a cold nlace before It is stiff enough to mold into
balls. -It will be scarcely stiff enough to shape

_
for dipping. If to be used without dipping, cook
to 238 degrees Fahrenheit.

MINT FONDANT for Bon Bon dlpplug-s-Two
cups sugar, % cup boiling water, 2 tablespoons

white corn sirup. Boil to 240 degrees Fahrenheit,
(a soft ball in cold water which can easily be
picked up.) During cooking, this is not stirred ns

:lit does not contain cream, but the sides of the pan
are'wlped with a pastry brush dipped In cold water
to Iteep crystals from forming. Be careful not
to jar the pan. The candy is poured on a cold
moist platter and the top lightly sprinkled with cold
water. Beat and knead after cooling to luke

warm, working in about � teaspoon each green
coloring and essence of peppermint. Add a drop
'fit a time until it Iaa faint color and flavor. This
should not be too strong, and the fondant is more

transparent if barely tinted. T.he fondant may be

dropped from a teaspoon to make round flat mints,

CHOCOLATE COATED CARAMELS-Place 1!J
cup sugar in iron frying pan, stir while it

melts and caramelizes. Add % cup boiling water
and cook until it dissolves. This sirup is used for
flavoring the caramels:
One and one-half cups sugar, 1,4 cup white corn

sirup, 1% tablespoons caramel flavored sirup, Yz
cup boiling water, lj3 cupmedium cream, Yz teaspoon
salt. % cup nut meats. Boil all together except the
nut meats. When it forms a firm ball in cold water,
244 degrees Fahrenheit, add nuts and pour at once
into a square buttered tin. "'hen cold, turn out
on bread board, cut in squares. with a harp knife,
and dip in chocolate. If merely to be wrapped in
oiled paper, cook to 246 degrees Fahrenheit to
make -more firm: These caramels are very soft,
and must be dipped immediately after cutting, so

that they will retain their shape. They, are es

pecially delicious if soft when chocolate dipped.

CHOCOLATE COATING-Shave % pound bit
tersweet coating chocolate and melt it in a

bowl placed in the top of the teakettle, stirring,
with as little heat as possible. Do not let the water
in the teakettle boil. When chocolate is melted,
remove and stir until quite cold, dip caramels, us
ing two forks and letting extra chocolate run off.
Turn upside down on heavy oiled paper.

DIVINITY FUDGE SANDWICHES-One and
one-half cups brown sugar, 1 cup maple sirup,

% cup white corn sirup" 1AJ cup water, � teaspoon
salt, 2 egg whites, 1 cup nut meats, 2 ounces bitter
baking chocolate,

I
"'0
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Kansas Fti:rmer for Decemb6r, 3, 1{j�
Stii sugar, maple sirup, eom sirup and water

until melted, cover tightly llind boH D minutes, re
move cover, wipe. down sides of pan with pastry
brush dipped in cold water, cook to 281 degrees
Fahrenheit, add melted chocolate, stir enough to
mix. Pour about 1 cup on a buttered platter and
let stand in a warm place until ready to use, Pour'
the rest on the stiffly beaten egg whites, beating
while pouring. At first it may stiffen too quickly,
'but the later sirup will completely dlssolvo the
mixture. Just as soon as you can leave it a few
minutes, spread peanut butter over the platter
of sirup, fold over, take up with buttered hands,
and pull, just enough to mix in the peanut butter,
shaping into a square. This is the sandwich fill
ing. It resembles the peanut butter taffy filling
In some commercial chocolates.
The divinity mixture is beaten until cold and

stiff' enough to spread, the peanut butter taffy
mixture placed on top, then another layer of dl-

+
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Temptinlf at First G1anctl

vinity. Thifl is arranged in a square "tin, marked
in squares and cut with a sharp kn1fe.
The peanut butter taffy mixture is excellent

by itself when dipped in coating chocolate, or the
whole fudge sandwich may be chocolate dipped.

,

CHERRY CHOCOLATES-Maraschino cherries
with a creamy liquid and heavy chocolate

coating are usually considered' impossible by the
home candy maker. This fondant is stiff enough
for chocolate dipping, softening afterward.
Two and one-half cups sugar, 1% cups water, %

teaspoon glycerine, 1 egg white. Place boiling
water in saucepan, add sugar, and when boning
add glycerine. Place tight cover on pan after sugar
is entirely dissolved, and when removed after 3
minutes botllng wipe/edges of the pan very cure

fully to prevent crystals. Cook to 240 degrees
Fahrenheit, the soft ball stage. Four, without jar
ring, on a cold platter and when cool enough so

that the edges crinkle when pressed in with the
fingernail, spread stiffly beaten egg white over

the top and" beat hard. It requires more care than
plain fondant to keep this creamy and fine grulned,
Beat as long as possible, add 2 drops essence of
peppermint, knead and shape around maraschino
cherries wiped dry with a cloth. Dip immediately
into melted bitter coating chocolate. When cooled,
dip again in melted milk chocolate if desired,

"
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A Single Hour
BY ROSA ZAGNONI MARINONI

If all the flowers that spring can yield
Could bloom in uwson in a single hour,
How could we till the soil in hopeful joy
When summer could not bring a single flower?

And so it is with youth, which sometime flings
Its treasures carelessly in one single hour .

And then when Love comes begging down the road,
They have but thorns ... and not a single flower.

Flower Tie-Backs
BY MARGARET WHITTEl\WRE

DAINTY tie-backs. for the bedroom curtains add
a welcome bit of color and charm, and they are

very easy to make, Peter Pan gingham is probably
the most satisfactory material to use. A 6-inch

strip of each of the following' colors: rose, blue,
gold and lavender, a nd a 3-inch strip of green will
make tliree pairs of tie-backs at a total cost of
about 50 cents.
Tbe pattern for the flowers is made by cutting

out a paper circle ti Inches, in diameter. Pin the pat
tern on the material and cut out one circle trom
each of the fonr colors, the rose, blue, gold and lay
ender, From the green mnterinl cut out four leaves

of uniform size. Turn i.n the rough edge of en.ch
eircle slightly, and gathel.· with even stitches. The
ga thering thread should not he pulled too tight, III
order to Iea ve fin opening in the center of the
flower, about % of a n inch iu din meter.
To make the lea I'(,S put together two of the leaf

shaped pieces of g-J'een mlHel'in I with their edges
even, and blanket sti teh 11101111(1 the edge. An lS
inch length of wh ite tape :1U011t if" 01' o/b inch wide
Is needed. Sew a little il-Ol',\' ring to one end of
this, and just below the ring attach one of the

green leaves to the tape. Then sew each of the
four flowers successively to the tape 'by making
thru the center of each flower and thru the tape
foul' French knots with black thread. Under the
last of the flowers' sew the other green leaf to the
tape,

.

After leaving an amount of tape at the loose end
equal to the length between the ivory ring and the
first leur, cut off the tape evenly and sew another
ring to this end. The tie-back Is then finished. To
arrange it on the curtain, slip the curtain between
the flowers and the loose strip of tape, with the
tape next to the window. Fasten it back by slipping
the ivory rings over a hook in the window-casing.

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

ALL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
fi make our housekeeping easier' or our homes
brtghter, Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know ·about. If so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we

can use we wiII pay $1. Address the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, 'I'opaka, Kan. Include
postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

French Seam at a Single Stitching
IN .-THIN material instead of French seaming the

seams, lise the small hemmer attachment. In
this way the seam is finished with only one stitch-
ing, lind is very neat. Mrs. Homer Pence.
Thomas Counnv.

Spool Keeps Tape Measure Tidy
A N-YO�E 'who must kecp her sewtnz machine
fi ill the Iivlng room knows how unhandy it is to
keep tape measure and e"erythin� straight in the
machine drawer out of sight. If the tnpe men sure

is tacked to a spool it can he rolled np and a snap
and fastener sewed on the end so it can be fast,
ened and not be continually coming unrolled, It is
easy to measure skirt lengths using the spool as a

weight to draw the tape straight.
'Marshall Oo., Mrs. H. R. Strader.

Pillows Are Much in Vogue
ATUMBLE pillow for the day bed or lounge, or

even to toss on the floor is sure to find a

hearty welcome when offered as a Christmas gift.
This pillow is unusually a ttrnctive. Its half moon
shape makes it stand to the best advantage whsr
ever it is placed and the colors of black and orange
are unusually attractive.
The wearing qualities of this pillow are not to be

doubted, when I tell you thnt it is of black Vene
tian material which resembles sateen. Most of the

, ,

embroidery work is in orange but there are touches
of' green and brown for leaves and stems. Price of
the pillow includes top and bottom, floss for em

broidering, tassel, metal braid to go around the
seam, pln iting to be inset between the front and
buck, and metal daisies for the corners. Price $4.32.
I f you do not wish to put that 1111.1ch money into

the [ti!lvl\-. it is vorv lovelv wtrhoue the metal braid,
rU>4>4p[" n ud daisies. Without: these parts it can be
snpplied to 10u at $2.30, This pi 1101\" may be or

dered from Fancywork Department, Kansas Farm
er, 'I'opeka, Kan. Order by number 199D.

In seasoning either dishes or dispositions, be
careful with the pepper.
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For' ThoseWho
.

Sew
Wool Materials Star in Fashiori's. Drama, of

Winter and Spring Attire

.f

tJ
2010

128-For sport or street wear. Size. 16, !ilOl!ltess, "I am golng' to give them to

��.re;;;re8asJ:e. 38, 40, 42, Hand 46 Inches
someone who probably will use them."

I18&-A model to be made up In flowered When they were finished she col-
.uk with trimming In plaJn material to L
'JaU'lllonlze. Sizes 16 years. 36, 38, 40, 42 lected them and put them away. ater

and H Inches bust measure. • on we were asked to line up for a

2992-A 8uggestion for the wool drees, 'hi i Wh
..specially 8uitable for Htout flgur...... Sizes "grand march,' c Idren f rst. en

18 years, 36, 38, 40, 42, H _Ilnd 46 Inches we were all ready the door was opened

bU;i�las�\�:day best tOI' ,vlnter (lays. Sizes and we faced a long dark ball. There

6, 8. 10, 12 and 14 years. at the far end sat Santa Claus beside

3009-Boylsh dre8"es are becoming to the bl Ii h b bi hi dl
Junior. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years. a ta e, g ted y a g w te can e.

201O-Boy'8 bleuee, ,Sizes 4, 6, S, 10 and. 'Ye marched in to shake hands with

12p�i���;,s for any of these models may be him and each was given a bath. mitt.

ordered from Pattern Depar-tment, Kansas Then the children received bags of

IFarmer, Topeka, Kan. Price 15 cents each. candy..
One might vary the plan and use it

for birthdays, brides' showers or stork

showers and use decorations to suit

the occasion. Where there is no pro

gram provided, a meeting is much

more successful if there is some sort

of work or entertainment provided.

THE old ballads, the songs our

mothers used tp sing, are "coming
back." That is, we're hearing them

again, mostly on record, and despite
the fact that the heroes of the stories

are usually killed, the songs nave a

� lmelody that we enjoy hearing. WomeJ(� �mCE' <:bmeI
One of these old timers-a CivilWar

_
_

love song-is worth purchasing, if not
..-----.....IlJIIII---.--

·tor the younger generation, then for Our Service Corner Is conducted for the

the older one, members ofwhom cannot purpose at helping our readers solve their

puzzling problems. The editor Is glad to

. help but smile when they hear the song ��:��rg, y��:ne q�e:ill�'::: ;�:'e����!��g, -ss:
that brings back quaint memories. It Ing, sewln'g, beauty. and so on. Send a

is "I'll Be 'With You When the Roses self addressed, stamped envelope to the

Bloom Again." We see, in the first �dm:n��rs��i�I��PI�O��r{'beK�����
Farmer

stanza, a boy in blue bidding his sweet

heart good-by, for "When Duty calls,
a sweetheart's voice is vain," but he

promises her that "If I'm not among

the dying, I'll be with you when the

roses bloom again." However, be falls

in battle, and just before he dies, asks
to be taken back "to that far and dis

tant river, where a maiden waits in

vain," as he wants to keep his promise
and be with her "when the roses bloom

again."
.

With it we have a modern ballad

telling in graphic detail the story of

"The Mississippi Flood." One has a

better picture (}f this tragedy and vast

ly more sympathy for the flood suf

ferers after hearing' this ballad.

I'll be glad to tell you where you

can secure this interesting record, also
be glad to help with any other music

problems-to the best of my ability.
Address Cheryl Marquardt, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Old Ballads"Beturn

t \

For December Club Meeting
BY MRS. ALBERT L. PETERSON

AT OUR club meeting in December
our hostess had provided a quan

tity of turkish toweling, colored tape,
thread and needles and one bath mitt
to be us�d as a pattern. 'Ve were each

asked to cut and make a mitt like the

sample. As there were about 15 ladies

present, we wondered what would be
done with the 15 bath mitts. Our ques
tions. were answered thus by the

_
New Citizens Seek Help

My family ·an,d I came from En,gland
just a year ago, to my father, who has

been here about ,2·6· years, but has never

farmed. A,s he had 5 acres of ground, my

husband and I .got two 1>lgs and two cows

and have done fine. Now I want to kill
a pig tor Winter, and' I don't know how to

cure the meat or make winter sausages.

!Dad takes your paper, and has for a long

time, but I think It belongs to me, as I

iha.ve learned all -1 know about farming
tram 'It. Could you help me? I don't want

to waste anything but the plg'·s squeal.
Mrs. M. B.

I am glad that I have just the help
you need, in a leaflet on curing meat

which I am sending you. If there are

others who would like this leaflet also

I shall be glad to send it if you will
write for it and inclose a stamped,
addressed envelope with your letter.

Hair Needs Exercise
I am wonderln.g If you can tell me of

something to help keep my hair In place. It
Is so light that I can 'hardly keep It parted.

Mrs, R. C. M.

From your letter I should say that

your hair needs exercise, this means

brushing-a h,undred strokes for each

side, every night before retiring. This
may make your hair oily for a time,
but faithful brushing will soon put it
into healthy condition and your hair

will be easily handled. I have a leaf

let on "Caring for the Hair" that will

be of help to you in your beauty prob
lem and I shall be very glad to send
it. to you. Inclose a stamped envelope
with your request, Address your let

ters to Helen Lake, Beauty Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

CHE'S sound asleep. A perfect little
o cherub resting so peacefully in that tiny

bed. No wonder she's comfortable, for a

loving mother has provided everything for

her wee baby.

�at joy, what fun ••• to search the

shops for precious baby things ••• so tiny, 80

dlrlnty, so lovely. Comparing first, then.

choosing the finest for her baby.

.:

In: great events and everyday affairs, com..

parison is so helpful in buying the best.

This is also true in buying coffee.

So fragrand So rich! So refreshing!

Folger's Coffee brings to you the supreme

of the world's coffees. Serve Folger's • ; •

notice the new enthusiasm at the table.

And just watch the cups come back for

more. A royal treat is Folger's. Coffee•

Compare Folger's by making the famous

Folger Coffee Test.

The Folger Coffee Test: Drink Folger's

Coffee tomorrow morning; the next mom..

ing drink the coffee you have been using;

the thirdmorningdrink Folger's again. You

will decidedly favor one brand or the other.

The _aest CoffeeWins. That's fair, isn't it?



Kenso« lfanne, for' December 9, 19J1'1

.Tackle. I enjoy the boys' and girls' page
in Kansas Farmer. This is the first
letter I ever wrote to Kansas Farmer.

I wish some of the girls would write

to me. Ida Smith.

Garden City, Kan.

Enjoys Young Folks Page
I am 12 years old and in the seventh

grade. I have three brothers and two

sisters. My brothers' names are Calvin,
Virgil and Emerson. My sisters' names

are Vida" and Marie. Emerson is 18

years old and goes to High School at

Bazine. I !to to school at Joint One.

My teacher's name is Mrs. Bowie. I
am the youngest one of the family. I

live on a SO-acre farm. I wish some

of the boys and girls would write to

me. Violet Cox.

Hanston, Kan.
--..,.---

A LITinl' "FI.hllne"

The angler who cautiously "plays"
a gamey bass or trout by means of a

multtplying reel owes the advantages
of this Invenrton to the ingenuity of
some earlier fisherman. Yet long be
fore man discovered either hook or

We Hear From Ruth
-.-'-

For pets we have a - Gog named

Rex: and three cats named. Spotty,
Blackie and Gray.' We have two work

horses. One is gray and the other is
red. They are Molly and Denver. I

am 12 years old and in the sixth

grade. My teacher's name is Miss
Hotchkiss. I like her very much. I

have two brothers. One Is in Calif

ornia. I live 4 miles from Hotchkiss,
Colo. I would like to hear from some

of the boys and girls.
Ruth Opal Shipley.

Hotchkiss, Colo.

To Keep You Guessing
What is the difference between a

sailor and a prIze fIghter? One is

lashed to the mast and the other is
mashed to the last.
Why is a sculptor's death the most

terrIble? Because he makes faces and
"busts."
When is a silver cnp most likely to

run? When it's "chased."
What is the greatest thing to take

before singing? Breath,
What 'is another reason for the man

in the moon not getting married? Be

cause he is out. all night.
A duck before two ducks; a duck be

hInd two ducks; and a duck between

The Hoovers-A StoryWithout Words

With
-

Puzzles and Riddles
\

line, not to mention reel, Nature had two ducks. Bow many ducks were

given a certain marine worm, called there? Three.
Nemertes Borasll, the ability to hook. How many bushels of earth can you
and playa fish just as the angler does take out of a hole that is 3 feet square

with all the improved devices of today. and 3 :feet deep? None. It has all

The worm's body is not only "reel" but been taken out.

"line" also, for it may reach a length At what time of life may a man' be

of over 2Q feet. Its method of fishing said to belong to the vegetable king
was well described by Charles Kings- dom? When long experience has made

ley. him snge,
"Tt lies motioniess. It may be a dead What beats a good wife? A bad hus-

strip of seaweed, or .only·n tarred. band.

string. So thinks the little fIsh who

plays over and over it, till he touches
at last what is but too surely a head.
In an instant n well-shaped sucker
mouth has fastened to his .side. In an

other instant, from one lip, a concave

double proboscis has clasped him llke
a finger; lind now begins the .struggle ;
but in vain, He is being "played"
with a living line, with elasticity be

yond that of the most delicate flyrod,
which follows every lunge. Shortening
and lengthening, slipping and twining
around every piece of gravel and stem
of seaweed."

So Nature's living fishing tackle not

only hooks and lands its finny prey,
but swallows it whole afterwards.

/

Family Feud.

There Are Six of Us
I am 9 years old and in the fourth

. grade. My teacher's name is Mrs. Crow.
For pets I have a dog named Bhep and
11 ·little chickens. I have three broth

ers and two sisters. Their names are

Irwin, Louis, Jerome, Mary and Doro

thy. I enjoy the young folks' page
very much. I wish some of the boys
and 'girls would write to me.

Peetz, ·Colo. Esther Fehringer.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
&5.
1. A consonant ; 2. A tree; 3. A kind

of lemon (plural); 4. .A color: 5-
Stands for South.
From the definitions given fill in the

dashes so that the diamond reads the
same across lind up and down. Send

your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Tl;lere will be a

surprise gift oach for the first 10 boys
or girls sending .correct answers.

Shags and Billy 'Are Pals
I am 12 years old and in the fifth

grade. I go 2 miles to school. The
name of my school is Garfield. For

pets I have a cat named Tom and a

dog named Shags. He came to our

place. We didn't have any dog so we

kept him. My goat's name is Billy.
Shags and Billy are pals. They play
together. _,Tune is my pony's name. He

was 7 years old June 10. That is why
we call him June. I have two sisters
and three brothers. Their names are

Mary, Ruth, William, 'George and

.:.1l(akinglItell(7710:
'Dol1t yoU lltiYLl\. lnose
.slto�.s are [oo .slYldll?"
"Well, SUl:po.sirt' tlte1j
are, 1 Win add a '18

l'

l'

J.
If .16

'15

'4- I� P 'I-\-

.Ls \I, to each'7
. 9 I? wlLelll �Q,l8

it'lto ll't.em"

If you will begin with No. 1 and
follow with your pencil to the last
number you will find the answer to

this puzzle. Send your answers to

Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer', Topeka,
Kan. There wlll be a surprise gift
each for the first 10 boys or girls send

ing correct answers.



equallgdlstrtbuted, yet the gain In the employed was $791, and up to 1915 it

aggregate Income would _nec�ssarily had advanced but to $861. Jn 1916 it

imply some increase to: the average reached ·$�,OOO for the first time, and

individu�I. What has happened;- how- in the closing year of the war was

ever, Is a disproportionately large gain, $1,386. Except for a slump in 1921 It

compared with any time in the past, in has constantly risen since to the pres

the actual incomes of workers. It is ent figur8' of $2,010, doubling in the

true .that a relatively few great incomes last 10 years.

have increased to a greater extent than If the figures are reduced to 1913

the average worker's wages; more mll- oojlar-value the increase since 1009 has

lionaires have been created since 1021 heen from $823 to $1,186, the latter

than were created before in any simllar figure representing purchasing power

period. But, on the other hand, the as in 1013. But on the basis of pur
rise in wages has also been unparal- chasing power' the main increase has

Ieled and living conditions have, 1m·· occurred since 1m, when the l1igure

proved. was but $870 as compared with $823 in

Figures given out by the Bureau of 1{)OO, an increase of less than 7 per cent
Internal Revenue show briefly that the the first 13 years and of ,40 per dlDt

national income declined. from $1,851 in the last four years. There is a new

per capita in 1920 to $1,537 the next standard, in other words, of American

year, but has steadily risen every year prosperity.
since, in 11)26 for the first time exceed- -------

ing $2,000. This great advance was The world Is consuming fewer eggs,

not due to high prices, for the price that staple product of the well-known

level was slightly lower in 1026 than in hen, than It did before the war, ac-

1021.' But the bureau adds a eompara- cording to the Department of oom-:

tlve table of income, and this is the merce. We thought the effects of re

most striking table in Its report. 'placing
. barnstorming troupes with

It appears by thls table that in 1909' motion pictures would tell sooner or

the average income of persons gainfully later.

Rurdl Health
Dl� C.H.Lerl'i o.

/

OnceMore the Season Has Corne for Us toWarn

You Against Tularemia (Rabbit Disease)

THE winter months are here. As

'this' is the season for rabbit hunt

ing I am bound to remind you

.again that the disease of Tularemia,
which is transmitted by rabbits, is one

that may be serious in its effects. We

now have a record of'17 deaths in the

United States and many hundreds of

cases. The cases that get well only do

so after a long, painful and crippling
lllness.
Those most likely to be a ttacked by

'the disease are butchers and others

who skin and cut up rabbits. There

is nothing to be feared from eating the

flesh of a cooked rabbit, but. all such

cooking should be thoro. All of the

cases so far investigated seem to have

come from personal contact, generally
whlIe skinning the rabbits or cutting

them up before cooking. In every case

it has been found that the person con

tracting the disease had a broken sur

face somewhere on the skin which al

lowed the infection to take place.. From
this it would seem quite safe to handle

rabbits, if you 'feel sure you are not

carrying a scratch or cut that may al

low of·'1nfection. The trouble is, how

ever, that one is quite apt to overlook

or disregard some apparently unim

portant lesion that proves to be plenty
large 'enough for infection to occur. It

must be borne in mind that Tularemia

'. Is a' 'bacterial disease, and that a bae

terlum is a microscopic organism that

Is quite invisible to unaided vision.

The blood or serum of the infected

rabbit coming in contact wltn..the skin

is dangerous at any time, and anyone

handling rabblts while this disease i�

going around should certainly wear

rubber gloves.
When infection occurs the symptoms

of the disease generally follow within

a short time, perhaps within the next

24 hours. There is much inflammation

about the site of the infection, and the

glands draining that area soon become

enlarged and painful. Fever usually

accompanies the inflammation, and af

ter a short' time the glands may sup

purate and sloughing occurs. The fever

has been known to last as long as four

to six weeks, and a:fter that a long
time is necessary for the infection to

clear up.
.

Eyes Are at Fault?
I have so many headaches and my sight

blurs up 80 much that I think I must have

:l���estlon. I get dl�zy too. W��ts.a��ut
Do not overlook the fact that eye

strain is a much more frequent cause

of severe headache than indigestion.

If your eyes are not at fault try a

month .of milk and raw egg diet. '.rhe

milk need not be skimmed. but it j
should not be rich in cream. An ounce !
of limewater to each pint of milk will ,!be helpful.

-

!I
"
IBe Careful With Food

Is It 'possible :for a man to live long after

one 'kldney has been taken- out? What

ehould he eat? S. T.

Th; removal of one kidney does not

seem to have much effect. The oper

ation has been performed - very many

times, especially for tuberculous kid

ney. If the remaining kidney is sound

the patient seems to live along as wen

as ever. The patient should eat a mod

era te, careful diet' of ordinary foods.

Shoes Are Too Tight?
Can you give me some Information on how

to treat Ingrown toenails? A.' R.

The first thing is to make sure that

stockings and shoes are big enough
and do not crowd the toes in. With

an old. safety razor blade scrape the

surface of the nail until it is thin as

parchment, clip the end of the nail

straight across, insert a little cotton

at the corners, and the ingrowing por-
. tion will soon loosen up and relieve the

pressure.

,
America's Prosperity

I

What- an unprecedented national In
come of 90 billion dollars in 1926

zneans to the United States is indicated

That is the way with Jenny Wren.' Some

women go along with their baking, realizing
that perhaps it is inferior but not knowing
what to do about it. Then some friend tells

them about Jenny Wren. They
try it and we gain a steadfast
friend and lifelong customer.

Jenny Wren is a ready-mixed all

purpose flour which we claim

can "make any woman a baking
expert." This claim has been

proven time and time again but
we invite you to satisfy yourself
by trying it. If your grocer can
not supply you write directly to'

us. You'll be glad you tried it.

by the Bureau of Internal Revenue in

comparing , ..he earnings of the Ameri

can people with those of earlier years.

The advance in living conditions has

no parallel in any other country at any
time nor in the United States in any
earlier period. From 1896 onward to

1014 there was a notable improvement
in American national income and living
condltlous, But it is since 1921. that a
change has occurred that is scarcely
short of revolutionary.
It is shown by the Bureau of Internal

Revenue that the 1926 national income

came to $2,010 to the person. Nobody,
of course, says thut the income was

IN
THE summertime every year Riley

Moore visits his grandmother, Mrs. R. F.
Moore, at her farm home near Chapman,

Kansas. Last summer Riley was already well
on his way toward the title, "Ex-
pert Baker" and hadn't been on

the farm long before he wrote

home for some Jenny Wren
flour. He found that it was

necessary for best results.

He got the flour and proceeded
to bake some cakes that were so

good his grandmother tried the
flour and found. she also could

improve her already excellent

baking bythe useof JennyWren.

Tune in on radio sta

tion WREN, Lawrence,
during the "pancake
hour" beginning at six

thirty in the morning.
It's worth getting up a

little early to hear it.
And watch for the an-

nouncement ofwinners
in the children's letter
contest.

JENNY WREN FLOUR
-JENNY WREN COMPANY-

La�ence, Kan�

b�·----._-=.=----=--== _

Jenny·
I

Wren
Is -

. Successfully
.

Used

By Children

RILEY MOORE, 11
years old, 1332

Boswell, Topeka, Kan
sas, is an expert baker.
He makes the cakes for
his family regularl¥.
And Jenny Wren is his
side partner in the.
work. He is shown·
here in the first steps

'

of making a Jenny,
Wren cake.
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SALT »

�..........".............. ··\".J.2!I�W��...... "NfJTlI1JIf"III "'
...........-::.�=..... 'Forget
tb.e smok�hDlIse�",
th,s1I11111:,"'g rrew wtIJ
400,000 farmers have turned to Fi

aaro, Salt-the amazing new way to

sugar-cure and perfectly smoke-Baver
meat. 'Used just like ordinary salt yet
the' meat is ready to be prepared for
tile table when curing ia comp�ted.
No smokehouse smoking needed.
Meat is perfect in color, rich in

juices, deliciously sugar-cured and
smoke-flavored. A ten pound' can
cures 100 pounds of meat. Ask your:
�ealet for Figaro Salt.

t\Fm�
IIUSAR-ctJllZS AJIID SMOIlE-FLAVORS MEAT

""' _ _ _ .. _._ _ .. _ �

MORTON SALT CO., Chicago, Ill.
Please send me your FREE book "<['he .:?dosl

eAma=ing 'Def>elojJment in the History 0/
.:?deat Curing" K.F.-2

.

�.m� _

'.Address

�eale"'s :J(ame' _

IIY.OIIent
,IU; mar be
."1, .l1l'i
You are 'close to inj,uty a hundred

times a da,y. Every minute you run

the risk of 'a faIr, cut, stepping on a

rust)'" nail. being injured by an auto or

machinery. Accidents are a common

occurrence OJ:> the fa-rm. Last year I
farmer in 8 was severely hurt. YOUR
turn may come anytime. Who will par.the bills? Dills for doctors, hospital,
and extra help? Bills that may total
hundreds of dollars. Bills that YOU
will have to pay.

When risks are so great-when an .....
jury may be expensive-when the
Woodmen Accident policy costs only
2�c a da,.-can you afford to take ..
chance? Do the wise thing-protect
yourself. .

'2-l-c rN:��EW�k�
Accidents strike swi£tly� Fate may

pick YOU next. Better be on the safe
side. The Woodmen Accident policy is
the great.est ever written for farmers.
It has saved policy holders over

$6,000,000 in 37 years. Immense benefits
for small cost. Every claim paid
promptly. No red tape. Get the de
tails. Mail the coupon-NOW.

WOODMEN ACCIDENT CO...
Lincoln, Nebraska. Bl217

, Please send me details of your

.accident insurance policies. (Age
limits, 16 to 60.)

Name.. � _

Land of Mystery andDeath
'Soon the Fleeting Tropicai Twilight Shrouded

Our First View of the Dark �ontinent
BY FRANCIS ,A. FLOOD

THERE'S your Africa. boys-the
Dark Continent in its truest colors.
If you turn around right now and

hotfoot back to the states you can carry
the full message of the West Coast
with yon," said 'Captain Phillips as we

left the bridge deck of the "West Hum
'haw" to take refuge in the dining sa

loon from the malaria-bearing mosqui
toes that had already come aboard.

"'Vhy, we haven't even been ashore
yet," I reminded him. We had arrived
-In port too late in the afternoon for
the customs officer to come aboard,
and we were lying at anchor a quarter
of a mile from-:the sandy, PRIm-flecked

. beach of Bathurst, Gambia, Brl!tish
'West Africa.
It was our first glimpse of Africa.

And it had been only a glimpse, for
already the fleeting tropical twilight
had shrouded the low-lying beach and
hidden the little huts in the nattve vil

lage of Half Die. Only the straggling
white stone houses of the few Euro

penns in Bathurst stood out from the
blackness and the mystery that is for
ever in the background of the Dark
Oontinent.

Only a Tiny Flash

"That handful of European houses
and the strip along the beach is all of
the Africa there is for you and me.

The rest of it, those vast hinterlands
of bush and desert and swamp, the

mysteries of the jungle and the ju-ju
that have made this rich continent the
white man's grave and the black man's
paradise, those millions of squaremiles
of forest and plain that lie beyond the
narrow threshold here are yet un

solved,
"That's why I say that you've seen

Africa, for you have seen all of that
Pandora's 'box out there that bas been
unlocked to anyone so far. YOTh may
mnke a dozen trips down here; yon

may come to one of these little coastal

'trading ports and live a year or two=

if you can-; or you may be one of the
few who muke an extensive explora
tion trip away back even into the black

heart of Africa itself-but even then

you've seen only a flash. You've found

Oldy a hint of the life and the re

sources, the terrors and the beauties
of the vast fastnesses of Africa's in

terior."
The more we talk to those Afri

coasters into whom the meaning of

tropical Africa has been burned for

years, the better we realize that our

ambitious attempt to "see Afdca" is
as impossible a contract as our plan to
see the world in a year. The Pilgrim
fnthers of Massachusetts and Onptaln
John Smith of Jamestown pioneered
their lives away in Amertca and yet
knew nothing of the interior thnt lay
beyond the borders of their eoastnl
settlements. :E"en Lewis and Clark,
or Ferdinand De Soto, those intrepid
explorers who spent years ferreting
out the secrets of America's vast in

terior, died without suspecting half the
truth. And America offered not the
smallest proportion of the dangers and
tabus that fence the white man away
from the verboten binterlands of the
Dark Continent.
The Four Horsemen of Africa

Fever, Jungie, Snn and Dea th-ride
rife' in the bush and have checked the
white man at the coast. Civilization is
winning out, of course, and miracles
have been wrought in wresting the re

sources of Africa from the grip of t.he
jungle-sure signs of progress that
seem to be welcomed by the whites
and blacks alike--but there is a big
job yet. It is a long, long way from

Cairo to Capetown and farther still
from Bathurst on the west coast ·to
Bander Bela on the east, 11 mlllton
square miles and practically every inch
of it closer to the equator than New
Orleans. Since the days of Pharaoh
the taming of the Dark Continent bas

challenged the civilized world.

In �rican Ship
I am not speaking, of course, of

South Africa, that older, temperate
zone country whose civilization and

development offer apologies to none:
Nor of ancient Egypt. the springs of
much of our own far-flaunted civiliza
tion. Neither am I depreciating the 7-

league strides of progress that have
been made on the west coast and in
the interior in recent years. Roads
'have been built, schools established,
and commerce developed. For miles
back from the west coast the natives

grow cocoa on their little farms and

bring it to the seaports, by the thou
sands of tons. Mahogany, palm oil, and
manganese also ·are shipped from the
African west coast to America and

Europe by fleet-loads.
And in exchange for these millions

of dollars of raw products, the black
hordes of native producers become con

sumers of American exports. As a re

sult, the marketing of American made

Ka'ltftas Farmer for ])eee�et' ,3" i921;

Same Price
Jor,over35lJears
25��es259

USE LESS THAN OF
HIGHEB PRICED BRANDS

I Why Pay 'JWar Prices?
rHE GOWRNMENT 'USED
MILLIONS OF P.OUNDS

This great FREB Bargain Book orrors
you amazing monev-savlug onportuntth- :n
GIft -Items, Clu'Istmus Ol.gnrs. Jtacdo,
Househo1d Needs and J)l'lUCS. Before you
spend one cent see this fascinating Hu
galn Bulletin, Buy more Christmas Gifts
"With less money.

'Deep Cut Prices on
25,OOOChrlstmasOUts
Presents tor everyone. priced lower than

you can get unrwhere-e-dlrect from the
WorJd's J.argest Cut Itnte &tore! Thous.
ands at bargains. \':;clld nostnl or Ietter tor
your Free COpy today. Every nrtlcle g'flllr�
antced to be an.tistnctofY. \Vlite at oocB,1

MEDICINAL

HERBS
AND ROOTS

Used and recommended for the treatment

of scores of ills and diseases. We have tlle
particular rootor herb that haa been recom
mended to you-all finestQuality and abeb
lutely fresh. We are known to a mUlion
customers 8S America's largest growers and
Importers of medicinal Herbs and Roots.

Send for complete list of more than 1000
klnda and varieties. Write for full partic:
ulars. Ask for a copy of our

FREE 64·page illustrated
HERBALIST
1928 almanac

Filled with up-to-date InterestiJlg and val·
uable facts. Our supply of these boob Is
limited. Send today. Address

INDIANA BOTANIC GARDENS
BOX 5, HAMMOND. IND.

Upper Left, a8 the West Humhaw Sailed In Toward the Send,. €oost of Bathurst It Met

the Cathlamet, Outward Bound, for "the Good Old U. S. A."; Uppe!r RiKht, the Sandy

Palm-Flecked Beach at Bathurst; Bottom. Surf Boat8 -or Lhrhters Used in MovlnK the

Cal"lrO of the West Humh·ow to the Land; There Are, Practieally Harbors on the Entire

W"t Coa8t of Africa

En.loy Radio In your home. New Improved
1928 model... New low prices. Thousand" ot
.sattsrted owners. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Get our' prtcee bstore buying.

AGENTS WANTED[��'�r�o'e::�:n�g n����:
Be tho' nut In your territory &lid got th8 Agener Md
your own Itadlo at· wholesale price.. Write Quick for
c&tnIOIi. and Agents' wholesale prices.
JOB. IL BARNETT &, Co.. Cedar Bapldll, Is.

Occupa tion _

p� 0. _

Sta:te. R. :F•. D. _
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goods and American shipping to west Market Outlook for Spuds stites, it Is unUkel� that e][�rts wlJl nas-already. been marketed. Shipments

Africa is an item of dollars and cents __
be as large as a ,year ago. - . to November 12 totaled'57,408 cars, of

interest to eyery Amertean farmer and. (Continued from Page 7) Prices paid for apples so far this .sea- . which Western box-apple states COJl-

manufacturer.,
--'--. son have reflected the strong situation·tributed· 28,283 and Eastern' barrer

For instance, the "West Humhaw". Holding of apples in storage on occasioned by the moderate supply. For states 2!},125 cars. Usually the barrel

carried on this one voyage about 12,000 November 1 were equlvalent to about the later varteties, the market started states produced about 43 per cent more

'bahels of flour, mostly for west Afri. 5,800,000 barrels, which Is 18 per cent around. one-third to one-half higher apples than the box apple sectlons but

can ports. Every three weeks a slml- smaller than a year ago and 12 per than in the fall of 1926. Values have this season, approximately 12 millio�

lar . ship, owned by our own United cent below the average for the last gradually strengthened, unt.il at pres- barrels wilL be produced by each sec.

States Shipping Board, and 'operated five year� The barreled supply to- ent they are practically twice as lilgh tion. To this date in 1926, 88,134 cars

by the American West Africa Line, taled 1,861,000, compared with 3,188,- as last year on some varieties. Rhode had been shipped; including 36,764 cars

carries a similar cargo from the farms 000 last year and a five-year 'average ()f Island GJ.'eenings are b.ringing $9 to $10 from the Western states and 51370

and mills of America to ithe west coast 4,134,000 barrels, The boxed apples a barrel at Ohicago, with Michigan A cars from the EasteriJ. states.
'

of Africa. We call at a dozen ports in storage, totaling 8,526,000 boxes, 2% inch Baldwlns at $6.50 to $7. Wash·

along the African coast, and at every were 17 per cent above the average for ington medium to very large size extra

stop tons of sugar, cereals, 'canned this time of year, but 10 per cent fancy Jonathans bring $3.10 to $3.25

vegetables, milk, beef' and pork, \rice smaller than on November 1, 1926. a box. Prices paid to farmers for their

and tobacco--all grown on American Canada also bas produced a smaller 'apples during) September and October

farms, processed in American mills, apple crop than usual this year. The averaged $1.33 a busbel, compared with

and delivered in American ships-are estimated production of 2,721,000 bar- 84 cents in the same months last year.

unloaded, to be sold and traded to the rels compares with 2,984,000 barrels .These are the highest since 1921, when

millions of blacks in the interior for produced in 1926 and a five-year aver- the smallest apple crop on record was

their cocoa beans and palm oil. This age ot 3,328,000 barrels. being marketed.

country offers a tremendous market Exports of apples from tbe United Consumption of-apples fails off when

for ,the American farmer, manufac- States and Canada to November 1 of prices go up faster than in the case of

turer, and Iaborer=-and a rapidly grow- 832,000 barrels and 1,264,000 boxes potatoes; so that the smaller crop will

ing market too. were about half as large as in the cor- not send prices as correspondingly high

responding period last year. Early in as would it 50 per cent reduction in the

Fine Market for Cotton the season, British markets were de- potato crop. Before the war, a potato

Such' commerce spreads civilization pressed by the heavy shipments of crop 20 per cent below normal sold at

and increases the demand for commod-. .
American apples, which arrived when wholesale in New York City at 48 per

ities of all sorts. The cotton farmer the supplies of home grown fruit were cent above normal, according to studies

of our South and the cotton mills of
.
already large., Prices have been Im- made at Cornell University. When the

the Southern and New England states' proving. recently, however, and weekly apple cpop was 20 per cent below nor

are annually finding a growing de- shipments are larger. Foreign apple mal, the wholesale price at New York

mand for pl!int cloth and other cotton crops turned out better than was gen- averaged only about 17 per cent above

goods in that vast trade territory be- er�lly expected, and, in view of the normal.

hind the African coast frontier. There
smaller crop produced in the United Half tbe commercial crop of apples

are millions of people to be clothed in

cotton.
But the United States. Sbipplng

Board's little fleet of 10 freighters,
slsterl ships of the "West Humhaw,"
operated by the American West Africa

Line, is' a voice crying in the African

wilderness, for, competing with this
. 'pion�r American line '--are the old,
established British lines, and French,

, German, Dutch, and Belgian lines as
·t· \\.ell. These traditional merchantmen

'have been calling regularly and fre

quently at West Africa ports for years,
knocking at the door of that vast mine
of resources and developing their own

markets and trade channels.
_

These foreign ships' .are, naturally,
more interested In trading goods from

their own countries for the cocoa, palm
oil, and mahogany of Africa than they
are In helping reduce the surplus of

American agricultural and mannfac

tured goods. And these countries have
the additional advantage of owning
their own colonies in Africa while the

United States has none. Thus, it re

mains for our own merchant marine,
the United States Shipping Beard, to

develop American markets in Africa.

ObViOUSlY', this cannot be done if
we depend for shipping on these com

peting lines. Great Britain, for. In

stance, will sell to her colonies In

Africa, and all over the world as well,
the cotton goods made in her own Eng
lish mills before she will come over
to America and develop the market of
our New England and Southern mills.
And yet, just before the war, the

United States carried less than 10 pel'
cent of·het· commerce in her own ships.
'Ve depended on our competitors for
the other 90 pel' cent.

Built Only 14 Vessels

And what ate we doing about it?

During the last fi,e years the United

States has built only 14 ships of 2,000
tons or over, whlle Great Britain built

GOO. 'I'his would not be so out of pro
portion' were it not !tha t the United

States, with only one-flfteenth of the

world's popnlation, produces half the

world's coal, iron, copper and timber,
and almost two-thirds of the world's

petroleum and steel, and nearly nine

'tenths of .the world's automobiles. It

is difficult to compete with a foreign
country in selling these products in

colonies of that foreign country, when

we depend upon that country for trans

portation also.
Well, we would go ashore in the

morning to peep over the threshold

into the blnck depths of Afric'a and
see what we could see. That night we
doubled our daily dose of quinine,
tucked our mosquito netting closer

about our beds. folded 'the hot blanket
over our sweatfng tummies, and
dreamed of cork helmets, dysentery,
sleeping sickness end cannibals. To
morrow we would put foot on. the Dark
Continent of Africa. Tomorrow we

would unlock Pandora's box.

[

Tragedy
BY JILL SPARGUR

I always wanted a red balloon.
It only cost a dime.
But Ma said I� was risky;

•

They broke so quickly,
And besides she'dldn't have time,
And even If she did. she didn't

. Think they were worth. a dime.

I

-p
'Puts hens

Some RecentWorld's Record 'Layers:A Canadian.
hen laid 351 eggs in the year ending October 31,
1926. Other world's records in recent years were

329 eggs in a year by a hen in Hampton Normal

Institute, 337 by a hen in Washington State Col-

lege, and .347 by an Australian hen.

The world's records above are exceptional. They
simply show possibilities. But thousands of hens
lay 200 or more eggs yearly. In public egg-laying
contests the 200-egg hen is no longer a rarity.
How many eggs are your hens laying?
Statistics show that the .average for hens of the

whole United States does not run over 75 to 80

eggs per hen each year-less than one egg per hen

every four days,
Figure how much greater your profits would be

if your hens were in the class of good layers-
200-egg hens, or hens that would lay practically
every other day.
The difference between good layers and the low

average and poor layers that. do but little more

than pay for their feed, lies1n the care and cop,..

ditioning and attuning of hens for laying.
Feed as you will, care for as you may, but·
until your hens are

-

conditioned and at",

tuned for laying, eggs will be scarce.

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a puts hens in laying
trim. Pan-a-ce-a whets the appetite, improves the

digestion and puts the hen's

system in condltlon to turn a

proper proportion of her feed
into eggs.

We lived on a farm, and I only went

To one circus and a. fair.
And all the balloons I ever saw

Were there.
There were yellow ones and blue ones

But the kind I liked the best
Were red. and I don't see why
She COUldn't have stopped and said
That maybe I could have one

But she dldn't-I suppose tha.t now
You can buy them anywheres.
And that they stili sell red ones

At circuses and fairs;
I got a little money saved;
I got a 'Iot pf time;
I got no one to tell me how
And where to spend my dime;
Plenty of balloons-But somehow
There's something died Inside of me
And I don't want one ..•....

Now,

- -

•

In lay·ing trim
Pan-a-ce-a gives life and energy, promote. In

dustry, gives good feeling and good cheer. Hens'

get off of the roost in the morning ready to scratcg
for their breakfast.

.

Pan-a-ce-a is a valuable nerve tonic. It bringS
into healthy action every. organ, particulany thQ
egg organs. It tones them up, makes them active

when sluggish or dormant. That means�t a

right proportion of the feed goes to egg-making;.
and not all to feathers, fat and maintenance. .

Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a also provid_
the necessary mineralS-calcium carboa..

ate and calcium phosphate-for egg-shell
formation and for the growth of bone
and feathers.
The Pan-a-ce-a hen is a merry, happy, working

hen, with red comb and wattles. Pan-a-ce-a starts

up the singing, scratching and cackling, the busy
hum of _industry. .

�hat's laying trim. .That's when the eggs come,
Pan-a-ce-a does not take the place of any
feed and no feed. can take the place Of .

h����
.

It costs but little to feed Pan-a-ce-a. The price
of one egg pays for all the Pan-a-ce-a a hen needa
in six months.

Sold everywhere with the express understanding
that if you do not find it profitable to' 'feed
Pan-a-ce-a you have but to return the empty con

tainer to the dealer and he'will
refund your money without quib
bling. We reimburse the dealer..

Dr. Hess & Clark
Incorporated
Ashland, Ohio

. Dr.Hess Instant Louse KillerKills lice
What this country needs is more

non-stop matrimonial flights.
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Death of E. R. Smith

Adventures of the Brown Family
BY JOHN FRANCIS CASE

Hal Seeks Help to De\'elop the Mine

One of the few survivors of the ter

rltorial period of Kansas bistory passed
away recently in the death of Col. Ed.
R. Smith of Mound City in his 90th

year, a free soil settler in Southeast
Kansas whose name recalls those of

Montgomery, Jennison, John Brown
and the mlUtant pioneers who made
Kansas a free state and gave direction
to the course of its history. Colonel
Smith himself was severely wounded
in defense of the expelled free staters

before the Civil 'War. He -was active
in the border conflicts to determine
whether Kansas territory should be
free 01' slave and a factor in 'the settle
ment before the war of that issue.
When war broke out he 'enlisted at
once and served from 'G1 to 'OJ, being
promoted to the rank of adjutant of
the second regimental district ,of the

state, adjutant of the Sixth Kansas

and colonel of that regiment. In civll

life Colonel Smith was frequently hon

ored with the confidence of his city,
county and state. Appointed clerk of
the district court of Linn county, he
was elected for three succeeding terms.

He was sergeant at arms of the Kansas
Senate of 1873, was postmaster of
Mound City and held other offices by
appointment 01' election. Colonel Smith
was a resident of Linn county from a

time before its organization to his
death, coming to the state in the spring
of 1857 and locating at the place that
was always afterward his home.
For many years Colonel Smith has

writ tell for the Linn county papers the

obituary articles of the older residents,
all of whom he Iutlmatelv knew. Not

lnug ago when this was referred to by
a Topeka friend he remarked, "I
wonder who'll keel> it up after I go,"
There are few of the pioneers left, and
none with so wide an acquaintance
locally and over Kansas as Ed. R.

Smith, a notable citizen of, Linn county
for more than 70 years.

.

'Bill Thompson is reaching out fpr
the Presidential nomination on the

grounds tha t he is. ·for America first,
farm-relief, waterways and-Tlood con

trol. Nobody can beat that unless he
adds the Ten Commandments 'and the
multiplication table.

When such cow aU
ments as Barrenneee,
Retained Afterbirth,
Abortion, Bunches,
Scours, Lost Appetite.;
etc., threaten your
profits, use Kow-Kaee,
as shownon each can.
For thirty years this
great regulator and
remedy has been sav

ing money for cow

owners-bringing ail
ing cows promptly
back to health. No
dairy bam should be
without this famous
home remedy for dis
orders of milk cow••

Thousands of dairy
men find it the most
dependableaid to cow
health and profits.

f... ,-,;- �: '\.,
�

�

KGrl,jGS Fa��r, for, December '3; i'B27,

This winter you can sav good-bye to
many of the production losses you've
faced year after year. Kow-Kare wUl
change these losses into profits for
you. When you pay for your first can
of Kow-Kaee vou can depend upon
getting back two or three times this
cost out of themilk pail.

-

Thedifferencewill be not somuch
in what you feed as in what happens
after it I. consumed. Few cows can

assimilate and tum into milk all the
dry rich feed they consume-with
out" sV8tematic conditioning. Kow
Kare keeps the digestion and mUk.
producing organs responsive. Heavy
feeding is made safe-and profitable.
Feed a tablespoonful of Kow-Kare

with the grain one or two weeks each
month. Note ,the fuller milk pails,
thebetter looking cows, the Improved
appetites. This conditioning costa

onlva few cents per month per cow.
It's the biggest little investment you
ever made. Try it on all your cows
this winter. ;

WIleDCow. "l"eaheD
be sure to feed a tablespoonful of
Kow-Kare in the feedings for two or
three weeks before and after. You
will call it the best health insurance
you everpaid for. A better calf, a cow
free from disorders so often arising at
calving is worth spendingmany times
what Kow-Karewill cost you.
Feed dealers, general stores and

druggists have Kow-Kare, Large she
$1.25; 6 cans $6.25; Small she 65c. If
your dealer is not supplied we will
mail, postpaid. Write for book,"More
MUk from the Cows You Have.'�

D....,. Aa.....doa Co., ....
L�..'YW., V.......,

KOW·KARE
Regulates a�d Conditions

Bo...·1IIa Tour 0wDCOMPLE'I'E IIINIUlAL
With Kow-Kare you can easily mil: your own complete
mineral at a surprisingly low COOI-8 mixture of recog
nized conditioning value. Simplvmix 3D,lbo...It, 30 IbI.
fine-ground lime, 30 1m••teamed bonemeal and four canl
(large) Kow-Kare. For well under $(; per hundred'vou
will havean unbeatablemineral. Ute 80 Ib..of thiamix
cure to 8 ton ofgrain.

,

Used Machinery
Can be sold or traded by using classified advertising in

KANSAS FARMER AND'MAIL & BREEZE which is read in

'over 60 per cent of the farm homes of Kansas,

What you don �t need some other farmer does. and you may

'have just what the other fellow wants if he only knew where

to get it. The cost is small and results big. I

,I

"T EA.VING Mrs. Fernandez in the of her father, her voice wM., barbed

,LBrown home discussing with Beth and her look far from affectionate.

and his parents the mystery of the Someway Hal came to the conclusion

:Spanish girl who had been brought, that here had been oa very fortunute

forward bv Jack Miller as claimant of interruption, and as Fernandez left

the Pettibone fortune, Hal Brown the room in preparation for his belated

seeks Jlianlta Fernandez, who had meal the heritage of caution which Hal

promised to hell> him in theftght, Even bad from his mother caused him to

If it became necessary to go to Spain take up formal discussion of his need

to prove that Isobel Sanchez is an Im- ,for financial help. Nor could soft

postor, Hal is determined to prove glances and meaning words bring him

Jack Miller wrong.
'

Deprived of the back to the answer to a question. As

mystery gold which they considered -Fernandez took his place at the table

theirs by rtght when Lone Oak Farm Hal brought up the discovery of, the

was purchased, with title to the farm zinc. To his surprlse Fernandez vol

itself clouded by advent of a new heir unteered help 'in financing the work.

and a new will, the Brown family must "You see, my young friend," began
find some way out �r leave the farm the swarthy neighbor, "that it may

and admit defeat. mean much to me if. on your place you
,

"I am glad to see you,. Hal." said have a rem mine. No doubt there is

Juanita, as in answer to Hal's knock II strata of ore which extends into my

she opened the door and welcomed holdings. It may not appear so, but I

him. "It is supper time and you must have some funds which are available,
be hungry. Will you stay and have lind I shall be glad to advancq you the

supper with us?" few thousand dollars necessary to be-

"It's a fact that I haven't eaten," gin the work. Or it may only be a

laughed, Hal. "Too excited, I reckon. few hundred. Of course it will be

Your mother' is over home, Juanita. necessary to gain- your rather's consent,
,she brought a picture to show us but he, I imagine, will be anxious to

folks." investigate."
"If you can put up with poor little "That will be very kind &t you," re-

me," announced Juanita coquettishly, plied Hal gratefully, "but what secur
"I'll see what I can find to eat. CODle lty 'can we give you and how can we

into the kitchen, Hal, so we can talk promise you that the loan ever will be

as I work. Dad and mother are both repaid?"
away from- home," laughed the dark "Ah," said Fernandez, "that will be

girl, "but I'm not afraid. My, but very simple. You will agree to give
you are a strong young man, Hal." me a half interest in your mine. If

Unconsciously Hal Brown squared it pays out we both shall 'be winners.

broad shoulders as he followed Juan- If it fails you have lost your labor and

Ita Into the kitchen. He was ,big and I have lost my cash. Or simpler still:

strong. And here was a girl who un- induce your father to sign an agree

derstood and would stand by him. ment transferring your rights to the

"Pretty as a picture, too," mused Hal farm to me if Jack Miller refuses to

to himself as he watched Juanita busy stand by the sale and demands that

about her homely tasks. "All Ameri- the deed be canceled. I then will de

can if she is Spanish. When I get that velop the mine and give you half?"

mine working--" Should Hal accept?
"What are you thinking about, Hal?" (TO BE CONTINUED)

asked Juanita as she poured a fragrant
cup of tea and Hal, took his place at

the table.
"Mostly of how we can beat Jack

Miller," answered Hal as he watched
Juanita's deft fingers admlrtnglv, "I
hate that guy because I believe he has

double-crossed us' all along. But' to

get the evidence that this Isobel is not

the girl she claims to be and to get our
rights we'll have to have money. I'm

going to Spain, Juanita, and run this

mystery down mrselr.";
"You can do anything you choose,

you big, strong man," murmurmed

Juanita, "and I wlll help you. But

where will you get the money to take
us to Spahr?" •

"Would you go to Spain with me?"

erled Hal. "By' George," Hal contin
ued with kindling enthusiasm, "that
would be great stuff. Why, you can

talk the language like a native. And

you have actually lived where we

would need to go. Haven't you heard
what I found out todav ?' "Nothing,"
answered Juanita as she drew her

chair closer to that of her guest. "Is
there another gold mystery?"
"Better," announced Hal trturuph

antly. "Right on Lone Oak Farm we

have wealth that can't be stolen nor

run away, ,Taking Jack Miller's tip,
I investigated, and there's a real zinc

deposit or I'm crazy with the heat.
'Yho knows, Juanita, there may be

millions .in it for all of us!"
"For all of us!" echoed Juanita.

Then, softly, "Hal. would that include
little me?"
As Hal Brown gazed into' the warm

eyes of his Spanish-American friend
he thrilled as he never had in his' boy
ish life. There W:H; invitation in J nan

ita's glance, a question more meaning
ful than her spoken one. The word' of

a Brown never hrul been broken. nnd

once pledged it would 110t he recalled.
As he reached out and took Juanita's

hand Hal's blood beat fast and he be

gan a protestntion of affection which
was abruptly halted. The door opened
and Jose Fernandez stood smiling -at

Hal's 6embarr-llssment. "A pretty pic
ture," said Fernandez, "As they say
In Spanish, "Our house is your house."
I am glad to see you here."
Hal flushed, and he could not faU to

see that Juanita was furious. Altho
she purred loving words into the ears
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TT IS ,invigor.a:ting to listen to a great' Third, the scepticism and atheism

.L �an as 'he gives advice O�)IOW to hardens itself in wrong doing, and

.
live.' T)le unlverstttes of EurOpe_: ends in death of the soul. Arid this

some ot: them, ..at Ieast-c-have a custom means, fourth, that these men lose

of inviting some eminent literary man, their sense of right and. wrong, final

or sclentlst, or explorer; 01' statesman, ly.. They are unable to make a dis

to give an address to the student.'! on tinction between what is right, and

. any subject be .chooses. A .
.different what isn't. This i� a state into which

man is "elected each year. Th\lfl, James many modern folk get, apparently. Tqe

M. .Barrte 'addressed the students of old distinctions they used to have are

the University of Glasgow a few years gone. They will argue that it is all

ago on "Courage." So; this week we right to break this law and that, in

1II\,ve a great soul, one of the really big the name of the so-called new free

men of antiquity, talking to us on the dom. People who wonkt=-not have

ever-present question of how to live 'dreamed of drinking in an old-time
in righteousness and with' justice. to ·saloon will use bootleg' liquor and
God and man.. argue themselves into thinking that it

He 'begins with the now famous par- is right and smart to do it. They cer

able of the vineyard. A man planted tainly are not as keen of conscience as

a vineyard and tool. good care of it, they once were, and when conscience

expecting to get grapes, but reaped loses its edge, it is time to stop.

only wild grapes. Read it in this. Sin kills itself, in time. But it also

week's lesson. Its very phraseology Is kills its victim, and innocent people

beauty and power. And what does nt the same time. For that reason we

,(!ur farmer do who has gotten nothing should use all measures at our com

from his vineyard but small, sour, mnnd to warn, to persuade, to turn

mouth-puckering, wild grapes? "I will men into other .paths.
tell you what I will do to my vineyard. Lesson tor December 4-"18alah Teaches

I will take away the hedge, and it' Right Living;" Iso.. 5:1-�2
shalt be eat.en UR; and I will break

Golden Text-J'ames 1.27.

down the wall, and It.shnl! be trodden

down; and I will lay ;t waste; it shall
not be pruned or hoed; I will also Accrediting of the Harper County
command the clouds that tl�y rain no Farm Bureau demonstration flocks was.
rain upon it."
And. now see with what smashing

completed recently by Forest Davis of

empha$is he turns on his greedy,. un-
Argonia, who was assigned to do this

scrupulous fellow countrymen. "You!"
work In Harper county by 'the Kansas

Poultry Improvement Associution.
he cries, "RI'e this, v lneyrrrd. God has Eight flocks were accredited this
looked. for justice from' yotr, but you
''bring .

forth oppression; and He bas
year, 'These were owned by Katherine

Plank, Harper, White Leghorn; 'Con
expected righteousness, but behold, the rad Scheel, Bluff City, White Leghorn:
weeptng of the poor and the down H. E. Hostetler, Harpel', White Lee-

�I trodden!"
�

What are the speclfIc sins of which
born : O. H. Hostetler, Harper, White

',"yandotte; J., M. Montague, Anthony,
he accuses his fellow countrymen? 'White Rook : -Alfred Kirk, Argoni;,
Ftrst, of being laud-grnbbers. By meth- Rhode Island Red; C. W'. Pettigrew.
ods known to the rich lind strong, they

�

get hold of the land of the porn- farm-
Argonia, Rhode Island Red; and .J. A.

ers, squeezlnA' them out of their rigbt-
Prouse, Bluff' City, "'hite Langshan.

ful ownership, and .thus, they ndd field
Those who kept records and whose

to field, fUrID to farm, until large
flocks made the necessary 125 eggs,

or 'lI1ore, a bird. to entitle them to in
estates are cren tpd out of injustice and spectiou for accredlttzatton, but who
fraud. W(� noticed some weeks ago

1'I0w dear the lu nd was to the Hebrew
did not go thru with it, ure F. C. Kurt

farmer in the storv of Naboth. (I
& Son, Attica; \Sam Ga rber, Harper :

Kings, chapter '21) The lund was sa-
and Mrs, D. B. Heacock, Attica.

ned to him, "Thou shalt 1I0t remove
The J. A. Prouse flock is the highest

thy nelghbors land iun rk, which they producing record flock in Harpel' conn

of old time have set," savs the old He- ty nnd the premier 'Vhite Lnngshnn

brew law. (S��e also Numbers 27 :1-11).
record flock iu Kansas. having made

But there were legal ways of getting
nil e;.!:g record of 201 eggs a bird for

around the law, if you hact money
the 12 months begirmtng November 1,

enough. And so the ordlnarv farmer 1026, and closing October. 31, 1027. The

was robbed, and great estates were
Prouse Lnngshan record began' wltdi

.
.ereated,

166 hens and closed with 96. The flock

Great estates are not necessartlv a
was culled every month and hens 110

blessing, even if the land is acquired longer considered profitable were re-

by honest purchase. In Dr. 'Van'en moved.
-

H. Wilson's valuable book, "The Bvo- The hens laid a total of 27,018 eggs

lution of the Country Connnurrlty," he in the 12 months, or 2301% dozens.

tells of one huge farm in a western For these eg-gs Mr. and Mrs. Prouse

state, of 28\000 acres. Very little received $6UO.4i5, or an average of 30

thought is gIven· to the human side of cents a dozen. The average cost of

operating this vast acreage. The work 11l'o.'lncing e[[('b dozen eggs was 10.4

is rushed at top I'll:>eed by casual labor, cents. The net profit was 19.6 cents It

seven days in the week, and the men
dcfizen. A large number of these eggs

nre then turned off. In allother state were produced in the winter months

farther east there is a farm of 5,000 when eggs were higb, a real achieve

acres, whose owner lives in a distant ment in ponltry management...

city. The manager pas orders to
-

.Accorcling to County Agent E. H.

{)ppose all improvements, snch as AIcher, Mr. and Mrs. Prouse consi�t

churches and schools, "because there ently practice the essentiuls of profit

is Il@ mOlley fot: liS in chtlrf.h.or school." able ponltry production. To begin with,

Our pI'ophet declnres that the PUIl- they stl�rte�l with high quality birds;

ishment for this will certainly beoa.r- and mamtllJned the stanc1aru by cull

l'ellness of the soil. Do you not suspect ing consistently and mating wisely.

that he is right? Men who have no They ·feed llIash the year around to

mol'S idea (If working with God than the. h�ns and gl'owing chicks. S�ratch

t.hese ancient landlords had, and no gl'fl.m IS not shoyeled ont witll a scoop,

more than some of these modern land- uut is mellsured according to require

lords have, would care little for the meJ)ts. The birds are comfortably

fertility of the soil. They would crop lIoilsed aud I,ept free from parasites.

it hard, and sell out, while the-selling Green feed is furnished, or is avail

was good. Oue way of showing tile able in !'ollle forlll, continuously.' Last,

hardness of one's heart is the way one bnt perhaps of liS much importance as

treats the soil. Oue way of. showing finy other one factor, Mr. and Mrs.

the reality of one's relig-ion is the way Pronse keep all' accurate account of

in which he builus llP the soil, and the their poultry business. Mrs. Prouse is

conul1unity where he li\'es. the bookkeeper. nnc1 cfln give not only

'Second, Isaia11 sass these lllllCllords the nrcnrate figures of the poultry en-'

are getting deeper and deeper into terprl�e. but also by referrlllg to the

trouble in tl\e wny they nse lir!110r./ fnrlll Iw('ount book, give accurate. in-

13esicles the usnal malignant r('sults, forlllnlion 011 every enterprise of their

tllere will be spiritual hlindness. Final- farlll bm;iness. Guessing is removed

ly becomillA' ",('ukel', the�' will go into from their farm operations.

captivity for wnnt of lmowledg-e. He

pictures 8heol,' the IIbode of the dead, i\IlIul'ice Call1l)bell Federal Prohibi

liS .lIn illsntia'�le, .'devouring monster,' tion .\dlllini�il'a tor, �Yill 'not permit his
.'\Ylllch opens ItS Jaws and ;:waltows ngpnts 10 sample liquor sold in New

them- down. One social sin leads to an- York. Eii; lIl('n have as much right to

'other, -and together they lead to death•. live as an�·body.

Lost·1 $78.0. A Year
.' By' Poor Separators'
Laval Prioved It I

.

IN
'ORDER to show exa�tly. how under'the observation of disinterested'

much money is "being lost 'by poor people entirely in the open and above

separators De I!,aval Agents in 11. board, they reveal .. general condition.
states during the past year held I. 11M .....
hundreds of public tests, in which the _ .&....

'

sIQm-mi1k frOm some separator�'e.ch
..t c a 70'" all �ton

community was run throu..s. a Dew
1It y.... • .

D Laal d
au _ -

.

e
_

v an 'separated agaiL ...r'"8'dewDe ...-.1IIoI;C

Ie all ..... taW .. ..... .... a....Is your .•epatalor in tI1ie class?

===.:.:-:=. :'=':'�::. �t fa��. sure if isn't, try' a new
.

The bumr-fat reoover!ed in this way TftcI. Ie Y.ar Old _

I

was immediately weighed and testectr A .... 8e
-

:!:-:�o::.::i::b:!t�i:::::'�J the new De -Lavals are the best·

over a dollar.
. ...AIeparators eve!'. mad�they IIkim

. Th' ul f all th
cleaner, I'IiIl easier are more conven-

e average res ts rom. e te,!lts ienUo ope_rate aild�Ia;t1oil.gel' than lUiy

�:wL:v!:i:t�,!:�atili"!�:::= others
will'.They

have many new features

were losing butter-fat at the rate of you appreciate. Libei'al trade

$78.00 a year.
allowances on old separators of any..

. , age or make made on new De Lavals.
so,OOO�•• Saw ........ "..Ie which are, also sold on easy terms or

More .than 50,�0 people attended installments. See yourDe Laval Agent
these demonstrations and many of or send' coupon for full information'
them were amazed at the separating coup'
losses revealed ,and asked for tests to II!.�_. _ ..�!" • _

be made on their own separators. -
-

.'

In view of the fact that no effort was THE DE LAVAL SEPARATM CO., Dept.4221

made to' secure skim-milk from the 165 Broadway, Ne,w York
'.

t· tor I h
.

600 Jackson Blvd., Chlon_co
poores separa or m eac . commuwty, 61 Beale St.• San Franolaoo

and that the tests were conducted Pleaee send me, without {Sep.llrator 0

0' L I
obllgati..on. full informa-

l
Milker 0

, e' ava Name: �:��.�� ���.��..��::�

11 Birds Laid 201 Eggs

Cream Separate.s.
and Milkers

ToWn .

.State R.F.D No. Cowa ..
••••••••••••••••••••••••

How toRaiseSorghums
and mak,e··mor:e money

The growing of sorghums will often change a farm

that is losing money to one that is profitlilble. "Sorghums
-Sure Money Crops".is an instructive book written by
T. A. Borman, formerly editor of Kansas Farmer. The

way to grow sorghum crops at a profit is made clear.

We will send this book postpaid upon receipt of 50c, or
will give it with a year's subscription to Kansas Far'mer

.

and Mail & Breeze for $1.25. Send all'orders to Kansas

Farmer and Mail & Breeze, Topeka, Kansas. I •

Watch the Advertising
Columns

fo:r new im·plements and farm equip
ment. Then write the advertisers for

.

catalogue and don't forget to -say
that you saw their ad. in KANSAS

FARMER.
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Tophet' at Trail"s End
(Continued from Page 19)

Dell Was Friendly
Judge Thayer expressed his regret

while he slipped on his black alpaca
coat, asking Morgan to wait until he
locked his door, when he would walk
with him as far as the hotel corner.

On the way they met a young man w��
came bowling along with a great un

of importance and self-assurance, a

fresh cigar tilted up in his mouth to
such an angle that it threatened the
brim of his large white hat.
Judge Thayer introduced this man

as Dell Hutton, county treasurer. Hut
ton wrung Morgan's hand with, an ar

dent grip, as if he welcomed 111m into
the brotherhood of the elect in Asr-alon,
speaking out of the corner of his
nlOuth around his cigar. He was a

thin-mouthed man of twenty-five, or

perhaps a year or two older, with a

shrunken wizenness about his face that
made him look like an old man done
O"el' and poorly renovated. His eyes
were pale, with shadows. in them as of
inquiry and distrust; hlS stature was

short, his frame sUght.
Hutton seemed to be deeply, even

passionately, interested in the venture
Morgan h�d come to make in that
country. He offered his services in

feat achieved for which the award is,made makes the world look up. That
is what wins the respect. That is the
prize for which the contestant aspires.
How about Lindy's flight? The non

stop record was his 'goal, not the cashseldom wounding a man here in As- any exigency where they might 'be ap- offer. Most 6f us do not even remem-calon, Mr. Morgan. I've wished more pUed, shaking hands again with a hard
bel' how much cash that was.than once they were not so cursed pro- grip, accompanied. by a wrinkling of,
Just so with the awards of the Enficient. The poor fellow fell dead, sir, his thin mouth about his cigar as he

genles Sociefy of America to Capper .. "at the flrst shot, while he was reach- clamped his jaws in the fervor of his
Pig and Poultry Club boys and girlsing for bis gun," earnestness. But he appeared to be this year. Four hundred and seventy"I've seen something of their pro- under a great pressure to go his way, five abridged records o( family traitsficiency here," Morgan said with plain his eyes controverting the sincerity of
were sent to club folks several weeks,cont�mpt.- his words the, while.
before the opening of the Fitter Fami-�Judge-Thayer looked at him sharply. "He's rather-a young man to �e fill- lies examinations at the Kansas Free"You refer to that affair at the hotel Ing such a, responsible position, Mor- Fair. The object of these fitter fumthis afternoon?" gan ventured as, bhe]' resumed their ily examinations and the family trait"It was a brutal and uncalled-for sae- way. _ records that accompany them is pro-rifice of human Hfe! It was murder "Dell wasn't elected to the office," jecting better health by interestingin the name of the law." Judge Thayer explained. "He's filling the hosts of disease,'our people, in a"I think you are 'somewhat hasty and out his father's term." short and courteous manner of show-unjust in your criticism, 1\11': Morgan,", "Did he-die?" Morgan ·inquired, ing disease the door out. .the judge 'mildly' protested. "I know marveling over the mortality among The Family Trait Record and thethe marshal to be a cool-headed malJ-' the notables of the town.. study of heredity that it prompts en--a man who can see perils that you ana "He was a vletjm of this feud in the
courages health strengthening by bet-I might overlook until too late for our rivalry for the county seat," Judge tel' eugenics. The physical and healthown preservation. The fellow must Thayer explained with sadness. "It examination pulls the cover, off the-have made some break for bis gun that, was due to Hutton, more than any lurking, stealthy, death-dealing, healthyou didn't - see." , • other force, that we didn't lose the stealing ills that lie witbin our flesh"I hope it was that way," Morgan eonnty seat at the last election. He and bone or just outside the gatessaid willing.to give the marshal every kept the cattlemen lined up,· was a see'king unguarded admission. Manyshadow o{ justification. 'power among them, followed that busl- diseases resemble -the cockroach. T�is"I've known Seth Craddock a long: nes's It' long time himself. Yes. -He

time; he was huntin' buffalo for the was the first man that ever drove a
"

railroad contractors when I first came herd of cattle from ,Texas to load for
to tlris country. Why, I appointed Seth market when this railroad was put
to the office not more than an hour thru. Some of those skulkers from
before that mix-up at the hotel." Glenmore shot him down at his door
"He's beginning early," Morgan ob- two months after he took office."

served.
'

.
"I thought the boy looked like he'd

"The man that's going to clean up been trained on the range," Morganthis town must begin early and work observed thoughtfully.
late," Judge Thayer declared. "An of- "Yes, Dell was raised in the saddle;flcer that would allow anybody to run drove several trips from Texas up here .

a bluff on him WOUldn't last two Dell"-softly, a little sorrowfully,liours." Morgan thought-"was the other prtn"I suppose not," Morgan admitted. ,cipal in that affair with our late edl
"As I told Seth when I swore him tor."

in, what we want in Ascalon is a mar- "Oh, I see. He was exonerated?"
shal that will use his gun oftener, and "Clear case of self-defense; provedto better purpose, than the men ·that that

:

Smith-the editor was ,Smlth
have gone before film, This town must reached for his gun first."
be purified; the offal of humanity that Morgan did, not comment, but hemakes a stench, until it offends the thought that this seemed a thing eas
heavens, and spreads our obscene no- ily proved in Ascalon. He parted fromtoriety to the ends of the earth, must the judge at the bank corner, which
be swept out before we can induce sober was across from the hotel. '

and substantial men to bring their fam- The shadow of the hotel- fell farilies into this country." into the public square, and in front of
"It looks reasonable enough," Mor- the building, their chairs placed in

gan agreed. what would have been the gutter' of the"Hell's kettle is on the fir�!n this street if the thorofare had been paved,town Mr. Morgan; the devll s own their feet braced with probably morestew'is bubbling in it. If I could in- comfort than grace against the low
duce you to defer your farming expert- sidewalk, a row of men were stationed,ment a few months, much as I approve like crows on a fence. TherQ must
it, anxious as I am to see you demon- have been twenty or more of them, instrate your theories and mine, I be- various stages of undress from vestlteve we could accomplish the regener- down to suspenders from bright eraation of this town. With a man of vats flaunting over 'woolen shirts andCraddock's caliber on the street, �nd white shirts ana striped shirts and
you in the Headlight office speaking speckled shirts, to unconfined neckswith the voice of a thousand men, we laid bare to the breeze.

HOW TO PREVENT ROUP could reverse public opinion and draw
'Whether these were guests awaitingfriends to our side. \Yithout so�ne supper or merely loafers awaiting anysuch "support, .1 vi�w the future, w��h thing that might happen next, Morgangloom and mlsglvlng.. Glenmore ,,111

had not been long enough in town todisplace us as the capltal of ,the coun- deteumine, He noticed the curious
�ty, and Ascalon will declme to a and, he thought, unfriendly eyes whichwhistling, station by the side of the

they turned on him as he approached.track." And as Morgan set foot on the side"I'm afraid I wouldn't care to hitch walk porch of the hotel, Seth Orad
up with Mr. Craddock in the regen- dock, the new city marshal, rose outeration of Ascalon," Morgan r.emarked. of the third chair on the end of the"We'd pull so hard in OPPOSlte dlrec-

1'0W nearest him, hand lifted in com-tions we'd break the harness."
manding signal to halt.

, That's Real Co-operation"You'ye just got time to git your
gripsack," Craddock said, coming for
ward as he spoke, but stepping a llttle
to one side as if to allow Morgan pas
sage to the door.
"Time's no object to me," Morgan re

turned, good-humored and undisturbed,
thinldng this must be one of the jokes
a t the expense of strangers for which
Ascalon was famous.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

The Safety Hatch Incubator hatches m.,.,
chicks, because of many patented hatchingfeaturet. The Morris Brooder brings chicks'
through In best possible condition. They
will help you. increase ),our poultry oper••
tiona profitably. Thousands 01 satisfied users.,
Investigate before you buy. Write for freo
catalog, Evidence Folder and rlamc of neaten
dealer.

TheM.rl'l. Mfl. Co.
879 E. Russell St .• EI Reno, Oklahoma
., 6 lizet··to to 480 chick car"citics
Live dealer wanted In �er)' town,
'where we do net.already have one

The Barber County Capper PI&, Club, Win
ners In Eu&,enlcs Competition, Make Better

Health a Part of Their Club Work

is noticed most in their habits. Roaches
often are present, but you don't see

them until the lights are turned on

quickly in a dark place. Disease lu.r�s,
too. The result of the fitter fumtlles
examinations is lights turned on many
unnoticed ailments, that steadily and
surely wlll develop without proper
preventive, measures being taken.
Awards were made b�' the Eugenics

Department of the Kansas Free Fair
,to Capper Club Boys and Girls for
their achievement in health work.
They are as follows : Laura McCol'ln
ick, Cherokee county, won a cheek for
$5 for the best Famllv Trnit Record
submitted hy a girl. Kenneth Artley
Gqrdner, 'Yichita county, wins a like
amount for the best Fitter Family
Trait Record turned in by a boy. And
a third check for $5 was awa rded the
Barber County Capper Pig Club for
first club to report with a trait record
for every member of the club.
Plans are fornlulated for a lllore ex

tensive Fitter Fum lly program in 1:)28
as to numbers/ reached. and a more
intensive urogram in point of the ser
vice rendered to each individual who
applies for assistance. More help, bet
ter equipment, and higher purpose
will make this possible. The Capper
Pig and Poultry Clubs will conduct
a branch of the work in Hl2S.

Nearly 2000 cars of farm produce
have been marketed by the members
of the Saint Francis Mercantile Equity
Exchange, Saint l\rancis, Kan., thru
its organization during the last five
years.
'I'he members have also purchased

thru the organization :511 car loads of
farm supplies. The sales have included
1,428 cars of 'grain, 529 cars of live-
stock and five cars of hay, and the purWon $15 in Eugenics Contest chases have included farm supplies as

follows: coal, 166 cars; lumber, 144
BY PHIL ACKE'RMAN cars; cement, 38; posts, 34; flour and

. feed 2(}; brlck and tile, 22; salt, 19:.Pri�� for this and prizes for that impi'ements, 16; fruits and vegetables,are talked about a great deal in the
l!'''' 'i 1'3' il 6' twine 3' miseel-autumn of the year. Going thoroly ,

'" "re, ,0" "

into the prize winning game, we ob- laneou:"l, 9.
.

.

13erve that it is not the sale value of Durmg the flve ·yeats the total of
the prize that counts, or the 'collection the sales lind pU�'cha13e8 1:08 amounted
of the larn-est number of ribbons. One to $3,367,600. Net earnmgs for the
banner 1ll1�Y carry six rows of ribbon!>, several years varied from $10,000 to
100 in a row, which Illukes a big dis· more than $38.000.
play. But just a few of the broad, --------

dal'k blue ribbons which are awards A critic savs he doesn't suppose one
for grand championship. really count Dixie song-w;·!ter in 25 has ever been
a great dell I. south of Elizabeth, N. J. Sometimes
Then we study further to find that we have even had a vague dark sort

it is not the ribbon, cup, badge, medal of suspicion that the, Mammy' song
DOl' cash award that is rel'lpected. The writer never had a mothel'.

"

BABY 'CHICKS at4Cents
When Hatchedwith

. ��I&\i!1'.100 to 900 Egg Sizes'
, ......nn.....1zH � .

....IH,tra..
,

SURE HATCH A GOOD ,INVESTMENT
It'ls II first class machine with a successful record of.

27 Years. Tensof thousands In use. Double redwood
case' copper hot water heating system; chick tray.'
Co�plete fixtures including moisture gaug!lo Auto
matic egg.turnlng tray. InstructionsandUDdeSam
Poultry1I00k wi th each machine.

Co...nd O. Buml......-...
B.M./ur/r.. SUro Hale" Book. Acid,...

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.
.... •• FRIMO..T. NIB.

Dear ..sir: We raise several hundred
chickens every year and have lost a good
manv dollars worth from Roup, I used
manl' remedies, none of them snccessful,
so took to using the hatchet, but found
that treatment costly. Then I sent 50c
to 'the 'Yalker Remedy Co., Dept. 46,
'Waterloo, Iowa, for their 'Valko Roup,
Cholera andW'hiteDlarrfiea Hemedy, and
out of 96 hens that had the Roup bad, I
saved all but three. I can't speak too
strongly of t.he trea tment, for it certainly
does the work, and just can't be beat. If
more people knew about it, they would

-

not lose so many of their lienswithRoup.
�Mrs. Nellie Heron, Eagleville, Mo.

DON'T WAIT
Don't walt till Roup gets half or two

thirds of your flock. Don't let it get
started. Write today. Let us prove to

you that Walko Roup, Cholera and
White Diarrhea Remedy will prevent
Roup. Send 50c for a box on our guar
-antee. Money back if not satisfied.
"'olker Remedy Oe., Dept. 46, "'aterloo, Iowa

Incubators
1928 Champion BelleCity
We cele'brate our' 28th year by bringing out ...
line of new-type Incubators, with six of the
greatest improvements made In 50 years, Ali
ICon trolled by patents ,pending. Belc1te walls,
ten times stronger than wood. Moisture or

,heat cannot shrink. swel'l or crack It. New
triple-walled doors which forever fit. Copper
heatlng.tank. self-regulating safety lamp. 'New
egg tray, new egg turner. dee]], nUl's�ry. egg
tester. Send for my free book, The New Day
In Hat.e-hlng." It shows the new Inventions,
the Incubat()r� and brooders. 80 to 600 sizes.
As 1011' as $12.95. You cannot afford to con
tinue In old ways. Hatch every fertile egg.
"'rite me today. I have new Ideas for old
customers too. J. V. Rohan. Pres. •

Belle City Xncubatol' ,Co., Box 21. Raem!.', Wis.



\\A-Girt of'
I

UTILITV'&
". HRISTMAS, 'the season of happiness, cheer and

gift giving, offers you an ideal.opportunicy- to secure for your
home some larger, more expensive mid-long wanted article
that you have, perhaps, found many

-

reasons for not getth1g
-c;

..
at other times. Why not make a family gift this year?

=�_ Take all of the money that your family would ordinarily
--s: spend for little gifts for each other, put this. together in one

sum, and purchase a "gift of utility," one that will bring useful, practical
service for all the family, not only for today and tomorrow but for many

years to come. This, is the new way of solving the Christmas problem,_ a

sensible one that bringe much happiness, and a more lasting pleasure than

you can get otherwise.
1

';"

WASHING MACHINE

A good washing machine, if you do not
already have one, wiD bring hours of'
freedom to mother and daughter. It
'wiD' save the bl!-ck-breaking fatigue
of hand washing that so often ruins
health. A power washer wiD add many
hours of leisure, and discontent will be
a thing of the past. It is a wonderful
Christmas gift.

SETS OF ALUMINUM WARE

The housewife who spends many of her hours in the kitchen wiD

get a new kind of joy and satisfaction from preparing the three

daily meals if she has a beautiful set of aluminumware
to do the

work with. Sets can be made up to suit your requirements at
almost any price you want to pay, and the long years of service

they give make them an ideal gift from which the entire family
will benefit.

PARLOR FURNACES
A parlor furnace to replace the old
coal or wood stove wiD bring years
and years of Christmas cheer. These
marvelous heaters wiD warm the
entire house from one room, save lots

of work and are as fine a piece of
furniture as you could ask for. No
rebuilding or trouble to install, just
connect to the chimney. They are

fuel savers tool

.�,
_
A GTOOP RADIO SET

Music, entertainment and market

quotations are in the air over your
house. With a radio you can bring
them in to furnish endless fun as weD
as keep in close touch with the value
of your farm products. Radio is one

of the greatest things that the farmer
has ever been able to own. As a

Christmas present there is nothing
more wonderful or more delightful.

FINE SILVERWARE

Give silverware-a gift that all the
family wiD enjoy and be proud of, for
many years to come. There are many
kinds of sets, from small to large, and
among them youwill find one thatwill be

justwhat you wAnt. Standard patterns
, that you can

1�llji��
match and
add to later.

A NEW KITCHEN' RANGE
Let Santa Claus bring new convenience
and help into the kitchen with a -fine

ne� kitchen range. He will be remem
bered every day for almost a lifetime

fo� .having furnished, this wonderful

help and a15s01ute necessity.

for friends, relatives and the youngsters, you, can easily find a

"gift of utility" that wiD bring happiness and pleasure. These

stores are filled to the brim with wonderful things. Plan your
Christmas shopping to start at a "Farm Service" Hardware

Store, for there you wiD find such values and such sensible, good
gifts that you will be able to select the things you give quicker
and easier than ever before.Find the

'.�,
store
near

YOLl' 'JlVU1L�
Hardware J\ien



I. the handieat utiHtsP
on the farm. Three
times the lightofket'O"
8ene lantern •• 14.b.�
lu tel'Y.oJearound the

bam, 'tractor--or wherever. portable
lilJbt is needed. WiUnotbJoulout in t"
Wind. A half turn gives ample 1Il1ht
another turn for the emergency bulb.

Extra Bulb Always Ready In
Ca.. One Burn. Out

Madeof solid brass.RAIN-PROOFbat
tery cover; uses any standard (4-cell)
battery that gives 100 hours light serv
ice. Adjustable handle-protected
'bulbs.

.

$S 00
Sent Prepaid. Lantern

• complete with battery,
C

delivered to your door,
.omplete $5.00. Without battery,

With battery $4.50.SpecialrefiectorSOc
extra. Money back lf not satisfied. MaU
your order to- '

COBB ELECTRIC LANTERN CO•• Inc.
264 ChronicleBldg ••SanFrancisco.Calif.

Write for liberalagent&' offer.

BOOa.lM.Y
MAKES Hens Lay

Made Mrs. Ripp's 80 ,pullets average 64 eggs 8 day
-during January. Others do even betler. 65c pkg.
oflen produces EXTRA winler profitS of $100 a

month, EGG a DAY will make YOU big egg profits.
too. Try' this remarkable egg·maker. BUILDS
does not force. Improves hen health. 12·lb. pkg.•
$1.25. supplies 250 hens 2 months. 5·lb, pkg.• 65e.
Buy from your dealer (see the EGG a DAY sign on

his window). or write direct.
- _ -, --

l
_

STANDARD CHEMICAL MFG. Co.
Dept.la .: Jotln W. Gambll, Pflr. Om.h., Nebr.

-, Mak�t' of Rcll.ble Live Stock and Poultr)'
Prepnllltioni Since 1886

5Magazines98c
Woman's World, I 'e.r

1
Only

Gentlewoman, I 'e.r ..

Good Stories, I ye.r....................... 9Be
American Needlewoman, I 'e.r......
Capper's Farmer, I 'ear................. ForA1l1l

This bl&' lIPeclal (Jlub Otter Is aood
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Order Special ()lub No. F-lllO
CAPPER',S FARMEIt. Topeka, Kan.

Advertising
A Jewish moneylender had been

elected a member of an exclusive coun

try golf club. The master caddy had
asked him if he desired to have his
name imprinted on his golf balls.

,

"And you vould put my name on a

dozen balls at that price ?' ....

"Yes," was the response.
"And vould you put on them my ad-

dress, too?" ,

"Yes."
"For de same price?"
"Yes."
"VeIl, den, for the same price vould

you mind putting on them too-Office
hours, 9 to 51"

Gooseflesh. Barred
An old Southern planter was dis

cussing the hereafter with one of the
colored servants, "Sam," he said, "if
you die first, I want you to come back
and tell me what it's like over there.
If I die first, 1'H come back and tell
you what it's like."
"Dat suits me, Massa," replied the

old negro, "but if you dies first, Ah
wants you to promise me dat you'll
come back in de daytime."

Then He Knew
Passenger, te negro porter while on

train for New York: "What time do we

get to New York, George?"
Porter: "We is due to get Ithere art

.L :15, unless you has set your watch by
lTIastern time, which would make tt
2: 15. Then, of eo'se, if yeu is goin' by
daylight savtngs time, it would 'be 3 :15.
unless we is an hour an' fifty minutes
late-which we is."

As the moment approached -tor them
to go over the top they grew more and
more nervous. Finally a little under
sized negro private turned to a buddy
at his side, a great giant of a man, and
said: "Mosc, what you reckon de pa
pers back home goin' tel' say about us

in de mawnin'?"
And Mose replied: "If de rest of you

niggers feels like I does, de headlines
is goin' tel' read 'bout like dis-'Six
'I"llousand White Troops 'Trom�d to
Death.' "

cause God. would watch over her;
"Mother, you there_?" she cried. "Yes,"
��Father, you there?" "Yes." A fellow
passenger lost all patience at this point
and shouted: "We're all here! YoiIr
father 'and mother and brothers and
sisters and aunts and uncles and cous

ins. All here; now' go to sleep.' There
was a pause; then, very softI,y: "Ma�·
rna !" "Well 1" "Was that God?"

'

He Passed
Even the grave and dignified Civil

Service commissioners could not resist
being amused at an answer given at a
recent examination. The question was:

"Give for anyone year the number

of bales of cotton exported from the

United States."
The app}icant wrote: "1491. None."

End of a Perfect Day
"Oeh, are, but I've found a lovely

dentist; he gives his patients a drink
after eyery tooth he extracts to revive
them."
"Then what are you so gloomy

about? Did he run out of whisky when

you went?"
"No; I ra� out of tee'th."

Cradle Song
Quack Medicine Vendol'-",Sir, I

might mention as a slight testimonial
to this world-famed 'Rejuvena tor' that,
a year ago, after taking one small dose

overnight, upon awakening in the

morning, I said to my wife, q..Iother,
give me my satchel-I'shall be late for
school!' "

/

Informal Affair
The reception for incoming officers

will be held to-morrow evening, Oc
tober 7, at the Garrison Gymnasium,
at 9:00 P. M. Uniform; Service O. D.

'Voolen, Trousers will not be worn.

Infantry School Bulletin, Fort Benning,
Georgia.

Truth· in Advertising
Wife-"You seem disappointed with

your parcel."
Husband-"Yes. I answered an ad

vertisement for a device to keep down

gas bills, and the firm sent me a paper
weight."

Time;s Footprints
A historian announces that women

usM cosmetics in the Middle Ages.
Women still use cosmetics in the mid
dle ages.

Hill Crest Farm Notes
BY CHAP.lLES W. KELLOGG

Our first real snow of the season

arrived recently. This storm haS'
stopped corn husking for 'a few days.
and the men were forced to take a

short vacation from their work, which,
.

up until the storm, seemed to be pro-
gressing in the usual manner in this
county, which is 'seeing the develop
ment of some fast huskers. From now

on there will be keen rivalry, to see

who can be at the top of the list. Re

ports from various parts of the county
are that quite a number are running
'way over the 100-bushel mark.
Since the elevators in the county

have lifted the ban on new corn fol
lowing the dry weather and freeze it
is being marketed in growing quautl-:
ties daily. The county seat dealers

- are paying 55 cents a bushel for

Jeweler-uIf I were you, I would not shelled corn, and 50 cents in the ear.

have 'George, to his dearest Alice' en- They allow 56 pounds a bushel shelled

graved. If Allce changes her mind, and 15 pounds in the ear. They !;!Uy

you can't use the ring again." the quality is the, best raised in the

Young Man-"'Vhat would you sug- county for years.

gest?" Husking wages seem to have settled
"I would suggest the words 'George, at I) cents a bushel and board. This

to his first and only love.' " seems to be satisfactory to both husk
er and employer. The corn seems to
'be making a little better yield than

most people figured on at first, which
is encouraging to the raisers of this

grain. Help is coming in rather slow
now, and reports have it· that there
are plenty of idle' men in and around
SaUna and Wichita who do not seem

to care about work so long as the Sal
vation Army and the city feed'them.
From what I can learn from poultry

dealers and others the Thanksgiving
bird crop for this year is larger than
usual even tho the July and August
hailstorms made heavy raids in their
ranks in various quarters. The boss

turkey section for this county seems

to be in the southeastern section,
where large droves .are grown annual

ly. The birds in this section seemed
to "get by" with but few casualties,
and several farmers' wives are bring
ing in some healthy returns at about
34 cents a pound.
The public sale season is on flow,

and a few sales are being advertised.

Things put up for sale are bringing
higher prices than this time of the

year warrants. At one sale recently
a 14-year-old team of mares sold for

$134, and a 6-year old gelding brought
$1l2. Oows went as high as $72. There
was a good demand for farm machin

ery, too, while good cane hay sold for

$5 a ton. At another sale 135 pound
shores sold for above $17, and 30

pound pigs went f6r $0 and better.
Our pumpkin and squash crop was

large this year, and after laying by
in store what we want for ourselves
and disposing of several to friendS
and neighbors we had about three

wagon loads left to feed to the cattle,
and they certainly enjoyed them, too,
from the way they go after them. 'I'he
few hogs we have-got their share. We
have three fresh cows of late, and the

hogs have plenty of skimmilk added
to their diet, which is making them
fill out in fine shape. It is said that

pumpkin seeds are good worm expell
ers for swine, and in that ease our

hogs ought to be free from this trouble,
judging from the way they eat the

pumpkins we have been feeding them.
A few farmers have been threshing

their kaflr seed this fall, and report
some fancy yields. One farmer not
far away threshed seed from his 4-
acre patch and received an average of
{i1 bushels an acre, and says there was

enough left in the field to raise the

yield to 3 bushels more. This; we

at believe, is pretty good, and sounds all
the better after the short years, we

have gone thru, It has beep years, if
the time ever was, when this part of

me, I
the county 'raised more such feed. Seed
is not worth very much now, but we
believe it will pay to hold on to it for
a whjle If one has ample storage room

and by spring one can collect on it.
'We topped most of the kaflr we put

in the silo and piled the heads" up and

expect to thresh it later on when we

thresh our early sumac cane seed,

.The Dutiful Cow
In an out-of-the-way corner of a

Boston graveyard stands.a brown board
showing the marks of age and neglect.
It bears the inscription, "Sacred to the
memory of Ehen Harvey, who departed
this life suddenly and unexpectedly by
a cow kicking him on the 15th of Sep
tember, 1853. Well done, thou good
and faithful sernlllt.".

Playing Safe

Elimination
The train was approaching Bumvllle,

"Say.," a passenger accosted his neigh
bor, "do you know Bumvllle well?"
"Yes sir. Very well. I come here at

least twice a year."
"What hotel would you recommend?"
"Try the Liberty Hotel."
"Do you always stop tlkre?"
"No, but I have stopped at all the

others."

"Our Own"
A man was stranded on a desert

island. He was afraid of cannibals, so

he moved very cautiously. As he was

climbing up a small hill he heard
voices.
"Who in hell trumped my ace?"
The man lifted his eyes to the sky

above and said, "Thank Heaven there
are 'Christians on, th�s island."

Get Rich Quicker
OPEN A SAVINGS A>COOUNT

In Flatbush Savin�s or Kings High
way Savings Bank
Without Money

Save Hundreds of Dollars a Year

'Without Money, won, or Effol·t
-Ad in a Brooklyn paper.

Bloody but Unbowed
Beat me, klck me, chen t me, lick me,
Throw me down the stairs;

Gash me, pound me, slash me, hound

me,
Make me say my prayers:

Tho we'll always have a fight,
Life, I'll love you just for spite!

Supprest
Mrs. Jhones-"Yes, John, as I was

saying, Miss Blank has no manners.

Why, while I was talking to her this
morning. she yawned 11 times."
Old .Thones-"Perhaps, my dear, she

wasn't yawnlng - she might have
wanted to say something."

Good News for Wall Street
GLAND OPERATION TO GROW

SUPERMEN, SAYS VORONOFF

Aged Rams, Transforme'd, Produce
More Wool, and Humans Can Be

so Treated
-New York Herald Tribune.

Some Time, Somewhere
He-HI had a wonderful time

your party last night."
She-"Wby, I had 110 pn rtv last

night."
He--"That so? Well, believe

was at somebody's party."

A Voice of Authority
.A little girl wns put in an upper

berth of a Pullman sleeping-car for the
first time. She kept crying' tll] her

mother told her not to be afrajd, be-

The Rear Guard in Dangel'
A- negro regiment was sta tloned in

the front line trenches in France dur

ing the World 'War, awaiting the zero

hom for their first charge in actual
battle. As they were untried troops
the precaution had been taken to sta

tion 6,000 seasoned white soldiers in
the immediate real' as a support.
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This Sign Will Preteet You and Your Property!
The Protective Service pays cash rewards: of $50 each for

the arrest and conviction of thieves who steal from farms

where the Protective Service sign Is posted. Protect .your

farm and your family with this sign before thieves ,visit

)IOU. Send the coupon TODAY.

'MORE
THAN 25,000- Kansas

farms and farm families are now

, protected a.gainst thieves and

other crooks by this sign. It is the emblern

of protection and a square deal for the

folks on every farm where it is displayed.

One of TheseOffersWillBring
Yon the Sign and Make Yon
a Member of the Protective /

Service,

If one of these signs is not posted at the

entrance to your farm you should send

the coupon today and get this protection.
.'"
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The Protective Service will be worth

many times the. small cost to you and

may save you the loss of much valua�le
property.
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Excellent Progress Has Been Made in Harvest
ing the Kansas Corn Crop of 171'Million Bushels

GOOD progress has been made in
harvesting the 171 million bushels
of corn which Kansas produced

this year. Most of it is in the. bin
fhis is especially true in Southeastern
·Kansas. '''''inter wheat growth is gen
erally backward. Late-seeded fields are

in need of additional moisture to pro
mote germination and growth, Early
drilled fields are showing good growth.
Few fields are being pastured. Hessian
fiy damage reported is negligible. Rye
pasture is limited, due to late seeding
and slow fall growth.
Kafir heading in the shock and

threshing are general in all parts of
the state. Fall pastures are good in
eastern counties, becoming short e'tse
where. Recent rains in eastern and
central areas have been beneficial to
fall seeded alfalfa. Some pocket gopher
damage to alfalfa is reported. The
poisoning of gophers with wheat
treated' with strychnine is becoming a

general practice.
Hog cholera and poultry diseases are

·abating. Feeders are slow in buying
clllttle and sheep because of continued
high prices. An abundance of rough
age and grain feeds has been pro-
-duced in all ·sections of the state.

A supply of feed grains slightly larger than
last year's Is now in prospect as a resutt of
the exceptionally 'favorable fall weather. ac
cording to the United States Department of
Agrloulture, but Indications are that domee
·tlc requirements will be slightly larger than
last season's. Increased exports have already
reduced the surplus of some of these grains.
A corn crop of about 2,753 million bushels.

or more than 100 million buahala over I...st
l'ear's harvest, was Indicated In N'()vember.
The main C'orn Belt states west of the MIss
Issippi River have about 284 million bushels
more than last year, while the Corn Belt
Aates east of the Mississippi have about 136
mlllion bushels less. Productton In the South
e1'11 .states is about 20 million -buehels less
than last season'u lange crap.
The quality of the corn crop Ia better

than last Year, but aibout 5 % points' below
the 10-year average. It Is estimated that
a'bout 75.2 per cent of the crop is of mer
chantable quality. compared wIth 72.6 per
cent In 1926 and 80.7 per cent tor the 10-
year average. .

The tot ..1 su·pply of corn. including this
.eason·s crop, fa.rm stocks esUmated Novem
ber 1 at about 111 million bushels and
stocks In the 'prlnclpal markets Is around
2,885 million bushels, or only about 33 mtl
UOOI buahela more than on November 1 a

)�ear ago. when farm stocks were more than
10 million busbels larger. With the exception
of last year and the unusually small supply
on November 1, 1924. thts is the smallest
lIupply of corn at tha beginning of the new

crop year, November 1, since 1919.
rrhe corn sup.ply Is supplemented by an

Increase of nearly' 24 million bushels In the
crop of grain sor-g-hums and about 68 mtl
Uon bushels In the su,pply ot barley this sea
eon. The Increase In barley and grain sorg
hums. however,' Is partially offset by a de
erease of nearly 120 million bushels in the
supply of oats. Exports of barley since the
first of August have been much larger than
last year. and have materially reduced the
lIurplus.
Indlcatlone are that a little more feed will

be required for hogs this season than last,
while ,horses and cattle may take jess.
About 3.5 per cent more spring pigs were
saYed this season than a year ago, accord
lu.g to the June pig survey, while the un-

usuaUy heavy losses from cholera last .lIea
son will hardly be repeated thl. year. Con
dl ttona : In November Indlcated that cattle
·feedlng thl. comlnl: winter in both the Corn.
Belt and Western ll1:atea v.111 be conSiderably
smaller ·than last winter. TA8.mb feedIng Is
e",peeted to ahow some reduction In. fhe' Corn'
Belt, but an Increase In the We.tern r.ate..
'Particularly In Colorado.'
While the United . S�ates 'has exporWd"

relatively small amounts of corn during
1he last five years. the domestic market
situation Is Influenced somewhat by the
supplies of corn In Europe and Al'sentlna..
WHh the much smaller crop .In ll'rHiPect
In Europe this ssason there prObably will be'
a more active dema.nd for 'corn from outalde
countries. Argentina supplies the bulk of
EurO'llean Imports, so that BUy Increaae In
the demand In Eur<>pe this season may "e
suIt In less active competition Of Argentine
corn with that of the United StateB.

'Europeau Corn CI,lop Smaller
I.atest corn crop estimates from rthe prtn-:

clpal producing countries of ;Europe Indi
cate a reduction of ..eound 18·6 million
bu.belll .trom .Ia"t ·year·. ··harvest. The crOPB
In ·the Lower Dan.tiblan .ccnn trtea, Ineludlng
Rumania, YU1!1H'I'ltvla, �'ungary and Bulgaria.,
'whlch In ....cent y....rs ·h....ve lIupplied 20' to'
30 per cent of the Imports ot other Eurl>
pean countries, are about 167 million bushels'
less than laot year. when .the crop -w.....

large. Since eXJports troll), these coun tries tn
recent -year" 'Mve 'not·� "8� ,million,
bushels. supplies In thl. area appear IIttiel
If any above local needs. Tolal European
1I11IPorts Including shlipments from other
European coun tries. have ranged during re

cent years around 200 to 275 mllllon bus·heIB.·
Argentina produced an unusually llU'Ige

crop of corn In 1927. amounting to around
321 million bushels, ·and exporta h..ve been
iheavy, totalln·g about 220 million bushels
since the first of April. The bulk of these
shIpments went to Europe, where Imports
have been unusually heavy, but some corn
;has Ibeen sen t to Canada and ral ..tlvely
small shipments have competed with United
S�ates corn In our Atlantic and Pacl�
Coast markets. !
Argen tine exoports f-or the last flve crop

years have ranged trom about 103 million:
bushels In 1923-24 to about 231 million
bushels In 1926-27. Domestic disappearance
Is fairly ata'ble in Argentina, so that the ex

:portable surplus each season Is closely re
Ja.ted to the production. No estimate Is yet
avatlabte �or the 1928 Argentine. crop. but
conditions have been :favora!>le for planting.
and trade reports suggest the probability
of an Increased acreage as a result of the
relatively high prices received tor last year's
large surplus.

What's Ahead in Business?
The following review of the business and

agricultural situation In the Southwest was
prepare'd .by the economIst with the Com-

m;h: i:;:!s-�f���::rm�fof��:f:e�ltrd Hian-!
sas City and the Southwest Is little changed
from a month ago and moderately below
that current In this territory In the cor

responding period of 1926. Among the major,
Industries of the Southwest. the best show
Ing by far Ie being made by the growers
of livestock and the producers' of feed
stuffs, notably corn. T'he past month, iWhlle�
too warm for seasonal distribution In mer
cantile lines, added further to the abund
ance of feedstuffs In the states surround
Ing Kansas City. On the other hand. re
cessions prevailed In the prices of the
prinCipal farm products. The completion
o'f winter. wheat seeding d'id not bring a
flow of wInter wheat marketward In suf
ficient prop<>rtlons to add materially to
the volume of general business. The grow
ers of corn were slow In Inaugurating their
market movement. The favorable effect of
the great corn crop In carrying business
forward will be manlfe9t later than usual
this sea90n on account of t'he fact that
some <>f It muet offset the Teduced Income
from wheat and also because of recent

TillP ·HEIl VP. ,
fELL£�S/! SHE'S
GcrnN'Too
l>6.NC:. (,-OSE'.

-on a

million farms
·'Old.Hidmry Smoked Salt ia wonderful. We never had nieet
meat and we W.il1 never go back to the old method of curing.
We hav.e ncommended it to aU our friends". - M,.. John
�e, "Montevideo, Minn.
:A<IIii1lI_flann.... Iibaut·Clllo·'fiftb
at.a11 th_1Who l'IIi8ecIihop,in·.tbe

.

United State. last year, cured their
meat witb"Silwarda 'Old Hickory.
the or,i"in.' an�-enuine.moked .alt. Tbous of them
havewrittellgratefui, en ueiaatlc
.Jettea:a.1lke.1he.above.. teIlli!.II.bow
Old Hickory·ha.saved time,'labor.
meat and money; - how it hal
prevented� duriDc curead
done away with the fire riak and
ezceu meat shrlnkaKe of the old
method of smokinK. But chiefly
they tell of that marvelous flavor
of Kenuine hickory wood emoko
m.incliua witb the Datural meat!

JuI.cea Ia a dellcioua blend that
IOnIy Old Hickory CaD PJodUce.
You'CaD Ket the' lame splendid ee
aulta and the same delicious flavor
'by .umply replacing ordinary meat
IIIl1t with an equal amount of Old
Hickor;v Smoked Salt in your own
curioK recipe. Old Hickory ia high
eat purity meat salt emoked in the
opeD air with hickory wood smoke.
Not another thinK i. added. No
emoke-houle is needed. For meat
curioK Old Hickory i. packed only
in ten pound drumswith the trade
mark, ezactly a. it appeara here.
Your dealer will ehow it to you.

TRADE MARK REG. us. MT. OFF. AND CA�

.........5MDKED SALT
EDWARDS PROCESS

PAUNT$ P�OING
I

Write today for curing booklet No. 464.
THE SMOKED SALT COMPANY. 444-464 Culvert St....Cincinnati. Ohio.

Better Prices
for Your Butter

CLUB NO. H-600
McCall's Magazine. '" •.

Woman'sWorld ...••.••

lSI 50Today's Housewife ..• ,.. .•

American Needlewoman.
Gentlewoman Magazine. Save $1.25

.

Household Magazine .•••
Send All Orders to

Household MagaziDe, Topeka, KaD.

6 Madazines
for $}50"Dandelion Butter Color" Gives That

Golden June Shade Whleh
Brings Top Prices

Before churning add.
one-half teaspoonful to
each gallon of cream and

• out of .v.our churn ,comes
, butter of Golden June

shade, "Dandelion But
ter-Color".is purely vege
table, h arm I e s s, and
meets all State and Na
tional food laws. Used
for _years 'by all large
creameries. Doesn't color

A POSTCARD WILL' DObuttermilk. A'bsolutely'
tasteless, Large bottles Write the names of the magazines you
cost only '35 cents at urc wanting to subscribe for on a postcard.

drug or grocery stores. Write for. FREE Mall card to address below and we w1l1

SAMPLE BOT'IILE Wells & Richard- quote you a special price that will save you
• money, Address, Kanslls Farmer-Mall .t:

son Co., Inc" Burlington, Vermont., Breeze, Topeka, Kan.

After you read your Mail & Breeze, ha1ld it to a

neighbor who is not a subscriber. He, as well as

you, can profit by the experience of others engaged
ill similar work .

Look! A Bargain!
You Save $1.00 on This Special Offer If You Order Now

OFFER

l�he
Topelm caPital. (Daily �nd �Unday), 1

yr"j ALLT!!�EE:
C I\,ansas Farmer-Mall and Breeze, 1 yr •••...•.. $62:)Household l\:lagazine, 1 yr. . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . ..

You get all three puhlications by retul'Ding this coupon and $6.25
.

This offer Is good only in Kansas and expires In 30 days. Order today
=================

THE TOPEKA DAILY CAPITAL, Topel<R, Kansas
Gentlemen: For the enclosed $6.26, please send Offer C.

Name ..!...� R. F, D. or St .

Town ••.•••••••••••• ·

•••••••••• ,., , ••. , •..•.•••• State ••••.•. , ••••••••.•• ,.

Be Bure to give R. F. D. number it you live on a rural route.
.



he81tancy In planning livestock feedIn..
operations. The open weather of the month
tavored building work, but a slackening was

Witnessed, this' being In the nature of an

evening-up with the unusual, ILctlvlty of tho'
last few years. Lumber ruled dull In con

I19quenCO and decllned again. Cqlde oil was

only steady at the low average quotations
of the last seven months.

The Sources ,of Income
In -looking forwar,d, as all engaged In

commerce or agriculture must do, the Bout'h

lWest Is Inquiring with -no little eagerness

about the promise of the coming winter and

eprlng. The growing season Is practically
at an end. Nature has done Its part; the

extent of the harvests Is no longer a matter

of conjecture. It Is evident now that the
Southwest has one of the greatest corn crops

In Its history, and the largest sorghum
Brain and hay harvests ever'garnered; Its
wheat crop Is deficient In character and
size. The cotton crop Is smaller than last

year. Not so much fruit has been produced.
The output of dlliry products and of rm

Ished meat animals will be larger, tho the

present supplles of fat stock are not equal
even to the diminished numbers at this

time last year. Wheat Is bringing less money
a. bushel and the gross returns are down

considerably from 1926. The higher cotton

prices compared with a year ago more than
offset the reduced crop in Oklahoma and
Texas. Corn Is bringing somewhat more

than a year ago, tho, as stated previously,
It will be .marketed gradually and Iarge

ly thru livestock, so no great sudden In

flow of money Is In sight from this crop.

F·lnlshed livestock and dairy products are

now selling very well.
From an agricultural standpoint, then,

the outlook for succeeding months Is more

promising, tho not to the degree that

would have been Indtcated
" with a better

whea.t season that this territory has act

ually experienced. Industrially; the future

Is affected by the fact that 011 and lumber

are bringing lower prices than a year ago.

Neither the oil nor the lumber Industries

are contributing their share to the general
volume of southwestern business as com

pared with a year ago. Elsewhere, Indus

trial activity Is not maintaining the great
pace of a year ago. There Is need for a

eonunuatron of good employment condl·

tlons to assure profitable retuens for the

southwest from the larger corn crop thru
·livestock. Meat consumption varies with
labor conditions, and the demand for meat

will help to determine to no small extent

the betterment which the southwest will
derive from Its outstanding 1927 corn crop.

The latest corn estimate. are as follows

tn millions of bushels:

Nov. Oct.
Kansas ...• ' ••.. 170. 171
Nebraska.•.... 282 269

'�!il����.�'..:::: 1U 11�

Sept.
171
261
78
115

1926
37
139
6.1

106

Four States 641 630
Mlesourl, 169 161

Total, U. S 2,753 2,603

625 364 394
153 114 �01

2,457 2,645 2,900

By next spring the condition of the win·

tel' wheat plant will begin to affect the

course of busl ness. Farmers of the south·

west have seeded more land to winter

wheat In 1928, one of the largest a·reas In

history. The newly seeded fields have not

yet enjoyed a generous supply of moisture,
w.hlch tends to retard growth.

Better Showing in Deposits
Grantlng'that reasonable success attends

the dlsposltlDn ot the new corn crop, ·de·

posits at banks should make a better show

Ing In coming months. Kansas City, the

center ot a territory that has a. larger In·

crease In corn productlDn than the United

States as a whole, Is already selling" some

of this grain to Iowa. The Southwest was

an Importer of corn last winter and spring;
It will be an exporter of the raw grain this

8eason, tho the potential Dutlets were reo

duced In the last month by the general
Improvement In productlDn oyer the coun·

try. Marketing of ted livestock and ot

dairy products should also yield a larger in·

come, especially If prices hold. The princi
pal demand now being felt for money Is fDr

thE> purpose of tlnanclng livestock opera·

tlons, which reflects a. tendency to' Increase

production. The Southwest has sold a de

creased num'ber of stockers and feeders to

the corn stll!tes north and east of Kansas

City and wlthhe.1d more tDr Its own feed

Ing becauS'e Its CDrn crop fared best this

year. Funds which ml!l'ht already have

reached banks will therefore be received In

later months.
Deposits of banks are practically the

.a.me as a month ago. At the Federal Re

>IeI've Bank of Kansas City the discounts

for mE>mbers and the depOSits are the same

"s reported In the middle .of October.

Wheat Flow is Smaller
The flDw of wheat from producing ohan·

nelS' <>t the United States has undergone a

material contraction, notably frDm the

Nort'hwest, where rthe after-haTvest rush

came to an end. In the winter wheat belt,
farmers began to haul wheat more actively
after completing their major farm field
wDrk In conneetlon with fall planting for

the 1928 crop, Even In Canada, the peak of
the movement has passed. The nTarketings
from CanadIan farms during the last month

eclipsed all previous records. Dally loadings
()n the Canadian railways of 5_ to 8 million
bushels were maintained f.or some weekS',
na·turally making fDr a tremendous 'burden

upon the marketing machinery and prob
ably necessitating the expDrtation of pool
contr<>lled wheat on consignment. A large
percen1agE>. of The DomlnlDn crop remains

to' be moved, altho weather conditions will
determine the extent of the sales the re

mainder of the fILII and during the winter.

Wheat crop developments In Argentina DC

cupy an Important role as a price factor In
wDrld markets. The present stage of the·
plnnt In the S<>uth American country at
mld-Novemb&r compares with ·Southwestern

wheat In May. For a time some concern

was expressed over the lack of mDlsture

and rust and frost reports from Argentina.
However, the wheat crop the·re Is In betler
condition than average at this season, with
a. prospect for a yield of more than 200 mll
lI"'n bUEhe]s, Borne estimates ranging up to

�<225 million bushelS, or about the same p,

thE> 1926 yield and only little short of the
record outturn of 247 million bushels In 1923.

Quality Factor in Grain
The dlsa.ppolnting quality of the wheat

h'arvests Df the United States and Canada
and evon In Europe Is being felt generally.
BecaUSE> Df the reduced percentage of hlg"
protein; good milling types of wheat, the
,'Premiums for cash grain of any quality
display a. rema.rkably strong ·tone, contrast-

1926
l04
<2>38
28
28

'1
Ill&' with the recent weakneu In future..
Millers are paying an averagE> of 15 to '20
cents a. bushel ,over t·he Kansas Olty' De
cember delivery tor -tnetr milling wheat

blends, compared wHh a dlfferE>ntlal of
about 5 cents or less a year ago. Soft wheat
'blends now are cOfltlng mills 16 to 18 cents

oval' the December future In Kansas City,
altho at this ,time last year the oash grain
'was avallILble at a. cent premium and In In
",tances at an actual discount under the
ruturee. Opinions dltfer as to the probable
course of cash premiums. during the rematn

del' of the crop yea.r, a.ltho from the view.

po lnt Df Bupp!.les,there Is naturally an un

willingness to anttelpate any sagging In the
basis. Mills, however, are buying more spar-'
Ingly, owing to Tthe lu.ll In flour demand,
with the belief prE>valllng that the a·bsorp.
tlon of supplies by domestic plants will fall
of.! further as the season advance". Mill
.holdlngs <If wheat already are unusually
large. The visible wheat supply In t·he
United States I" heavy, close to 90 mUlion
bushels, against 72 million a year ago.
Bookings of flour have been of disappoint·

In·gly small proportions. On the occasional

dips In the wheat market, buying of nour

developed some momentum, but the demand
almost as quickly came practically to a

halt on thE> subsequent rallies. In the past
'fortnlll'ht sales by mills of the Southwest
have been averaging lew than 50 per cent

of their production capacity, reflecting the
degree of quiet In buying. -Operatfona have
'been at a fairly consistent rate, close to full
ca·pa.clty for mills In,Kansas City and along
the Missouri River, altho around 50 to 76
,per cent tor Interior ·Southwestern plants.

ADe-Corn hus�nd katlr threshing
a re- the Mg jobs these days. Both cro-p" are
about average. Not mueh wheat was

planted here this fall. Livestock Is doing
well. There Is plenty or feed. Corn, 55c;
:hay, U to $15; eggs, 4Oil'; cream, 42c; milk,
$2.35 a cwt. baale of 4 per cent; hens, 21)0',
-T. E. Whitlow.
Cherokee - All forage eropa produced

gDod Yields this year. Wheat has made
an excellent growth. Oorn husking Is In
progress, with yields of from 10 to 50

busllels an acre. Not many public sales are

being held. Livestock Is In good condttjon,
Cattle and 'hogs bring satisfactory prices;
horses and mules. however. encounter a.

slow sale, at low prices. Strange to say
this has not been a. very satisfactory year,
due to the heavy ralntall and the cold, wet
spring. Fruit was almost a failure, and the
potato and garden crops poor. We had rein
almost every day during the summer, when
farmers should have been working In the
hay, harvest or corn fields. Thus while hay
produced excellent yields many fields were

lost, and' the wheat and oats gave poor
yields of rather low quality -grain. Because
of this ·pecullar situation. farmers planted
an extensive acreage of forage crops, and
for the first time In years soybeans were

plan�ed In a big way. This legume pro·

dueeit an excellent crop, and perhaps It
will be grown generally In the future.
Farmers are showing a great deal more In.
terest In sheep and dairy cattle. Butterfat,
42c; eggs, 35c; cDrn, 60c.-L. R. Smyres.

Cheyenne-The weather has been cool
and CI01�dy recently, but no moisture ot

an,. consequence haa fallen." Wheat ,·needs kaflr, 80u: egir.. 870; butter, Uo;' 'hen.,
ra.ln or s,now veri badly. .Oor� that hall l7C.-a. w. Prouty. . .

been shelled. out Isn't hol'dlng out according JobnllOn-The weather .has been rather
to the wagon bOx measurements. Corn, 500'; �mlld In the last few day.. The corn -a.nd
hens, 17c; turkeys, 80c; eggs, 860'; butter- kaflr harvest Is well advanced. Corn Is

·tat, Uc.-F. M. Hu'rlock; ,
yielding from 40 tQ. 60 bushels an acre,

CIa,v".....oood progreS8 Is being made with Roads are In good condition. Conditions

the corn shucking. The average yield on have beo!n. very fa.vorable recently tor farm

the Republican River bottoms Is rather work. EggS, 40c; hens, 18c.-Mrs. Berth.

low, strange to say, and' this will bring Bell Whitelaw.
'

down the county average .somewhat when Lan_Cold weather recently has favored
..

'

It Is added to the hlll'her yleldH on the up- the corn hUS'kers. Qam,e threshing hu
land". Some road work Is being done. Corn, started. Wheat JII d<llng fairly, 'well but
65c; turkeys, '30c; wheat, $1.15; oats, 48c; It needs moisture. Grass Is still supplyln.
hogs, $8.25; eggs, S6c; butterfat, 40c.-· considerable feed. Livestock Is doIng flne.
P. R. Forslund. -A. R. Bentley.'

,

Cloud-Farmers are gathering .,lIIbout an Llncoht-Wheat needs 'Taln; not all ,the
a.verage crop of corn, except that where crop Is up yet. Good progress Is being
the 'stand was poor the earo a.re unusually made with corn husking; the crop Is aver

large. Early sown wheat has made IL fine aging about 40 bushels an acre. Kaflr I.
start. We had a snow here a few days being cut with combines; It Iii making J.6

a.gO which was helpful to the wheat, but to 30 bushels an acre. There are a few
dJld not provide any surface water for reports of hog cholera over the county.
stock. '.rhere Is an excellent demand for Corn; 60c; -kaflr, 50c.-E. J. ·G. Waoker.
stock cattle.-W. H•.Plumly. Manhall-We had a good snow here reo

CowieJ'-Oorn shucking Is the big job cently which was of great benefit to the'
these days. The crop Is_of excellent qual· wheat. Milk cows are "higher than a. ca.t'.
Ity and Is yielding about 30 bushels an back." Hay Is plentiful and cheap. ,Hogs,
acre on the uptand r- some of th'l 'bottom $9; wheat, $1.12; corn, 67,",0'; eggs, 880;
land Is gOing as high as 75 bushels. Wheat cream Uc.-J. D. Stosz.

and rye are doing well, and are providing
, ,

a great deal of pasture. Uvestock III In N_The dry, oold weather continues.

good condition. We had a light' snow a Roads are In fine condition. Farmer. are

tew days ago.-E. A. Millard. busy threshing kaflr, husking corn and

DloJdl18oll-The weather has been cloudy ��"r'i.kln6�C' f"k:ilr '�loc�otJc:me�s Jc���. welL

and misty. Farmers are busy husking
, , ,

corn; the yield Is good but the acreage :O-.e--Corn, busklng and kaflr heading

was .small. Kaflr Is making about 40 are late this year. Kaflr threehlng' has.

bushels an acre Early sown' wheat Is do. been started, but the elevators are slow

Ing well, liut that 'sown later Is not up
about taking the crop, as they think' It:

yet. The crop needs more molsture.-F. M. might heat. Eggs and cream· prlcell are.

Lorson.
holding up well. Corn, 61c-H. L. Ferris..

ElU_We are stl.J1 In need of a good rain RepUblic-We had a light snow here re-

or snow-some of the wheat hasn't come cently, but more. Is needed by the wheat.'

up. Corn husking Is about half done; Home Goo<1 progress Is being made In corn husk·

of the fields are producing excellent yields. Ing; yields are running from 20 to 70

Good returns also are being obtained frDm busbets an acr.e. The crop I. Helling at 60.

the grain sorghums. Corn , 60c; wheat, cents a bushel. Eggs and butterfat are sell·

$1.25; katlr and mno, $I a cwt.; eggs, 33c. Ing at very satisfactory prlcelt---ilggs, lue

"";'c F Erbert
rather scarce, tho. Considerable Interest Is

Finn�Y-The 'weather Is fine, but the SOli P;��:r t����:��I:;r'il:�rsD�nVI�Ulling out the.

Is still dry, and mctsture Is needed badly.
Row crops threshing Is comtng to a close. Blce-W'heat In some places has begun-·

Corn shucking Is well started. The sugar
to show the lack of soli moisture. A good

beet campaign will last until after the rain or snow would be helpful. Livestock

first of the year -Dan A .Ohmes Is doing well. Very few farm sales are be·
. •• Ing held. Wheat, $1.13; butterfat, 460;

Greenwood-We had a light snow a few eggs 31c' hens, 18c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion.

days ago whl'ch . delayed corn husking
, ,

•

slightly. The crop Is yielding about 40 Book_Fa,rmers are busy husking corn,

bushels an acre. and the quality Is excel. yields are running from 10 to 40 bushel."
lent. Farmers are not selling much of the an acre. Bran, $1,-60; wheat, $1.15.--<:. 0•.

corn. as they think the price will advance. Thomas.
.

Cattle are selling on encouraging prlce Rush-The wheat needs rain or snow, a.

Ievets, and a great many will be fed here the soli .ts rather dry. Good prDgress haa

this wtnrer, Farmers are bu'ylng much of been made with corn husking and katlr

the produce needed ,to operate their farms threshing. Wheat, $1.25; eggs, 32c; butter·

and homes thru the 'Farmers' Union. Eggs, fat, 42c.-Wllllam Crotlnger.

40c; cream, 40c; bran; $1.60. - A. H. Sedgwick-Little moisture has fallen In
Brothers. the last five weeks; the wheat needs ralll·

Kaney� The weather has been cool, badly. Corn husking Is the main job these

cloudy and misty recently, Quite a lot of days; yields are fairly good. There I" an

wheat Is being moved to market these excellent demand for milk cows and hoge.

d'ays, while the roads are In good condition A oonslderable number of sheep Is being

-and then, too, tax paying time Is 'here! fed In this county. Taxes are unusually high·

Corn huslrlng Is easier than at fhe start this year. Wheat, $1.18; corn, 550; oats,'

of the s�ason. Wheat, $1.16; corn, 70c; SOc; butterfat, Hc; oggs, 40c.-W. J. Root.

Home-Made Remedy For Wormy Stoc�
Saves Half Usual Coat

SEND NO MONEY_
I offer you this chance to rid your stoclt

Df worms with Wormlx, my ooncentrate",
medicated, mineralized salt, on 80 days'
trial before you pay me a. cent for It, I

want you to see
and know, from
a.ctual use on

your own farm
stock, without
risking a. single
penny, that
WORMIX Is the
best and most
satisfactol'Y' pro
tection against
worms In hogs,
sheep, goats,
horses or cattle,
ever offered. I
want to PROVE
to you also, be·
fore you pay,

that It costs you only HALF as much as

Dther worm preparatlDns, and saves you

all the bDther of catching and dosing
each animal; with WORMIX, :!lour an·l·
mals doctor themselves.

WORMIX Is a. -oonce,;trated, medicated,
and mineralized salt. Each 15 Ibs. of It,'
added to 85 Ibs. of salt, makes 100 Ibs. of
the best remedy you ever fed. It com·

pletely cleans out intestinal and stomach

WDrms; is a great tonic and, conditioner;
absorbs foul intestinal gases in which food
ferments and worms thrive. WORMIX

qU'!ckl:v puts wormy run-down animals m
such healthy, thrifty condition, that they
are better able to resist disease and to
make faster gains. It aids digestion and
so etlables stock to get all the gDod out of
their feed and saves you the cost of the
,feed now wasted because undigested or

cons�med by worms,

As Mr. Joseph Bena, well knDwn stock·
man of €edar Rapids, Iowa, writes:

"For 25 years I have been raising
hogs. Tried all kinds of dDpe to get
rid of worms. The best results came

from Worm Ix. After feeding It only
a week, I was surprised to see so

many worms on the feeding flDor.
NDw there's a. great Improvement In
the hogs' condition."
WORMIX doesmore than destroy worms;
It 2l1'events re-inlestatwn. It Is economical
to feed. You. don't pay drug prices for

salt; you add your own to Wormlx and
save halt' the cost of ready·mlxed remedies.

1-:-----------
THE IVO·BAN LABORATORY.

.

(t)J
I 4B12 Bt Olair A"e., Dep'. 30. K.I'. 1a-.-2F
Ole"eland, Ohio.

I Bend me, prepaid your 11 tsst P&Obce of

I
WDrmix. I will feed It as directed for 80 clan
Hnd will thon report results and will IeDd you fl,
if it does what you claim. If It· doesn't you are �

I can ccl tbe cbarlle.
'

Address SIDNEY.R. FElL, Prop. I ��� : ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::
The Ivo-San Lab'tory I R. D. State 01

lUllSt. ClairA D to 00 Ct '--d Ohl I If YOU order Jarlle 1IIze, Ii"e ehlppIq station beIaw.l
..... ve. eP..... eve.... , 0

30 DAYS' TRIAL
non't send me a. cent of money for this

test package, Ju'st fill out and 'mall the
coupon below and I wlU send you three

(3) pounds of WORMIX, which you add
to 17 Ihs. of comnron salt. as directed, to
make 20 Ibs. of the best worm destrQyer,
to�lo,and condltlDner you ever used. Feed

It as directed and at the end of '30 days,
if you' do not feel thoroughly satlsfled
with the results, just write, b�t don't pay
for it. On the other hand, if you are con·

vlnced that it does destroy Intestll!al and
stomach worms, Improve a.ppetlte, diges
tion and general condition, and that it
does all else I claim, then send me only
$1, after the 30 days' test. You be the

judge. The 20 Ibs. will last 40 hogs, sheep
or goats, or 10 head of cattle or horses
about 30 days.
Before deciding upon the remedy you'll

feed, see that It is backed by actual proof
....--not emPty claims. 1 lIive such proal;
In addition, you are further protected.,

(TradeMark Ber. U. S. Pat. Olr.J

" .old on II mone:y.kcJc IIUCIt'Gntcc

While I offer to send you. a. 3 lb. pack.
age on 30 days trial and guarantee It to
dO' all I clalJn 01' no pay, still, If you pre·
fer to order one or more larger packages,
I'll gladly ship same upon receipt of price
listed below, with the understanding that
If It does not do all I claim, your money
will be refunded. You take no risk.

One
Four
One
Three

PREPAID PRIOEB
18 lb. pkg. mak.. 100 Ibt $ 8.110

1,1!5 lb. pkgl. make' 400 Ibt , 13.00

80 lb. pkg. makes eoo lb 1B.OO

80 lb. pkgs. make 1800 Ibt. •••• , 80.00

(Weat of Don.or, 6# a Ib. more.)

My Claims Backed by Proof
RUNn GROW BIG

''Had & bunch of fall IriIIa thAt: were pOOr
U1d runt7. Attar 1II'1'in1l them WormU tiler
are aure17 dolllll lIDe and IIOW w...h around
250 te 800 lbe. a piece. I ehou1iJn".think
of eYer ralslllll _pillS without WormIL"_

BOWARD E. -nIB, Deer Gro"e, Dr

HOG8 PAl. WORiiiIIN BUIIOH.a
WORMIX BElT REMEDY FOUIID
"Worma Is the best and cheapest worm

remedy I eTer used. I tried ea"era! ldncls
of worm expeUers without resplte. After
feedina Wormix on17 four da18, I '0'l!Dd
bunches of worms around the psne; now !!'1.
hoa are dobur· fully 50 _]ler cent better.'

B, L. BEAMAN, DiaIIOnaI, Iowa.

TRIED MAllY REMEDIE. WORIlIX
PROVEB BEBT

. "WormU has proved the beat 'WOrm

destrored on the market-and I've mad

1l'tri'i: fe=: i�,�l h= a�:�=
�xlEtr.[o h�v8IDu��arslsnd, Neb.

WORMIX GET8 THE WORM.
"Of all remedics I've tried, WormU

��� tht;, ���: J'.�':. ��e:ida�r V�:
It to my faU pillS, it justified your claims,
byD�*�lIffiI�l'!dY':mt:'GraM, Iowa.
HOG8 ON WORMIX GAIN EVERY DAY

"1 have found Wormix to be euctIy
what )'ou clsim it to be. I have tried
lye and many other remedies recommended
(or ridding hogs of worms, but my hoa
didn't seem to do much until I fed WormIL
Now they are lIalnlnll every day."
ELMER T. BAKEB, MartlnnUle, Mo.

BEBT BHEEP REMEDY FOUND
DURING 150 YEARB EXPERIENOE

"My sheep which had Wormix befors

tbemJi 80ld for two �2.00) dollars mors

I1:ve :�nthlnant1S!'Ylla':n:e��i"�
but never fed anythinlf which did 80 m1lCh
1I0od."

W. J, COL�S, Baldwin. 1ll.cbfcaD.
BEEN LOOKING FOR THI.

"Wormix sure does the busln9J!8, ..,.
P� passed a lot of worms after takID8 it;
It s Just the thlnll I've been looldq�- for,i
it lets the worms bettar than aDYthIDa &

.

ever usecL II

WM. A. PAGELEB, Winnetoon, Neb.

............•...•... ,. ,'." ,.,-.', .IIJ



SeD thra 'oar Par.meu" .arket !IIlit -tara
70ar .arp'la. tnto lIroflt••

K--an8as Fa'f'.mer For.. ,Dec.ern.her 3" .19�

Buy tlua oar 'Farmers" ·.arket and ..v.
mon�y on yoar 'farm products parc.......

F0R !rilE TABLE
. TAlILB OF .B&TJC8 1

_ One Four One Four

1:�: ..��� ��-: ����� .. ,�.':oe J'T.::'
:u.. .. 1.10 ,I.U 27 ,1.70 8.14
11 .. , 1.10 ".U 28. .. 2.10 11.98
U. . . . . .. 1.10 '.tl 211 ,1:90 9.28
U.... ... LID '.n 10 '1.00 '.80

1::':::::: Ug g� 11:::::: '::�g l�:n
1'1 1.;70 Ii." II.. 1.10 10.&'8
11. • • • • •• 1:.. 11.7' • • • •• .,.0 10.81
11 1.10 '.01 Ii 1;110 n.lo j EDU,CATlONAL" ; Ship to ius, quick returns, h!-ghest market'

I 1.00 ' ••0 '1:10 11.111' � � � ,prl·ces. J. F. Rohleder, Hutchinson, Kan.

II •••.•••• 1.10 '.71 87, ••••• 8.7.0 11.84: $10 AUCTI0N ·COURS·E' FREE: POSTAL'
II ........ -2.10 7.Of :18 ...... 1.80 1111.�11' will 'bring It. American Auction College;: MACHiNERY-FOR .SALlI: OR TBAD:II
II ••••• " 1;80 VI. I•...... 8.10 12:80 Kansas City, Mo. , .��

1:::::::: :�:: l;�: :t::::: t�g 11.11' MEN, GET FOREST RANGER JOB: $m_l WANTED HAY BALEPJ, M.UST PRICE TO

__________________-"_--' $200 mo. and home furnished: permanent,' sell. G. Ohnmacht, Otis, Kan.

hunt, fish, trap. F10r detail.!', write 'Norton, WILL BUY AND 'PAY: "CASH" FOR GOOD
346 Temple Cou�t, Den.ver, Colo. used Slandard wheel tractors and_'track

BE AN .AUCTION·EER _ A SPECIALTY type ,tractors and Combines. Must be prloed

salesman. Send for catalog. also how to rLgl)-t. Salina Tractor & Thresher Company,

receive Home Study 'free of charge. Address: S-=a=lI",n",a""=K,---a-=n,,,.=�=-=�==-=�� �

Reppert's School of Auctioneering, Box 85, ;NOTICE-'RE'PAIR PARTS FROM 28 TRAC-

_Il.ecatur, ... I.�aiana�. ..

tors, separators and steam engines, also
have bollers, gas engines, saw mills, steam

MEN WANTING OUTDOOR WORK, QUAL- engines, separators, tractors, hay balers,
Ify for forest ranger 'Posltion8. Start ,,'126 tanks, plows, etc. Write for list. Will

month: cabin and vacation: patrol the for- Hey, Baldwin, Kan.
e8t8, protect ·the game: give tourists Infor-' C""C::O"'U=N"T=y=--:C=-O=:\{"M=I=-:S=-S''''I'''O=N=E=R'''IS=---:T=O'''''"'N'''N"""'S�H;-;I=P
matlon. 'W�lte Mokane, Dept. M"42, Denver, Boards-'Wrlle for Special Proposition on
Colo. , lIional'cll Track Ty,pe Tr!ictor". Used Cater

pillars. Salina Trae>tor & Thresher .Com
pa ny, Salina. Kan.

DISPILA'Y Headings
':Dlspla,. ,baadlne. are .et onl,. In tbe .slze
_4 ..t,.le of� t,.,pe above. If eet entlrel,. In
capital 'letters, count 116 letter. a. a line.
With, capitals and .mall lettel'll, count 22
Jettei'll as a-line. 'Tbe �..te 'I. U.60 eacb In.er
tlon tor the dl.pla,. beadlne. One line bead
la.. oal,.. Fllfure tbe remaInder of your ad
vlllrtl.ement on reeular ",ord baBI. and add
tbe cost ot tbe ·headlng.

BELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe tbwt all claaaltied Uve8toek
and,r.... _te advertlaements In thole paper
are reliable and we exerch.e the utmost
_.-e In accepting tbls class of ·advertlslng.
Bowe"ler, as practically eve'rythlng .adver
Used haa no fixed ma.rket value and o,pln
tone lUI to wl>1"tb v.ary, we cannot gua.rantee
...tlat-a.ctlAln. In cases of bonest d,lspu.te
.. .will endea;vor to br1ng ...bout .. _t-·
taractor.,. adjustmen.t betw.een buyer and Bell
er. ,but <we w.1lI not attempt to settle dls-,
put... whe�e the parties have vilified each
otber before appealing to us.

Sn.ESMEN: TH'I-B IS YOUR CHANCE T0
make aJlCJJl<!y. 'Sple:ndld <territory open.

l'tel!m ..nent \\''01'1<, IIber",1 pay. The Ottawa
.eta.r N,u1t8erielJ, I(!)ttawa, Ran.

I

S T RAN G E BATTER'Y COM P 0 U N D

,char�es dlscha�ged batteries Instantly.
.E'lImlnates rentals. Gives new life and pep.
lBur profits. Ga·Uon f·ree . .M.lckmall Co., 'St.

Patti, Minn.

AGENTS-WE STA,RT �Q:U IN BUSINESS
and help .you .sucoeed. No ca,pltal or ex

perience needed. 'SpaDe or full time. You
can earn $60-$10{) weekly,. Write M'adlson
Cl>rJ>Otlatlon, 1i68 Br.oadVl1IU', New Yor.k.

l\IALE HELP 'WANTED

iW'ANTE,D-F:ARMER 0'8 FARMER'S SON
·ar 'man to trav·el lin couontry. :Steady work.

Good 'PNl'l'ItS. 1.1:oConnon & OO)npan;y, Dept.
F 3:8, 'Wlnona, JIIln'n.

KODAK FlNISll'l!NG

ROL'L DEVELOPED, SIX G,LOSSO PR,INTS,
25c. Gloss Studio, Cherryvale, Kan.

TR'ItAL ROLL, .SIX GLOSSITON'E PRINTS,
.aDC. fast service. iDay Nigh t StudIo, Se-

dalia, .Mo.
'

TRIAL OFFER FIRST 'FILM DEWEL
oped, 6 prints, free enlargement, .26c silver.

Superior Photo Finishers, Dept. P, Water
loo, Iowa.

BAVEA·LL P;\-INT, ANY COLOR $1.76 A
gal. Red Ba.rn ,paint $1.35. C&9h with

or4er or C. O. D. FreigM palld on 10 gal.
or more. Good 4 In. brush �1,00. Varnish
U.1>O gal. H.' T. Wilkie &: Co., 104 Kan.
:Ave., Topeka, K-a.n.

'"IlERE:'5 'It. ,FLOCK OF WILD
1'\!JRKEY5 OUlJ"JN 'lfHE' WOODLOT. I'U.

PUir WPM'" il'\JRKEV DEe,OY AN'

,."e8e»E :1·C,AN·CA1C&.4'£M IROOmNCi

.'

LUMBER MUSKiRATS

MAKE MONEY FROM MUSKRAT FUR.
Raise Muskrats In d'ry land pen. or

hutches. Get facts. 688 Conrad's Ranch,
Derrver, Colo.

GUARANTEED 'LUMBER AND SHINGLES
sold ,dl·rect. Big saving! Ask 'for ·estimate.

Kenway Lumber Comp ..ny, (i'acoma, Walh..

LUM'B:l;JR - CAR 'bGlTS, W'HOLlilSALE,
prices, illrect mill to consumer. ,Prompt'

shipment, 'honest ·grades 'and square ·deal.
McKee-'Flemll\g 'Lbr. &: M. oo., Emporia.
H;a-nsas.

Finest equl,pped college In the West. Spe- I

clal Rates. Desk B. Modern Barber Col
lege, 533-Maln se., Kansas City, Mo.

'l'RACTOR BARGAINS: WHEEL TYPE
tr-actor-s, all kinds, some brand new,

Cletrac8, Model W, ,$250.00 and $300.0�:
Model K, ,$400,00 to .$7.50.00. H. W. Card
well Oompanv, 300 'South Wlc,Mta, Wlc'hlta,
Kan. "Ca.terpillar" Tractor Dealers.TOBACCO

GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TO:BACOO-:
Chewing 5 pounds, $1.26, 10, '$2.00. Smok

Ing, 10, $1..51). Pipe 'Free: Pay Postman.
Ul)lted Farmers, Bardwell, -Kentucky.

HONEY

EXTRACTED HONEY, 60-LB. CAN, $5.50:
120-lb., $10: eampte, 16c. C. Martlnelt,

DeHa. Colo.SPECIAL O!FFER. OR-EWING OR 'SMOK-
lng, 5 Ibs., $1.00: 10, $1.76; Cigars, 50 for

$1.95; pay when received;' money refunded
jf mot 'Batlsf'Q.ctor.y. Farmers Asaocte ttcn,
,Vest Paducah. Ky.

HIGH ·QUALITY Jl:XTRACT HONEY, 60
lb... $5.50: (120, $10.00. T. C. Veil'S,

Otat.he, ,0010.

TONS -"'lEW ,D'E'VICIOUS H<DNE'Y NOW
ready. 'Full)' guaran te ed. Prices sent. T.

P. Robinson, Bartlett, Texas.
NATURA·L LEAF U'O'8ACOO-T-H'E BEST·
grade, guaranteed; 'chewing, 6 pounds, $1;

12 pounds, $9. smoking, 12 pounds, $1.5.0:
ptpe free; pay when received. Yall�y F'arm ..

ers, :M.urray, Ky.
HONEY.,.....FINEST EXTRACTED: 60 LBS.,
'$6.00: \120 lbs.. $'10.'80: satisfaction guar

anteed. G. A. 'Po:ull, Box 153, Puehlo. Colo.

HONEY-EXTRA SELECT, EXTRACTED
alfalfa, pure as bees make: '60 pounds,

$5.50; 120. HO.OO, her-e. C. W. FeUx,
Olathe, Colo. I

BEST QU_<\LITY EXTRAC'l'ED HONJl:Y,'
one 60 .pound can, '$6:50: two, .$12.60: '6-5

-pound . 1palls, $3.75. Nelson Overbaugh,
Franl{fort. Kan. .....

JDREXEiL'.S HIGH GRADE HONEY IN
,,,I,,tles, ,$6.25: ,two, $12.00: thirties. $3.25:

,paUs, 1.2'h @ per pound. W,dte us. Drexe-I's,
Crawford, ·Colorado.

'008S

WANTED WHITE SPITZ PUPPIES SEVE'N!
weel,s o·ld. Reagans Kennels, Riley. Kan.

WANT'ED: WHITE SiPITZ iJ'UPP.IES.: IF'OX
.and !}lull;, .Sunftl'yslde Ke-nnels. ·0.na,.ga, Karn.

·F0X 'l'EIRRI'EIRS, 'OOLL'IES, EN G'L'I'S II
'Shepherds. lEd JiiLr.nes, .Clay ICen�et, N.eb.

OOLLI·E PUPS PURE BRE.I;> M:A.LES '$7.0(),
fema!les 46':00. 'Ira T. Haze'D, lStookton,

I.(an.
TW,O 60-POUXD CA'NS PURE N'EW CROP
Colorado Honey: fine quality: freight pre

'))aid west of Mississippi river, $13.60. W.
H. Birney. Las Animas, Co'lo.

HUNTIlNG ROUiliDS ALL KINDS. ,OAn'A.
logue Fnee. Kaskaskennels, W D 16, Her

rick, III.

WANTED: W'HITE SPITZ, FQX T'I':RRIER
and Bull 'Terrler pup.ples . .Pleasant Vlcw

"Kennels, 'Onaga, Kun.
'THEBEsrro 'COLORADQ H 0 N E Y. 5-LB.

can postpaid $1.46: 10-lb. can postpaid
'$2.45; by freight, two 80-lb. cans U3.20.
Satisfaction ·guarallteed. The Colorado Honey
Producers' AS8ociation, Denver, Colo.

·GERIMAN SHEPHERli> PUPPIES. FIN' E
farm dogs. Ship C., O. D. on a])·prova·l.

1.. ISrack, 'Salina, Kan.
'PEDIGREED POLICE PUPPIES. FEMAL-ES

$10.00, M.rles $12.00. Shipped CQD. 'F""r-
"'lew Farm. Elmore . .M.lnn.

ClloveIl"dl.mlle lHIone�
Extracted Clover and Bass wood blended

Is different, Try It. 6-pounds $1.00: 10

'pounds '$1.85 postpaid. If pleased buy sea

Aons SUpl)ly. Cloverdale Honey Co., Rock
Port, Mo.

POLICE PUPS, ELIGIBLE T0 REGISrrRA

tlon. Females. $.7. Males ,$1.0 and 412.
Geotge Hunt, Aurora, Colo.

,N£,wFOUN,o·LA.ND P U ,p PIE S R!EJOI'S
teredo Home .Guards .Chlld's .Companlon.

Martin, 2408 MaTY, St . .'Toseph, 'Mo. CHEESE
FOX TERRIERS, SP'ITZ, POLICE. COL·
lIeg, Bulls, Bird IDol'S. We buy and sell.

Stamps for reply. 'De",rbo.rn Kennel, Dear
born, Mo.

F.INE CREAM CHEESE, !-"IVE POUND
size $-1.65. Postage paid. Send check to

F. W. Edlnunds, Hope, Kan.

AI;.TO IT!

PiINTO BEAN,S $6.00 PER CWT. QUALITY
guaran'teed. W. A. Hooper, Stratton,

Colo.
.sPLIT PINTO BE A'N;S 10{) PO UN D S,
freight 'prepald In Kansas '$3.40. Ja.ckson

Bean Company, Woodward, Okla.
MAPLE SYRUP 50c GAL. MAKE IT YOUR
self, delicious Imttatton. maple guaranteed.

Formula 60c. Wtnj.ers teen, Republican City,
Ne'b.
PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOlT'R, F'l'N'EST
quality. Alco Pop Corn. Black Walnuts.

For low prices write Henry .Jefferles, Orta
_\va, Kan.
ViIRGINIA AND TEN);'ESSEE RlED PEA
nuts, new crop. raw, 100 pounds, $9.00.

JDlckson Bean COlll,pany. Woodward, Okla.
NEW CROP TABLE RICE, FRESH AND
sweet, 100 pounds, beauttrut white rice,

double sacked, $3.85. J. Ed. Cabanles, Box
29, Katy, Tex.

()OLLECTIONS

ACCOUNTS, ·NOTES. CLAIMS C'OI.LE'Crr'ED
everywhere. No charges unless co'llec ted,

May's Collection Agency, ,Somerset, KentUCky.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Watson .E. Coleman, Patent· Lawyer, 724

9tb se., Washington, D. C.

BUG WEAV·ING

BEAUTIFUL RU-GS CR'l!lATED FROM @LD
carp.et. W.rlte for clroular. Kansa. .Clty

Rue Co., 1618 Vlrelnla, Kann. Cit,., Ko.

mSCELLANEOUS

VIRGIN WOOL YARN FOR SALE BY
manuracturer a t bargain. Samples fr,ee.

H. A. Bartlett, Harmony, Maine.

SELL OllR / BEA.Ul�IJ1'I.TL SCRIPTURE
Wall Mottoes for Christmas. Liberal com-

mission. Wrf te today. De.fender Publ lsh-
era, Wtch l ta, Kn n sn s,

�VEn'E YOU EVER OFFER'ED A GRO-
cery -StoTe? OU1' proposition is better. Let

us tell you how you can handle groceries.
auto all. tires and paint. No rent, no in
vestment In goods. Big pay. Wrlte-:Just
say "Show me," Hitchcock Hill 00., Whole
sale 'Groocer's, 38 Kinzie. Dept. gr, ehicug-o.

§cihl,ooll IB08llIl"dl§ - Not-nee
If you will buy �, Jayh8>wk .Mel'ry-Go

Round, any mOdel, wllhln the next ao days,
IPrices $85 to $14,8. we will 'nul.1,;:e you a

npeclal 20 % redUction AS a Christrnas pres
ent to yo>ur Diatl'ict. For particulars. ,wl'ite
Vly-att Ma.nufacturing Co. (Manur.pturers of
the fUlnous J 8)'110 wI,;: Stacli.ers), Sallna, Kan.

POULTRY
Po"U,y Adverlis.,,: 11. UI,e 1o IIale 011 '0'"

",der Ih. headi", ·""tk, which yo" wa,,' yo", ad
verlisement '"PI. W. co""ol b. ,.,po".ible 1M co'
,ect classificali"" oj ,ad. cotlloi"m,r ""Me "lulf' otle

p,od"ct ""le.s the clossifico(io" i. staled on ,o,der,

ANCO'NA:S

COCKERELS, '$1.26 TO $2.00; PULLETS,
$1.00 each. The Gl'llnd sire of the"e was

a $50.00 cocl<el'el direct from Sheppard.
SheIn Yoder,

_

Yoder, J.(.an.

H.ARY CHICKS

CHICKS: BIG SAVING IF ORDERED NOW
for Spring Delivery. State accredl ted. All

leading varieties. Free catalog. Booth Farms,
Box 728, Clinton, Mo.

The Activities of Al Acres-Sli'm's Aim Was 'Good, 'But He Picked the Wrong TUl�key



Katz,sas Farmer f�r.· Decent�e,. 3, 1927

BABY 'CRIeD.

TURKEYS

PLYMOUTH ROCK8-.ABB.ED

CO C K E Jil E L S-ARISTOCRATS, WELL.'
barred, large, vigorous. range raised. U,

,6. Satisfaction, A. F. RlttenhouH. Troy. Kan.
)lASTER BRED CHICKS'. HAT CHI N G

eggs, From World's Largest Poultry Breed-_

ing Organization. Accredited. We breed for

capa.cl.ty 200 eggs and up yearly, 14 va.rle

t les. Prewar prices, Live dellvery,'Catalog
free. Missouri Poultry Farms. �Box 2. Col

umbia • .Iolo,

PLYMOUTH ROCK8-BUFF

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS•. EMERY SMALL,
Wllso"., Kan,PURE BRED CHICKS FROM HEAVY

laying. flocks. Per 100: Brown. Buff or

White Leghorns $9; Anconal. Rocks. Reds.

Orplngtons, Wya.ndottea $10; Assorted. ,7,
90% alive. prepaid arrival guaranteed, Cat

alog. Order from this ad. Consolidated

Hatcheries. Columbia. Mo.

BUFF ROC K S F. ROM ACCR!ilDITED
stock, lIIarch hatch. cockerels $2.50, pul

lets $1.60, Mrll. Chas. Ballew. Almena. Kan.

PLDIOUTH ROCK8-WHITE
-

FIFTY CHOTCE) PULI;ETS -$1,26 iElAC'H.
J, C, Bostwick. Hoyt, Kan,

BIG DISCOUNTS-SPECIAL OFFERS ON

Quallty-Vitality Bred Ghlcks for early
orders, Finest breeding we have ever off..red.'

Vltallty. vigor. Real profits raising these
chicks for big. meaty broilers-they make
delicious' eating, Accredited, World's foremoet

high egg record stralns-Tancred, Ferris.
Martin, Regal Dorcas, and others. All leading
varieties. Prompt 100 % llve dellvery. Write
now for lowest pr-Ices ever made, special of
fers. Catalog free. Lindstrom Hatchery 81:

Poul'try Farms, BoO'< 100, Clinton, Mo.

PURE BRED WHITE .ROOK eoCKERElLS
blood tested stock. Heavy layers $2. King

Smith, Hooser. Kan.

'WHITID ROCKS 30 LARGID SNOW 'WHITE
cockerels for �ale 7 to 10 Ibs, Also choice

early pullets. cheap. Write Chas. E'. Fair.
Sharon. Kan., {lrlglna.tor White IV{lry strain.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
Shinn Cllunclks are Better
.a.y thousands of chick buyers. Write tor

our free catalog and Instructive �ultry
book and low prices. Wayne N. Shinn, Box

128, Greentop, Mo.

SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS. EM
ery Small. Wllson. Kan.

RHODE ISLAND- REDS. BOTH COMBS,
standa'r,dbred show stock. Cockerels U to

$5. Marshall's, LaCygne, Kan. ,

Send forPreeClhlb'Ca'ltallog
Special discount this month. See what We

offer. ,1\'e've satisfIed for 9 years. Guurari ..

teed JIve delivery.' Order Early. Superior
Hatchery. Box S-8, Windsor. Mo.

ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS, FROM
my t-rft1)nested, pedigreed, state certified,

Class A, show winning stock. Exhibition
penheaders. reasonable. Utility cockerels,
$3.00 for quick sale. Mrs. James Gammell.
Council Grove, \Kan.
iROSE COMB RHODE ISLA'ND RED COCK-
erels, by our Stlj.te Show winners abd pure

Harold Tompkins pen. For market flocks
$�.50-$3.50. For pure .flocks $6.00-$7.60; Pure
Harold Tompkins $10-$15. Also Polled Short
horns. J. C.-Ban bury & ,Sons, Pratt, Ka.n.

Bxara-Spectal Discount
P..ters-Certltled Chicks, money-saving dis

count now In effect on early booked orders
for Peters-Certified Chicks for delivery any
time after January 15th-early or later In

hatching senson. Sent with exceptional guar
antee to live covering first two weekB- the
real test of vitality. There's no profit In

dead chicks. Mor.. chicks raised to maturity
mean more profit.' This Is fifth season of
our succeEisful guarantee to ltva' on Peters

Certified Chicks. Early booked orders assure

delivery when wan ted. All popular breeds

perfected In egg-laying and health. We

supply cb lcka only rrorn our own Peters-Cer
tified flocks having high egg-production
records. Write for CAtalog containing facts

on tti'ese unusual chicks-their breeding,
hatching, selection-reports from customers,
etc. Special discount on early booked orders
for short time only. Peters-Certified Poultry
Breeding Assn'. Just address Peters-Poultry

,I Farm,' Box 351, Newton, Iowa.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES

Rcil'SE COllI!B, RHODE JlSLAND WHITE
cockerels $2 ••.0. Laverne Kirby, Mullin

ville. Kan.

N.A:RRAGANSE'I'T .
To.� $8.00, HEN $6.00.

lIiearl Wants, Sedgwick. Kan.

FI:>IE MAMlWTH BRONZE· TOMS U2.()0.
Hens $8.00. Clara E. Ridge, Wilmore,

Kan.

BOURBON RED TOMS, $8. MAY HATCH.
Range ra Ised. Fred Knowles, Sun City,

Kan.
PUHE NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS, TOMS

$7, hens $5 .. Mrs. Cta rk Earnest, Ho lcom'b,
KaT' .

BANTAlIlS

. '. '''GaLDEN SEABRIGHT HE!\,S' $1.75 EACH.
J. B. ",'lIIems, Inman, Kan. BROl':ZE TliRKEY COCKERELS. $10.00.

Healthy stock. Mrs. Murdock, Sabetha.
Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE FOR SALE-WHITE HOLLAND GOB-
blers at $8.00 each. George William,

.Portis, Ran.WHITE' PEKIN DRAKES, $1.75 EAOR.
�lr8. Harry Benner. Sabetha, Kan.

.M),-I., �{ �.� u T H BR'QNZE (GOLDBANKS)
Toms $]0.00. Hens, $7.00. Burnha rn Purl',

•

La rn ed , Kan.
PURE BUFF ORPINGTON DUCKS $2.QO,
hens, $1.60. Howard Sax, Sylvan Grove,

Kan. LARGE BONE MA�IMOTH BRONZE TOMS
$10. Hens $8, May hatch .. Mrs. Jolln Sell-

LANGSHANS-'VHITE. er, Co l wleh, Kan.
��_�_w_�_w_�_w_�_W_��" EXT R A F�'NE l':ARRAGA'NSETT 'rUR

NICEI PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN keys. Toms $}O.OO; Hens $6.00. Mrs. W. J.
coekerels. $2.60 each. Peter A. F'Ia rn lrrg , (jaston. L.ewls, Kan.

lIllIsboro. Kan. LARGE \"ACCINATED PURE BOURBON
Reds. Toms $10. Hens $7.50. Mildred

Lonner. Drg h'ton , Kan.LEGHORNS-BUFF
FOR SALE: C HOI C E, LARGE TYPE,
Giant Bronze toms (Goldbanks). Vlra.

Bailey, S�,l'TaCUSe, Kan.

MA�DIOTH BRONZE TOMS. $1().00. HENS.
$7.00. Bird Bros. direct. Nealle Huck-

..tad t, Ga rden C_lt�y�._K_a_n_._� _

GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS, GOLDBANKS.
'l'oms j.!� and Hens $7. Mrs. Alice Bren

.

ton, Rt. 1. Bogue, Xan.

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG
horn cocker-els, $2.50 from prize winning

stock. Dcrot.hy Cooley. Goff. Kan.

LEGHORN8-WHITE

LEGHORN CO C K ERE L S. TANCRED
Strain. Fred Skalicky. Wilson. Kan.

EXTRA FINE LARGE NARHAGANSETT

'I'u rk ey s, Toms $10; hens, $6. Mrs. O.
Goodenow. Penokee, Kan.

TANCRED· COCKERELS, STOCK DIR'ECT
from Tancred, March hatch, $2.60. Lloyd

Stahl, Burlingame, Kan.
PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZ'E TOMS
and hens. S'peclal prices untll Christmas.

.Effie BAchar, Russell, J{an.
TOll! COCHRAN'S BIG
Tancred cockerels. Also

from the Cochran farm.
Sabetha, Kan.

STRAIN
cockerels
Murdock.

PURE NARRAGANSETT T U R KEY S,
Toms $10, Hens $6, non· related trios. Mrs.

,Fred Hisey, Garden City. Kan.

EGG
Beall
Mrs.

ACCREDITED ENGLISH BARRON S. C.
VV. Leghorn cocl,erels from certified flocl<,

good ones, $2-$3 each. Dale Lundblade,
Janlestown. Kan.

'l'HORdUG·HBRED BOURBON RED TOMS
$10.00. Hens :,7.00. 'Whlte Rocl< Roosters

$3.00. )11"<. J. W. Gaston, Larned, Kan.

ENGLISH S. C. W. LEGHORN COCKER
els culled by the world's Cha111plon

culler, Geo. Burke of Hut.chinson, Kan.
Andrea Poultry Fa.1·m, Hol)'l'oocl, Kan.

BIRD BROTH-EHS BRO)lZE. I'FYOUWANT
some brE'fders that never saw a Doctor,

write TUTkeyl3,nd, Olney Springs, Colo.

PUHE BRED lI1A;I([,,[OTH BRONZE TUR
I,eys. Choic .. breeding stock. Large. healthy

T::tnge bl'f'd. D. H. Gregory, Alton, Kan.

PURE BRED BOUDBON RED TURKEYS,
eXU'a fine, toms $10. Hens $6. One 2 yr.

old tom $]2. Frank Dral,e. Offerle, Kan.

FOR SALE- PUHE BHED NAfl,RAGAN-
sett TllTh:eys, Hens $5.00. Toms $8.50, F.

O. B. Ingalls, I{ansas. Mrs. Geo; K. I-Illl,
Ingalls. -

PuRE BRED �{A M MOT H GOLDBANK
Bronze ano:1 Bourbon Red April toms $10,

hens $7. 2 yr. roms $12, hens $8. Anna
.

Flcl<, \\�lnona. Ka n.
.

FOR SALE-50 PURE BHED WHITE LEn-
horn coc:J<el'els, frOln 200 to 250 egg tl'ap

nested staclc, 'l'ancrerl strn.l-n. price $2.50
each. Johnson & 'VVilkel'son, Prolection,
Kan.

LEGHORNS-BROWN

PURE BROWN LEGHORN'· COCKERELS.
John Kolle. Greenleaf, Kan.

GENUIl':E SINGLE COM.B DARK BROWN

Leghorns. Evel'lays, Chaillpion egg-pro

ducers, excellent stacIe. Gertrude 'Vashlng
ton, KenslnglO�, Kan. STHICTV>' PURE BRED' M A M Ml 0 T H

",nhlt. Holland Toms $10.00. Hens $8.0{).
BIg hon€.. pinl< shanks, healthy, vigorous.

.R. O. HannEnnan. Lincoln. Kan.lIIINORCAS-WHIT'E

DA:-<"DY! PURE· BRED ROSE COMB MIN
orca cockerels. $3 each. Peter A. Flam

Ing, Hillsboro. Kau.

ISTF!'ICTLY PURE BRED .M! AM MOT H
Bronze Turkey •. Sired by tom winning first

'Prize at Kansas· State ,Fair. TOl1}s $12.50;
hens 58.00. J. C. Deschner, Hesstd,n, Kan.

FINE PUR E B RED NARRAGANSETT

Turl<eys, May hatched, Vaccinated, from

prize winning stock. Toms $9.00. Hens $6.00.
Coops returned. Lula Barninger, McCracken,
Kan.

-

ORPINGTOXS-BUFF
W��_� ��

BUFF ORPINGTON C 0 C K ERE L S OF
superior 'type, color. Winter layers. Unique

Poultry Farm, Little River, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING BUFF ORPINGTON
.

cockerels from heavy laying .• traln, $3
and $5 each. Chester DeWelff. Ellinwood,
Kan.

'FOR SALE-PURE BRF.m W:HITE HOL-
land turkey toms $10.00 each. Hens $6.00.

After Dec. 10th, prices wlll be raised on

toms to $15 each. Johnson & Wllkerson.
Protection, Ka.n.

PLnIOUTH ROCKS-BARRED
WYANDOTTE�WHITE

THOMPISON STRAIN BARRED ROCK
cockerels, '$1.50 - $2.00. Mrs. Frances

Erwin, Peck, Ran.
WI-IITE W Y AND 0 l' T E COCKERELS,
from prize stock. 290 egg strain. large

$2.50 to $3.50. David Keller, Chase, Kan.

REHAL D-ORCAS "I\�HITE WYA'NDOTTE
coclterels. J'r·lze-wlnnlng, egg-producing

stock. $2, $3 and $4. J. D. Jantzen, Hills
boro. Ka.n.

BAR 1'1 E·D ROC K COCKEREI.s '$2.00.
� lr!�a���ig�Orbil��l���.���s, well barred. Mr·s.

BARRED ROCKS, HEAvY EGG PRODUC

Ing Bradley strain. Eggs. Cocl<erels. $3.00.
IMrs. J. B. Jones, Abilene, Kan. FOR SALE: WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK

erels. $2.50 each. White Wyandbtte cock
erels from Martin stock $8.00 each. Joe N.

Engle. Abilene. Kan. Roule 2.

"CLASSY" BARRED ROCKS, PEDIGREED
layers and wlnnero•. 147 premlumv. Mattie

Agnes Gillespie. Clay Center. Kan.

CA'l'TLlII

roR GUEBNSE.Y DAIRY HEII'E'R CALVII"
wrlta L. Terwtn....r, Wall_ton, wt••

WYANDOTTES-SILVER LACED

RED POLLED CATTLE. ADVA�NCE RlDG.
Ister breeding. Wilkie Blair. Girard. S:6q.

FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN CALVmB.
write Edgewood Farms, Whitewater. WI",

FOG�;:t!��::y�Ysf:!:L�in��r;i�r'6��:
Alol; Dam. Gamboa's Queen. C. 111. Vaul'lan.
Reece. Kay.

SILVER" LACED 'WYA'NDOTTE COO-K
els. Fred Skalicky. wuson, Kan. I

-

BOGS

IMMUNE CHESTER WHITE'S P R iN'(i·
boare. Henry Murr, Tonganoxte. Kali.POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

PREMIUM PRICES' PAID I'OB
.

mal'ket el'gl and poultry. �t
tatlonl no..... Premium l>oultlT
Company. Topeka.

REGISTE'RED HA'liP,SHIRE BOARS. ANY
weight or al'e. Smith ,Brn•.• Bnrns, Kan,

eRE S.T E R W HIT E SPRING BOARS,
SELECT Gilts. August pll's. ,A. G. Hammond. vie-

our qno- =la�n�d�.�K�a=n�.������__� ��

Prod.eu REGISTER,ED WHITE WAY HAIIIPSHIRIII

Iboars, Ma.rch farrowed, guaTanteed, prleecl
to sell. 'Raymond Wegner. Onaga., Kan.

HOLIDAY POULTRY WANTED; COOPS
loaned free. Write today. "The COiles;"

Topeka. Kan,

CHESTER WHITE PEDIGREED BOARS'
and gilts-Pigs. 120 per pair. No kin. Write

tor clrcnlan. Raymond Ruebush. Sciota, III.
---------........

---'------- THREE BLACK POLAND CHINA BOARS

�D JACKS of April tarrow weight 200 lbs. Price

FISTULA HORSES CURED $6. PAY WHEN $35.00' each. C. M. Way-de. Burlington. Kan.

well. Chemist, Barnes, Kan. POLAND CHINA BOARS TOPS FROM 133

FOR SALE-THREE' YEAP.I OLD SPOTTEll> head, best breeding. correct Individually,

Saddle Stalllon, also th,ree Spotted fillies. r:y�rC�����g�.sJ:��rlbed, $3-5'. Ewart Kemp

C. F..weir, Ottawa. Kan.

LIVESTOCK

Spo'lt'lted Poland §jplrnng
&ars and GlIts. World 'Grand Champion
blood Hnes. Farmers' 'priCes. ,F. D. McKin
ney, Kenlo, Kan.

TWENTY REGISTERED BLACK pmRCH
eron sta:Jllons, UOO.OO to $5.00.00. Fred

Ohandler, Charlton. lowa.

F'OR . SALE, 9 FULL BLOOD SHmTLAND
Ponies, 5 mares. 4 horse colts 1 and 2

years. black and white spotted. Price right.
John Th ..lner. Dalhart, Texas.

.

FOR I.3ALE-REGISTE·RED :MORGAN STAL-
lion dark chestnut. a real horse. fancy un

.der the saddle. weight 1150 or wlll trade il'or

Spotted Sadd·ltf" mares, Come look him over.

This ad wlll appear one tlm·e. Don Jones.
Alta. Vista, Kan.

SHEEP AND GOATS

TOGGENBURG MILK GOA T S - BRED
does, Bucks. Goat Dairy, Cushman. Ark.

FOR SALE-PURE BRED REGISTERED
ewes, Shropshlres and Hampshlres. "bred

from Imported strains, at low prices. Cedar
Row Stock Farm, Rt. 2. Burlington. Kan.

TheReal Es�ateMarket-Place
RATES-SOc an,Agate Line
(undiaplayed ada also accepted

at 10c a word)

There are li ...e otller Capper P.blicatlo.1 wlldt
reach 1,"',847 Fa.mel. All widely uled for

R�.I £atat. Ad ....rtlahllr.
Writ. For Rat.. and Inform_loti

MISCELLANEOUS LAND

One Tree in Autumn

KANSAS

NORTHEWEST Kanaa s and Eastern Colo
rado farmlnl'l' and ranching- propositions.

Benton and Hopkins Inv. Co" Oberlin. Kan.

OWN A FARM In Minnesota, Dakota. Mon-

tana. Idaho. Washington or Oregon. Crop
payment or easy terms. Free literature;
mention atate. H. W. Byerly. 81 Northern
Pacific Ry .. -St. Paul, Minnesota.

640 AC'HES. level. 3 miles of Kanorado.
480 acres. rolling arock ,f'arm, Improved.

.Sherman C'o., T. V. Lowe, Goodland, Kan.

158% ACRES, C<>I'n, alfalfa. and bluegrus
farm, good Imp. soli, water. 'Ii ml. town.

grade and H. S .• 36 ml. K. C. This Is your
opportunity to own a real producer at right
price. Already ·flnanced. $16.500, mt-g.. $10.000.
6%. Hosford �nv. Co., Lawrence, Kansas •

:
THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
serves an agricultural empire In MlnHe

sota, North Dakota and Montana. Rent 01'

secure a per.manent home where Uve stock

or diversified crops Inau1'l!' S'UcceS8. Idaho,
Washington and Oregon offer additional ad

vantages In fruit growing, dairying and

poultry raising with mild climate and at

tractive surroundings. LOW HOMESEEK
ER's._EXCURSION RATES. Write for Fr,ee
Zone of Plen ty Book or detailed !nC<>rma

tion on any state.
E. C. Leedy, Dept. 400,

Great Northern Railway, St. Paul. Minn ••

mSSOUBI

160 ACRES In the Ozarl<s. Improved. $2.400.
Free list. A. A. 4-dams, Ava, Missouri.

WRITE for booklet describing 35 farms
for sale In the "Heart of the Ozarks."·

,G. W. Lane. Waynesvllle. !rUssourl.

POULTRY LAND, $6 down, $6 monthly,
buys .u acres Bouthern Mo. Price UOO.

Send for list. Box 22 A. Klrk ....ood. ]1(0.

HEART OF THE' OZARKS. Ideal dairy,
fruit, poultry farms, Big list.

Galloway & Baker. Cassvltte, Mo.
ABKANSAS

40 ACRES hog' tight. 4 room house, 20
meadow. fruit. on State Highway. $1.000;

halt cash. Piatt-Wright, Seymour. Mleeourl.

POOR MAN'S CHANC�" down. ,6 month
ly buys torty acre. I'raln. trult. poultry

land. some timber. near town. price UOO.
Other bargain.. -415-0. earthal'a. Mo.

OZARK FARMS. good water. climate. Ilv

Ing condtttons. Diversity and certainty of

crops. Terms. C. D. Haney, Bentonville. Ark •

OOWS. hen•• sow,," berries, apple'l. Bny small
farm, Benton County. Original OJl&rk..

Free Lists. Ruger,s Land Co.. R{lgers. Ark.

$1,000,000 PAID Crawford County 'farmers

annually for fruit, berries and vegetables.
Improved farms $1.0 to $40 per acre. For

free Information write Doyel, Mountaln

bUTg, Arkansas.

SOUTH :MISSOURI OZARKS
Ranchee 'and Farm. any size. Tell n. wbat you
want. Thayer Real Estate Co., Thayer. Mo.
OZARKS-120 A.. $3,600, 6 rm. house. 80
acres cultivated. Inlprovenlents good, tine

springs, close school, 111eadows, pasture, or ..

chard, team, cows, hogs, hens, feed; terms,
list fre.e. Ozark Realty Co., Ava. Missouri,COLORADO

CORN AND WHEAT land near market. $10
$25. Terms, maps, Information. Inquire of

Lay & Coburn, Springfield, Colo.

IMP. irriga.ted fanns, part alfa.lfa, depend
able water rights; ranches, non-irrigated

wheat lands. J. L. Wade, Lamar. Colo.

640 OOLORADO' ranch f<>reclosed for $l6i)!).
Price $1600. 'Fenced, house, barn, garage,

wel1, S'Prlngs. Box 36, 'Flore.nce, Colorado.

BACA CO .. COLO. New R. R .. new towns. Good
land. Low price, easy terms. Map and list on

appllcation. F. IIi. Peterson, Springfield, Colo.
:

SALE OR �XOBANGE
BARGAINS-Hlast Kan .. West Mo. Farm_
Sale or e",chg. Se ....ell Land Co .. Garnett. X...

SALE, RENT OR EXCHANGE: Well Im

proved 80 h Neodesha. 7 lnlles.' Ow.Der,
John Deer, Neodesha, Kansas.

INCOME EVERY MONTH
You can own a steady monthly produclnc

Income property In hustling, growing Kansas
City. Your Investment grows a. Kansas

City grows. Tell us what you have anel
what you want. We wlll try to meet your
requirements. R. P. Vernon, 200 Grand
Avenue Temple. Kansas City. Missouri.

KANSAS

GOOD BOTTOM FARM FOR SALE. IM
proved. Oscar Pracht, Elmdale, Kansas.

FOR SALE: N.E·. Kansas farms,'ranches and
city property. Melvin Ward, Holton, Kan.

so ACRES, 3 miles lola. Must be sold. Ea'\Y
terms. Bargain. Write for full particulars.

A. A. Kendall, Colby, Kan.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

WANT FARMS from owners priced right for
cash. Describe fully. State date can de-'
llver. E. Gross, N. Topeka, Kan .

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
tor Cuh. no matter where located, par

ticulars free. Real Estate Salesman Co.,
616 Brownell. Lincoln. Neliraaka.

200 ACRE'S, 'NEAR EM'POItIA, fine dairy
'faron, large hnprovements. $57 per acre.

T. B. Oodsey, Elll.poria, l{an�as.

18() A. Im}llroYed, 1�0 tillable. '6 school on

highway. $65 A. 80 snap $55. $1200 han
dle. P. H. Atchison. Waverly, Kan.

IMPROVED 80 ACRES.. 3 mlles Topeka. '6
cultlv'lted, balance pasture. timber; plenty

water... Good stock farm. * mile grade
school. ,3 mile" High School. $9,600. J. E.
Malone. N. Topeka, Route 3.

BY DAVID MORTON

,So little wind would ruin all thl. gold.
One i1ghtest breath out of the autumn sky,
And not a single slender stem would hold .•

And w" should learn how flaming things
must die.

Let me 1001< long upon this. while I may,
The dellcate leaf," the thin and shining stem,
In this, their hour of glory. their brief day
Of golden airs that hover over them.

And let the end come, If It must, by night,
When I have gone. and shall not come

again ....
Thinking how one tree. In that golden light,
Flames on' and on, a still flame, now, a. thsll',
Golden forever, now ..•. It· might b.. so.
This once .... this once .... for all I stayed

to know.

Some people have tact, and otheri!
tell the truth.

800 ACRES In sll'ht good Kansas town; 820
I'rowlng wheat; no wa.ste; plenty water; 2

uta bulldlnll's; forced sale to ...ttle partner
ship; $3'6 per acre; attractive terms. Mans
field Co .• 2.l'6 Lathrop Bldg.• 10th and Grand
Ave .• Kansas City, Missouri.
MODERN highly Improved 40 acres, close
In suburban. Ottawa. Also choice 110

acre farm home on main highway. Special
price for Immediate ··sale. 'Vrite for special
description Mansfield Land Company,
Ottawa, Kansas.

160 ACRES. exc"llent quarter, G ml. Cope-
lanp, 120 acres fine sod wheat, 1-3 goes,

price $35 per acre. terms on $3000. For choice
wheat lands In southwest Kansas or Baca
County, low""t prll::es obtainable, wrltJ! or

ee� B. & B. Realty Co .• Copeland. l(An.
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A Control for "Blackhead" �Ight favor, In the �ope o'f �ha'Vlng,
,

., ,'. some of the kernels live ov:er to sprout
,

BY A. A:JiiiFFRE'I' the next year's crop. This dryer may

A 1·....1 f tlh bI kh d bl
be operated by electrical, gas or steam

so U� on 0 e ae ea pro em
power.In turkey-raising has been found, ae-
The dryer has the appearance ot, an ordl

cording to recent triaIs and discoveries nary covered grain bin, sectioned otf In

made by Dr.'A t. Durant of the Mis- four small bin. of equal size. Each of these
"

. bins measures 4 feet square, and I. 7 teet
souri COllege of Agriculture. high, and each of these Individual com-

.Blackhead has been wip�ng out the f!"Jm:r:aTw��rn�O�d q���tif;dl;hl�h, w.:���
turkey industry from the Corn Belt dry, wlll shell out 25 busheta. Thus four

farms. Losses of 75 to 00 per cent of bins -wlll dry 100 bushels ilf corn at a time.

,the spring brood by disease mostly Since the time tor adequate drying is around
, 72 hours, the capacity of such a dryer Is

blackhead, have been common. 200 bushels a week, or about 1,000 bushels

An operation, less pahiful than ea-
a ;h�so':;,ecltanlcal and' physical principles

ponizing but cheap and requiring the Involved In drying the corn are as simple as

services of a veterinarian for a few the construction of the contatner Itself. The
bins are so built that an aperture 1 foot In

minutes with each bird, -is necessary. width and ex'l,.endlhg the full height ot the

A 'I-inch slit between the last two ribs bins, divide. the center of ,the dryer. thus
,

u ,; separating the dryer Into a pair of bins, one·
enables an expert to tie up the bUnd on elth .... Side of the central aperture. This

or floating pouches that are attached �".:. ��etc:nuJsr,j c':,""a�:�te�o::t�h: b���:!��h���
near one end of the intestine..They are &ends a. great volume of air Into the central

tied close up to the intestine so that ��C\h�� �hr6e_sf"o'!,rte d';,W�CI:r�o�� ����� i�:
the food, accompanied by the black- temperature of the air, as It enters the bins
head parasite, cannot stop there. In I.s kept at as near 100 degrees F. as posst-

thne, this opening will grow over and ���mth9� \�e l;�rld�I::'ee�na�lt��u�1ld��a�I:�
cease to form a catch-all. the corn. However, Wright considers 100 de-

The blind pouches must be tlecl just gr'ii:ci:s b\�� ��!�, d��In,,�pt:I��er�\��e. warm
tight enough to close the lumen of the atr under 'Pressure. each having a false

"""uehes and cut off communication slatted bottom 12 Inches above ,the floor.
"'- There are four openings to each hln-e-one
with the main gut. If tied too tightly above and below, opening In.to the central DURO" HOGS
the oord w1ll cut rapidly thru the mus- ���t ��'Ua:��;ha��e b':fo'"� !ir (h'.:' ::t;lJ;e�f
cular wall of the pouches and allow the dryer. which, when open allows the air ShippedonApprovalthe contents of the pouches to escape toN'�Pt'iien, actual functioning of the de- Spring and FaU yearllng Duroc boar.
into the body cavity, which quiCkly vice Illa), be explained. When the vent, from shipped on approval. No money down. Guar
results In death of the bird from peri- the central duct above a bin Is opened. the-.anteed Immune and breed ....s.

't tti Th t 1 h t i i
bottom opening on the same side Is left F. O. Cl'04lker. BmI: M. B-Wlce. Nebl'Uka

on s. a s WI y a_ ve er nar an closed, but the bottom opening on the out-
should be called to operate "on all the er ",Ide ot the bin Is lett open, and the top Do r Re d I Se viturkeys. �rr�' f"o�c!�e b�u t;��e'bf��S::' t;f�uuSt��ec���:3 a say or r ee
The operation must be performed be- passage, enters the- bin from the t·op. passes Registered. Immuned, guaranteed and shipped

fore the blackhead 'PIlrasite can get :.;'::���� ���uI��:r c����I3endve��� Into the �apa::.r�T��r���liAtl!e��!::
into the blind poucbes, usually during Atter 24 to '36 hours ot a top to bottom

the first three or four weeks If the flow ot air. the circulation may be reversed

a·o
Buroe Boars• Simply by reversing the tunctlon of the In. .-

parasite gets into the blind pouches, it lets and outtets, Open up the bottom Inside iB� lw*y f.Ili>W8 mootl1 Ihed bJ'

will drill thru the walls into the blood ��:;, ci��e .t��e �:t�13:0��t��, t:�d"��:eSl&eo �J!!ta?:�.!t�':!'t:.ut at b� dallll.

stream and be carried to the liver and bottom one, and the current of warm air J. V. Bloom .. SoD

other parts of the body to cause death Is reversed thru the bin. and passes In at Medicine Lod.e. KaD_
• the bottom, upward thru the corn. and out

Necessity brought the solution of at the top ot the bin.' Thus the corn may
this problem to Doctor Durant. Serious �e&':,I��rmlY dried thruout the bins by this

losses of experimental birds, kept for The corn Is put In the bin In bulk to a

Dr. W. R. B. Robertson, of the Mis- depth ot 6 to 6 feet-just like It is put Into
, i C II f Ail f 1

a crib. With the present experimental ar
sour 0 ege 0 gr cu ture, or n- rangement It takes approximately 72 hours
heritance studies on breeding for color, to dry a full bin of corn-that Ig. to 'l'educe

seriously interfered with the experi-
It from the ordinary fIeld moisture content
down to the desired amount for storage. ot

ments, yet tIIle large numbers of birds 12 to 13 per cent. _.

m t b k t cl t h d d Corn dried rapidly In the dryer Is not so
US e ep ose a an an con- susceptible to molds as when dried by ord1-

fined in yards so that their progress nary methods.
could be watched.

.
Altho the dryer may not be practl-

The amoeba, causing tIle· disease. cable for the general farmer, who saves
had been discovered in 1896, by Dr. just enough seed corn for his own use,
Theobald Smith, but nQ means of yet a group of farmers, such as the
bringing it under control except clean patrons of a local elevator or cream

range had been perfected prior �o Dr. ery might join together in constructing
Durant's discovery. a dryer in their elevator or creamery,
.'Chickens carry the amoeba and con- and operate it by power. With a dryer

taminate t,he range ,so that turkeys in -having a capacity of 1,000 bushels of
the flock quickly contract the disease shelled c,orn a season, quite a number
and succumb. The germ lives In the of farmers could be adequately served
soil and enters the intestines of the in this manner.

turkey with its food. To pierce the in- --------

testinal walls, the 'germ must stop in
one place for a time, and' that is why
the blind or floating pouches, 8 or 10
inches ,long, furnish ideal resting
places.
As Doctor Durant supplied the tur

keys for the color eJql9riment, it was

his task to keep the birds alive and
healthy. The idea came to hhn that if
no lodging place was left for the germ,
it could not do much harm. An immedi
ate trial of the method on two chick
-ens showed that the blind pouches
could be tied off successfully. The
same proved true with turkeys and
rendered them immune to the disas
trous effects of blackhead if done be-
fore the germ took a foothold.
The symptoms are (iroopiness, loss

of appetite,· weakness and a tendency
to trail at the back of the flock. Death
occurs in one to eight weeks after the
bird contracts 'the disease, depending
on the age of the bird. The older birds
resist the disease longer.
-

If your poults have been lost in

large numbers from disease, it will

pay you to try this method next spring
'before they are 3 weeks old. It will
cost much less than the losses due to
dead birds and, if done by a veterinar

ian. will be good Insurance.

'.

PureBred

Shorthorns
Public sale, to be held a�my farm,

'eigbt and one-halt miles north of
'Abile�e and two east and one !balf
north of Talmage,

AblleDe,�....
Wednesday, Dee. 7
An offering o( nice young, useful

and well bred cattle. In the sale
are 20 eows, nine bulls and 11 open
beifers. Our sale catalog is ready to
mail. Address,
J. E. BOWSER, ABILENE, KAN.

J_ T. McCulloch, Auctloaeer
Every anlllm1 bred and ra.laed oa my

Dlcktnson eounty farm.

SHORTHORNS
Several ·good bulls and a few cows and hell
er for .al.e. J. A. PRINGLE, J!lIkrlda'e. KaD.

���Y SIORTHORNS��800teh ben) COWl bO&'Y mUken. Golden
Qown lind 1011 at Vanh&ll. Crowa In
!lInlce. PleaBed to ohow our herd.
Bell II. Bird, Protect1oa, Ka.n_

REG. SHORTHORN COWS
10 tor sale oholee ot 80 bred or calve. at
foot., by Village Guard. Also bulls aDd
·helters. Good milk famllles.
E. H. ABRAHAM. JDMPOBIA. KANSAS

YOaDg ShorthornBulls .

Nlee reda .nd roenl read7 tor -nee, aired bJ RED
MANDOLIN. OUt of bll helo'Y uddersd &otdI ToiI!>ed
cows. eno 8TREIFF. En,II•• (Fen! Co.) KUI&I

Dales'sho..tbOrnFarm�,Best of .scolAlh br�. Emblem Jr.
daillbtera predominate, Oratllle CUmber·
1aod ill 8«VIce. Vlolton welcome. •

E. 8. DALE .. 80N. PretMtlon. Kin...

BamboltValleyStoekFarm
choice JlOUI14l Sborthom buill. rad. and. roanl. EMed by
a IOn of Radt.um Star. IlIIIPectlon invited.
A. E. BROWN. Dwight, (Morris Co.), KaD.

MAXWALTON LAMLASB
by Maxwalton LaMS sir. of prize winners. beads our

Le:��lIls':r.=�.::..b'I'=���. D. �

nou����� B�vt�.�ood�!!dual'�EIIred by CROWNED VIUl'OR. aIoo
b.lfers .ame breeding. .

Otto B. Wenrich, Oxford, KaD.

Pearl Herd Shorthorns
Two nice yearling bulls, one Scotch and one

Scotch Topped. Also nice lot of bull calves.
C. W. TAYLOR. ABILENE. KANSAS

.

YounG BDlls and HeUers
For ••1.' BlrM by our berd bull GOLDEN CROWN.
Good IndlvldualB BOCOnd calf crop from .bofe Ih•.

W. A. YOUNG. CLEARWATER. KANSAS

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

MILKING SHORTHORNS
DUALLYN FABM

Offeril14l a few cows brad to Knowal.YI aaleholder 7th.
First prize bull at the 1926 American Royal. Also bull
Rnd hotter calves. 'Vdte or see us.

BEADLE8TON I/;; GA�E. EUDORA. KAN.

'WDllamMllklngShorthorns
Headed by WHlTFl GOODS Blre of more R. M. CoWl
than any other Scotch bull In America, UBlng G1.n
Oxford on hlB holf.... Bulls for oal.,
W. C. Williams, Coldwater, Kan•• Coy Bt.

HEATON'S MILKING SHORTHORNS
Federal accredited, Offering 4 mos. old ronn BOn of
Glen Oxford out of daughter of Ireby Emperor, Also
a tew f....... l... W. K. HEATON, Klnlley. K.n....

Farm one and one-half mil. •.... of Nettleton.

POLLED SHORTHORN OATTLE

BANBURY .. SONS
Polled Shorti1(1!'nBwon at Eltste Fair.
e flrsta, 6 seconds, 4 third.. On. of·
Wllest h.rds In United Statee.
GrandaonB of $0000 and $6000 1miPt.
Bulls, Beef. MIlk andiButt.r breed.
J\BdB. Whit•• Roans, Halt.r broke,
'75 to $300. Bull and 2 h.II... de
livered 150 mil.. fre.. Phone 1&02
our expense. Pratt, Ran.

POLLED SHORTHORNS
My roa.n herd bull. &11••r Oltm.. X1142999, Is fM
881e. 8lso 8 few or his calVes (rom two weeks to ten
momhB old, WM. LOVE, PARTRIDGE, KANSAS.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
,7." per .In.le colnmn Inck

each Inurtl'on.

Minimum charge per insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col
UIDDS ,2.50.

Change 01 copy .. dealred.

LrvBSTOCK DEPARTMENT
Kans•• Farmer. Topeka, Kan.u

ANew Corn Dryer
Over a year ago A. H. Wright and

F. W. Duffee, of the Wisconsin Col

lege of Agriculture, started work on a

method of drying seed corn which
would do away with the time and ef
fort· necessarily spent In drying corn

on racks, hangers, or various other
common methods, all of which re

quired much handling Q.f the ears, even
to the sUp-shod, trust-to-Iuck practice
of stringing them on the windmill or
front porch to dry out as the weather

Fur Laws for the Season of 1927-
2,g, Farmers' Bulletin No. 1,552, has
just been Issued. by the Government;
a copy may be obtained on' application
to the United States Department of
Agriculture, "ra�hington, D. C. It gives
the laws for all states; in reference to
Kansas it says:
Open �eaSOnH: D",tes InclusIve
Muskrat, skunk, mink, opos-
sum, and raccoon; .•••.. Nov. 16-.Jan.31

Beaver. otter No open season
Prohibited methods: Ferrets, pOisons, or use Mature boar. good Individual and none bet
of smoke guns or other devices for torc- ter bred, Reasonable price.
Ing smoke. gas, or liquids Into holes. dens LEONARD HELD, GREAT BEND, IAN
or runways, prohibited. Unlawful to des-

-

troy houses, dens. or runw,ays of fur anl- Long Boars by LonG CoL
ili��' 3�n��::�.1 �hi�� o:;'u�tln�:lnvl�I?:� Reasonabl. prlceB. Write us your wanta. 'trne yearllnC
dally, boar by S'Upreme Orion S.nsatlon.

L1t'en8Ss: P.'esldent, $1, Issued by county
MIKE STENSAAS I/;; SONS, Concordia, Ran.

Clerk; nonresident, $1'5, Issued by seore-

CARLTON'S CONSTRUCTOR DUROeStary of ·sta teo Reslden t landowner and �
members of his ramlly may hunt or trap Big husky spring boMS for Bale Bhad by Giant 'Con
on own land dQring open season wi thout structor. Out of mature dams.
license. Trapping license not Issued to A. M. CARLTON .. SON. Geneseo, KanslIB
allen. Oonsen t of owner ·or lessee required

��o�g�:. orF��1l ���er�n�'rt;ls r��ul��d f� ScissorsStiltsDorocBlood
keep ,open records and file report of each 15 Bprlng boar. by Stilts Sensation and a gr.at Bon of

pur.chase of turs, ToP Scissors. out bf S.nen,Uon bred dams,
Pos.esslon and sale: iNo restrictions on lV. H. LING. lOLA. KANSAS
.klns I",gall)' taken, '

Shipment and exp<>rt: No restrictions on' DUROC SPRING BOARS
skins legally t..ken. :May not be shlll'ped carryIng the blood of champs. March and April farrow.
except during open season and 10 days Reg. Immlllled', Priced reRsonabl•. Com., wrlto or Phon•.

�����!���. ��i 1I;�n���s��al�rnSd�ays;��:�1 J. C. STEWART &: SONS, Amerlous, Ian.

·permlts.
Propagation: Quadrupeds raised In wlwlly
Inclosed preserve under Iloense (fee, $2)
may 'be sold at any time for breeding or

.tocklng ,purposes. Sh'lpments must be
tagged to show number and kind of ani
mals, number of breeder's license, and
names and addresses of conSignor and
consignee. and ,be accompanied by per
mits from state warden. Licensee re

quired to make annual I'e'port of number
of anlnlais in posses-slon. Wild anhnals
nlay be ca,ptnred during apen season and
therp.after had in possession for breeding
·purp08es. under rules and regulations of
ata't e ward en.

Bountl ..... : Coyote, $1; wolf, $,5; crow. pocket
gopher. II) cents each; jack rabbit. 5
·cenlta each: crow eggs, 1 cent each; paid
by county.

--------

Those Kansas- Fur Laws!

Tiu� cover this wee� features Christ-'
mas Seals, and the important part
they are taking in fighting tuberculo
sis. Doctor Lerrigo mentioned these
seals in his department last week. The
intelligent effort which is now being
made to control tuberculosis well de
serves the help of everyone.

Greenwood Found Room
-

(Continued from Page 3)
be in good' repair, proPerly located and
neat. All buildings should be up-to
date and well-painted where necessary.
Provisions were made to grade for
walks, amount and variety of plant
ings. These latter should be in keeping
with the space available. Everything
was considered, even to' a care-taker
for summer when the students wouldn't
be on hand to do the work.
Rural high schools and two and three

teacher rural grade schools only were
eligible last year. But it is on a much
wider scale this year. County Agent

SPRING BOARS
Only a few good spring boars left. Weight

$I 76' Ibs. to 200 Ibe. Price registered and Im
muned $30. Crates $2.60 each extra. Am also
'book!lng orders for bred gilts for del1ver:r on or
after .Dec. 1'0. Sherwood Bros., COIlClO1'dl&.:KBi.

Rlnnls
DorocFarm

MEADE. KAN8AS
Devoted excluslv.!J' to breedlnC
pur.bred Duroci. Now off.rin!.prlnC boalII aired by GREA.
STILTS a� private I&le.

30 BOARS FOR BREEDERS
Farmer! and Commercial Pork Rawer.. More tons of
Pork can be mado more econOllD4cal from our Otam
pion Bred In the Purple Durocl for over 1I5 y.a...
Shipped on your approval. Reg. Immuned. Photos.
Reasonable prlceB. W. R. HUSTON, Amerioul. Kan

Top Selssors SOIts Orion
The be.t Duroc CI'OOl I ha.. found. 211 oelooted Iprlne
boar. ready for use. JUlt the tope reaenad for breed

!:'tf:"��isd�\v��. 11ila�f.lr:!·l:.·:'J:�"nz:.

CHAMPION OUROCS
Path1eader boars and gilts. big Bound 1ndl
vlduals. WTlte me tor description and .prlces
E. W. NICJKELS, DODGE CITY, KANSAS

IWcrest Stock Farm Durocs

Shepherd's BoarOffering
bl'lter Ilhan ever. PI.Db' of good ones alr.d by STILTS
MAJOR. ARCHITECT. Sun!low.r Ring and oth.r great
8Ir... Suitable outero.. for any blood lin... Inspection
invited. G. M. SHEPHERD. LYDN8, KANSA8

.

Orion Robt. T. For Sale

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Whlteway Bampshires on Approval
F..xtrs choice sprIng boars 250 poundB. Also gilts for
quick salo, Sired by champion boara,
F. B. WEMPE, 'FRANKFORT, KANSAS

TAMWORTH HOGS

Tamworths on Approval
t;mrlng boars and gilts, open and bred glllA! and balb:v plgB.
Prlc.d roaoonabl., Gr.atest prlz. wInnIng herd In the
Mlddl. W.st, Paul A. W.mpe.Seneca, Kan., Nemaha C••

CHESTER WHITE HOOS

O.I.C.HOGS on time =t�
Late summer or early spring is ,the Originators and most extensive breeders.

'best time to seed a lawn. THE L. II. 8ILVJDB 00•• BmI: 11. Salem. Ohio.
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wllltbe inciuded this year for the singJ,e 'cup with tlll�. one entry. ': - ',. 'ED'" I' .'"
.

'D'Is'
,

�

'1· teacher gradf schools and no commun-, The show 'was j),ld.£ed by' O. 0, Oun- " A e
.

. I OS' " J:'D�sa
ity needs. to . be left out. The -same nlngham, Eidol'ado, who has won dts-: '1:1 ' -�. . �r""" .

committee is serving this year, and: tinctiop. as a corn judge at the Kansas

S·0 U·I' h G' d H I:'
.

Pl'of. Albert Dickens, head gf the de- State Fair at Hutchinson, and at the ,0:
.

ra e" cO ·s·"lns' "

partment of horticulture at the college, Kansas F'ree Fair, Topeka•. "The ex-
' '.

. , �

.

.

.

I�·. . VI'

·
again has pledged his support. It is hlb�ts at the' Bern show this .year were Sale at the farm, six miles south Abilene, connected with �1l maln highways 01

'

'bound to go over better even than last among nhe best I ever have. seen," said ). the state leading in froin all dlrectlons.�All !,e�her' road.. '<. ..

year.
Mr. Ounningbum. ''The' competition A'-'U K Th. sd D

.

Out oj! 33 -schools thAt wer-e eligible was close i� every class and tha.num-, U . ene, all..; .,Dr
' aV• ec� 8

last year, 12 finally qua-lified for the ber of entrles and large attendance /'
. '."

. -I: �

contest Sketches were submitted The show.ed there is a great Interest among,
25 proven cows from three to five years old, All str.aight in eveey way and· not '8

'"
.

f lk in 'hi i
bad udder in the lot. the, square udder kind. All cows ha�e C. T. A,. records and not

commjttee and Prof. Dickens personally 0 s. t s sect on in productng. high a producer In the herd under 800 pounds of butter and up to 525 wunds •

inspected each schooi grounds to deter- quality corn." This herd has been bred for productlon type and quality'which 'lliey su;'ely carry.

mine practicublllty of the plans sub- The corn show- at Bern has been an
17 of these co�s are producing now and others will ..during the winter and spring .

. ,
•

.

1
.

f'"
I Any of these cows are capable.of producing f'rorn ,40 to 60 pounds- of m'llk daily.

mitted, and again ·to determine how annua
.

a rair since 19�1 and, wiU be 1,8' bead good. t-3(P,y, open comtng. two year·,ol,d heifers. all from our own cows. '

much' improvement had been made In- repeated next 'ear. The show has Seven head )rearling heifers under one y.eat;. These heifers are by a pure bred;

.grading the schools More definite sug won a reputation among exhibitors for
sire with veeyl large milk record behind' him and they should develop Into great

.
..

-
.

. producing, cows.

gestions were sent in written form for the high-cash premiums paid, which
r

Herd is T. B. Tested. For- the sale catlltog address, either.

each individuai school by the college. make it worth the time and,efforts for E I B A" U"
.

It was a fine piece of work all thru. corn growers in distant parts of' the no � ros., b ene, Kansas, Owners
And what a response .from the stu- country to send exhibits. W H M tt, 'H'

-

-,.

dents! They simply engulfed the. Following are the prize awards :
. or • • 0, enngton, Kan.; Sale J.uanager� .

whole show. They talked 'It, worked at White corn: PrIde ot Saline, 10 ears;
Auctioneers: Jaa. '}l� McCulloch, B.yd Newcom and others.

·

it and wrote themes about it It mad
FIrst, $10, Harold Staadt., Ottawa; second, If you want cows that are producers attend' this sale.

. e $6, Lester Duncan, Lyndon; thIrd, $4, Ira

·better students. And who paid the Mathaler, Bern. Any other whIte corn, 10

bill? One of the themes gives part of ears; FIrst. $10, Fred. BIerI, Bern; second,

th I I
$6, DavId BIerI, Bern; thrrd, $4, W. H,

_
e an�wer. t was WI' tten by Ruby Pln�x, Ba.l lna, ChampIon 10 ears, whIte

Neal of the Climax Rural High School corn, $20; Harola Staadt, Ottawa,
'

d h it i i .. "Of .
Yellow corn: ReId's Yellow Dent, 10

an ere s n part, course, ears: First, $10, DavId BIerI, Bernj-- sec-

these plants cost money. Instead of ond, $6, Earl Means, PIerce Junction; thIrd,

asking the school board to pay the bill $4, Catherine Corkill, Nortonvllle,
,.

Any
. other yellow corn, 10 ears: FIrst. $10, Her-

the members of our class preferred to man Bunck, Everest; _ second, $6, Fred

raise the necessary funds. ':Ve sold pop. BIerI, Bern; thIrd, $4, Henry Bunck, Ever- For sale Reg. GuernOl!fs, bull calves and bun. of
. eat ; Cha.mpton 10 ears Yellow corn, $20, serviceable age at farm or 0 A Cook 2 mlles east.

corn and sandwiches at basketball DavId BIerI, Bern. of LaCygne, Linn ce., Kan; $50. to $100 will buy

games, picture shows and other gatb- MIxed corn, 10 ears, any varIety: FIrst, " good one, Must ,sen; to- make room, The.e aro of

i TU 1 ld ti k t 11 th
$10, FIred BIerI, Bern; second, $6, Arthur 'hll!h cia.. breeding, carrylna the very best blood

er ngs. n e a so so c e s to a . e - Els,llHumboldt, Neb,; thlvd, $4, Frank Ele, . linea of. the;breed, prlllclpallY May Ro,e\ and Cher.lIb.

good pi t re h d I d H b Idt N b G d h I 10
\ Many apee.tora produced. 800 to 1000 pOund. and

C U SOWS an 1'0 se some urn 0 , e.3 ran c amp on' ,ears,
1 • ove. of lIutter,at ornclallY. AI.. yearling and' 3

money In that way
.. They $30, and Silver LovIng Cup, DavId BIerI, I comlngl 2. of same breedlnll for. s&1e at rarm of

_
• • • •

. Bern. with Reid's YelloM' Dent. H v... f

turned a bare school yard into a good Seven·ty eare, anY varIety: FIrst, $10" ;�.t;e:;n =thofF��, �te3':,llrorw:·�af!
lawn with a fine selection of plants. Earl Means, PIerce Junotlon; second, $6;'" list or. go dlr� to either farm and· bUY ooe,

d t
Arthur Els, Humb.oldt; thIrd, $4, Fred I, R, C!l KRUEGER, ''';.olN-'''TTAN .,. �

an rees and shrubs; and purchased BIerI, Bern. SIngle ear, any varIety: First,
'1' ,- Don> ,.

equipment, including a lawn mower $10, Herman Gronlger, Bendena; gecondl .' .

to/keep. things in condition Anothe� $6, Ed Boeding, Seneca; thIrd, $4, t" ,€.'
. SJrtnad-' R_.

.

. . Groninger, Bendena. ' Die vuerose"s
class, the' seniors, was inspired to do ' i'N "ft" I; b II

.' ";

"

thin fitti d i
.

ib
ow: 0 el' nil' young u s and heIfer calves

some g n� as a gru uat ng tr - ot A. R. breedIng. Records up to 600 .pounda

)1!te. They erected a flag pole-a sign LIVESTOCK ",:rpWS
butterf·at, WrIte for list. .

-'O.f: loyalty to their school and patriot-
�,� ,

C. R. :&Dl8INGER &I SONS. Ottawa., a.an.

\ ism for their country. Ruby's theme . BT J. W. Jobu_

,,� further relates tlIat, "A great deal of OapJMll' l!'anIlPr-. Topella,�
the work was done on our agriculture
laboratory days instead of spending
the time in the laboratory," There is

practical school work, if you please,
And did they spend money for a care

tal,er in the summer? Kot 011 �'our .
life.

Ruby's class held fOllr meetings, one

of them a .picnic, during the summer to

mow the grass and do other work to

keep the grounds in excellent condition;' The Engle. Bros, dIspersal sa�e of high
grade HolsteIns at Abilene next Thursday

Other schools handled their jobs just Is an outstandIng example of what cow

as efficiently as Climflx and resorted to �esJ;�fIt��?�cI����nOsf �v�l�/go,:'�, ¥�IIt'l:::.gs��
just· as unique 'methods in ra�sing there will not be a eow that has a recon\

1110ne� �nlup school gaye a play for under 300 pounds of butter and some of

.

them 'as hIgh as 500 pounds, The Eng-Ie
one thmg. And here is something else, herd has been buIlt U'P for prod,uctlon and

Mrs. W. L, Cull, principal at Duulap, the 50 head In this dIspersIon sale will

said that last year the school had the Ifl���eh��·eg���na:Ol�n�nll�l�e ns��t�e�no� ���:
honor of putting up the "Superior time. The sale Is advertised In this Issue

School" name-plate, and that the work of the Kansas ,Farmer.

in the beautification contest was used
as the "extra curricular activity."

.

'Clhnnx won first in the contest,
Dunlap second and Hamilton third.
The prizes consisted of trees and

• shrubs amounting to $30 for first

place; $20 for second, and $10 for

third place. The s<;,hools ,vere allowed
to select the llursery stock they could
use to best advantage in their program
of improvement. The prizes were do

nated by nurseries and seed houses lo

cated in Eureka, Law-rence, Manhat

tan, McPherson in Kansas, and one
.

Iowa house.
There are better students in Green

wood county as a result of-·the contest

last year, and this year's work will

add to that; and there are better

teachers. An attempt at beauty in en

vironment is bound to reflect in beau

ty of thoughts and deeds. Flowers add
to the school sl\rroundings what a

smile adds to the face. And isn't it

just possible that this gerlll of beau
tification developing in Greenwood's
schools will spread thruout each com

munity lending a freshness of inspira
tion that could lead to better things?
In future years the fragrance of flow- Phi' S I f L· t k
ers will steal up thru memories to re-

... U Ie a .es 0 lves OC

mind the youth of today that school
was a bright spot and home' more
sacred, g:�:

Dec.

J. A. Sanderson, Reager Kan ltas
cl .. lmed Feb. S .for a 'Spotted 'Poland"Chlna
sale. Rengel' Is about 10 miles west of Nor
ton. in Norton county,

N, H, Angle & Son, Courtland, .Kan" and
D. V. Spo'hn, Superior, Neb., have c'lai'med
Feb, 28 .for a Duroc bred sow sale. It will
be a joint sale and wIll be held at one of
their farms and will be announced later,

Dol'S I�'oblnson, of the Salt Rh'er Valley
count1')' In Arlz·ona, l:!'cently bought 100 DUroo
gilts ana five boars from the follo·wlng
north central Kansas breeders: N, H. Angle
& Son, Courtland; 'Stan ts Bros., Abilene;
L. L, Humes and Sons, Glen Elder; and
from the D. V, Spohn herd at Superior,
INeb. C. E. Aubel, of the A,grlcu'lt·urai col
lege hel·ped Mr, RobInson locate the gilts:
H. C. Nelson of Beloit, also sold him SaIne

gilts. The Humes boys that were out on the
show circuits tljls fall and who made so

many friends for themse1ves and t'helr
Duro'cs sold Mr. Robinson practically all of
theIr gilts at good prices.

For years 0, L. Thlsler, Chapman, has
been Imown as one o.f the active HolsteIn
daIry farmers In DIckinson county, The herd
has always been lualntained On his flne
farm. one mile west of Chapnlan on hIghway
40, and on next Wednesday, Dec, 7, Mr.
Thisler Is disper.slng this fIne Iherd of SO
cattle because he Is quitting the dairy busi
ness and the farm temporarHy at least, and
Is going south for the winter. It Is a fIne
op·portunlty for those who want real daIry
cows. :hfany of them are purebreds and aN
of them hn ve been retained on the farm be
pause of their ability to make money for
Mr. T·hlsler. About 30 of the cows are In
milk now and others will freshen soon,

There Is n fine string of heIfers and some

young bulls and the herd bull. Remember,
that every animal on the farm Is seiling
without reservation, because Mr, Thlsler Is

goIng away for a rest and It Is a complete
dlspersai. The herd Is under federal su,per.
visIon so far as health Is concerned and. Is
In good condition.

Holstein Cattle
7-0. L, Thlsler, Chapman, Kan.
8-Engle Bros., Abilene, Kan.
14-C, A, .Frey, Abilene, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle

Dec. 7-J. E. Bo,;;ser, Abilene, Kan,

Poland China Hogs
.

Dec. 8-W. R. Wood, Belton, Mo.

Spotte<l Poland China Hogs
Feb. 8-J, A. Sanderson, -Reager, Kan,

Duroe Jersey Hogs
Dec, 6-Bert Sterret, Br'lstol, Colorado.
Feb. 14-G. �f. Shepherd, Lyons, Kan,
Feb. 15-W. A. Gladfelter, EmporIa, Kan.
Feb. 2S-N. H.. Angle & Son, Courtland,
Kan" and D. V. Spohn, SuperIor, Neb.
CombJnation sale.

.

Feb. 29-E. E. Norman, Chapman, Kan.

Chester 'VhJte Hogs
Feb. 9-Ray Gould, Rexford, KaD.

Bern Corn Show Prizes

The corn show at Bern, November 10
and 11, heid in connection with the
I{ansas stu te corn-husldng contest at

tracted more )fu1ll 1[,0 exhibits of un

usually fine corn from Kansas, - Ne

bruska, Iowa, Missouri ancI two exhi
bits of white corn from Georgia.
_ ..Dnvid Bieri, Bern, carried off the

grand' chihnpion honors of the show
with 10 ears of Reid's Yellow Dent
rarsed on his Nemaha county farm. He

. GUERNSEY CATTLE

G1..Iernsey
Bulls .

Upland, Guerns,ey Farm
Bulls filr sale by .. proven sire, Golley M&1d'. Pride
88038 and out or high IJroduclng dams. Also cows

and heifers, rea, ond grade•. He.'d rederal 8OOredlted,
FRANK GARLOW, (JONCORDIA, KANSAS

Elm, Ledge Guernseys__
Yearling bulls for sale by Lone PIne Adjutant 72801
Slro-,I.one Pine Agitator 56691, fonr A, R. daughtAlro,
Dam-I.one Pille �rolile 00\\'0" 91285, 840 lb.. rat.
GUY E. WOLCOTT, LINWOOD, KANSAS

AYRSIDRE CATI'LE

OUR,AYRSHIRES
Thelr sisters. dams and grandddams have 35 rec()jus
8\'Crngu 15898 mllk. 625 tat. Our herd bull clam and
sil'us clam 20640 milk 756 fat, A bull calf from our
lien! \\'1,11 hnpro\'o your dairy herd.
F. d. WALZ &:, SONS, ·H,\'YS, I{ANSAS

RED POLLED CATTLE

w. E;Ross ,& Son's Herd
For snle: One yearling bull. SODle bull calves: cows

and heifers. bred or open. Address
,,�. E. Ros8 &I Son. Smlth Center, Kansas

Reg. Red' Poll Bulls
1-5 to choose from, sired by PRAIRIE KING.
Heavy milkIng dlLm!J.
'V. S. l\lcl\lIchael &:, Son, Cunningham, Ktm.

,

Real Dual Purpose
Bulls .and heIfers from world record .ance9try,
WrIte us your wan'ts, Letters cheerfully an

swered, Jookson &:, 'Vo",1, Mn.ple HUl, KOJlsas.

HORSES AND JACKS

• rh�a���e!�!�r�!��2�!
and threes. Rest or breeding, Also maree

Jlnd fillies,
Ira E, Rusk" Son.. WellIngton, Kan,

20 Reg. Percherons
SIred by Carlewe 166144. State FaIr Grand .Champlon.
Two yenr olds, yearllngs and wean lingS, stalliol1s and
fUl1es. No better colts offered for snle any place.
A. H. TA�LOR &I SON, SEDGWICK, KAN.

·-PereheronsForSale
comIng two year old stallions sIred. by
Hlicar, line bred Carnos. Excellent in
dIviduals, Also bred mares. flllle'and
wennllngs. W. K, Rusk, Welllng�on, Ks.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

BiO Type Poland (hina,
bred gUts, bred for early

-

Utters. the easy feeding or

farmers' t,ype. DISH ERS
GIANT and BIG ORANGE
blood lines. $85,00 each
\\,hUe they last and guar ...

autecd to please.
GEO. MORTON,
Oxford, Kan,

SPOTTED POLAND CEUNA HOGS

Mey.er·s Spotted Poland Boars
of Spotted .Armistice, GIllnt Sunben.m. 'Vl1dflrc, Big
:Afunn blood Hues. Good type and clussY. Visitors wel

como, RegIster free, WM. MEYER, Farlington, Kan.

40 BOARS AND GILTS
by g,randoon of W�Id!Lre. iSome by Monagram,
weU marked lots o·f scale.
EARL C. JONES, FLORENCE, KANSAS

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

:,BolsteiR·Friesian
Dispersal

80 Holstein, All Selling
Sale at the O. L. Thisler Farm,

'one mIle west of Chapman on paved'
Highway 40.

Chapman, K,an.,
Wed·nejday, Decemb,l" 7'
This herd is well known in Dick·

inson county as a reai working herd '

'of Holsteins and the compiete dis�
parsal with a reservation affords an

unusual opportunity to s'ecure cat·
tJe that will ret.urn dividends at the
pail. -

30 cows in milk, six pure �reds.
-

112 yearling heifers, part of them
grades,

1'5 heifer calves, part of them
,pure' breds,

Five bull , including the herd bull
'whose. dam was a state record two.

year old,
Herd under fecleral supervision.

Write fot· descriptiYe circular of
animals in the herd to 'V. H. Mott,
Hering,toll, l{an., Sale Manager. \

O. L. 'Fhisler,Owner, Chapman,Ks.
Aucts.: Newcom, Hoffman, Snide.,.

Disp.ersion Sale!,
I
30 Reg, and High Grade Holsteins

Abilene, Kan.,
Wednesday; December 14
Eleven cows recently fresh, s9me two

and three YI', old heifers. Five fall helf
�r calves. Beg. hcrd bull 4 yra. old Also. a
few Rcg Holstmn cow'S comJgned by J. A.
Engle, All C(}WS have Cow Testing Asso.
records. Records as high as 500 lb. fat.
Fcdcl'81 acel'cdited herds. \Vrlte for

catalog .

C. A. FREY, Abilene, Kan.
Jas. McCullo.ch. Auctioneer.

JERSEY CATTLE

BROOKSIDE
STOCK FARM JERSEYS,
For snle Bulls sired by BrilUant St. Mawas Lad No.
236115 .. Ono or the greatest production bred bulls has

18 gold�mcdills. 22 silver mednls. 3 medals of merit. S

hU[lorted Dams und SIres. 2 "rorld's (,'hnl11l>lon inside''''
A'ollcrn,tions. han) sC\'llrtll young hulls ready for service,
also cow. and heifers, T. D. MARSHALL, Sylvia, Kan.

HoodFarmBredJerseys
For sale-A few young cows, heIfers aoeS

nlale and female calves.
J. p. TODD, CASTLETON, RAN',
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Never Before Such Power atThis Price/ •

Now you can buy the 1928 Model ALLIS ..CHALMERS
20 ..35 H. P. at the sensational low price of $1295.00 cash!

_-Never·be(ore has such power been offered in a fully equipped farm
. tractor at such low cost - a full $�OO less than the 1927 price.
Increased volume has made possible this substantial saving and
given. you new refinements and new features_that make' for longer
life and lower operating costs.

.

For 100 hours the ALLIS.CH'ALMERS 20-35 will run ,safely

without oil change. The Pur-Ovl.ator completely cleans the oil
.

and lengthens its life. Here is just one feature that, in itself, saves
a sizeable sum during the year.
The Pur.O.Lator, the air cleaner, the fuel strainer and the spark ar.
rester muffler are standard equipinent on the A-C. Your A-C comes

. to you complete, with nothing extra to buy. In no other tractor, .

at anywhere near this price, do you get such complete equipment
- such power -' such features that double the life of the tractor.

. ."
.

The A-CWill Do These Jobs Without Overloading
,

The A.C will do more work than tractors rated
at the same power. Without overstraining the

-

.

engine, transmission or the differential, the A·C
20·35 will pull a 32·inch separator with all
attachments - will pun a 16·ft. combine - will
handle a four-bottom mold "board plow. It will
do these things without o'Yerloading the tractor

and shortening its life.

Every part is designed and built to stand such

loads. This is of vital importance to you. An

engine may develop a certain power, but if all
parts of the tractor are not built to transmit that

power without overloading, then 'You cannot use

the power economically, In the A-C you have a

fun 20-35 H. P., with every part able to safel'Y
carry an overload. It's guaranteed by a com

pany that. has specialized in power machinery
manufacture since 1846.

At. the sensational cash price of $1295, with its
complete equipment, the A·C 20-35. costs 1m
per horse power than an'Y tractor on the market.
You can buy an A-C 20-35 on convenient terms.
Its extra power wiD more than pay for itself in
reduced production costs, speedier work and
longer life with fewer repairs.
Mail the coupon - get all the details of the 1928
A-C 20.35 - the sensation of the tractor industry•.

Dealers: Write for details of the A-C franchise.
Your territory may be' open.

ALLlS�CHALMERS/ MFG. CO., (Tractor Division)
504 ·62nd Ave•• Milwaukee.Wil.

'

RcPre.enlall"e. In All Principal Cenlers

Ills-
1.0-35

P.O.. , ; .. _ __ __ . . . __ _ _._

ALLIS·CHALMERS MFG. CO., Tractor Division
504·62nd Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

Send me complete details about the A-C 20.35 Tractor.

o I am interested in convenient payments.

D I am interested in cash deal,

Name__ . . ._ .. _ ... _. __ ..... _._. ._. .. .. . .....

TRACTORS R. F. D .. _ __ _ _ _ _ .. . State .. _._. __ .. _._ __ ..
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